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PROPOSAL OVERVIEW AND ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS 
Please provide information for the applicant group’s designated representative. This individual will serve as the 
contact for all communications, interviews, and notices from the ICSB regarding the submitted application.  
 
IMPORTANT NOTE: The full application, including this form, will be posted on the ICSB website. Applicants are 
advised that local community members, including members of the media, may contact the designated representative 
for questions about the proposed school(s).  

Name of proposed charter school: New Leaf Career and Tech Academy (NLCTA) 
 
Proposed charter school location: 
* Please indicate the city/town and, if known, potential 
address or neighborhood of location. Virtual operators should 
indicate the relevant geographies the operator intends to 
serve. Gary, Indiana 

School district(s) of proposed location: Gary Community School corporation 

Legal name of group applying for charter: New Leaf Organization 

Names, roles, and current employment  
Tim Pivarnik, Founder, Proposed Director of School,  
The American School  

for all persons on applicant team, including each 
board member: 

Sasho Dojcinovski, Founder, Proposed Principal, Griffith 
Public Schools 

 James Pigge, Board Member of NLCTA, Retired Educator 

 
Dr. Meg G. Demakas, Board Member NLCTA, CEO Family 
Folklore Foundation 

 
Rod Grove, Board Member of NLCTA, Senior Sales 
Executive Crown Corr 

 
James Clement, Board Member of NLCTA, Lawyer at 
Lucas, Holcomb, and Medrea LLP 

 
Dr. Janet Seabrook M.D. MBA, Board Member of NLCTA, 
Executive Director of Community HealthNet 

 

     

 

Designated applicant representative: Tim Pivarnik 

Address: 4404 Bedford Road Valparaiso, IN 46383 

 

     

 

Office and cell phone numbers: 219-386-9170 

Email address: timpivarnik@comcast.net 
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Planned opening year for the school: 
(Fall 2016 or later) Fall 2016 
 
Model or focus of proposed school:  
(e.g., arts, college prep, dual-language, etc.) Dropout Recovery Highschool 
 
 
Proposed Grade Levels and Student Enrollment  

Indicate the grade levels the school intends to serve. Specify both the planned and maximum number of enrolled 
students by grade level for each year.  
 

Academic Year Grade Levels Student Enrollment (Planned/Maximum) 

Year 1 9-12 250 
Year 2 9-12 255 
Year 3 9-12 260 
Year 4 9-12 265 
Year 5 9-12 270 
At Capacity 9-12 270 

 
Will an application for the same charter school be submitted to another authorizer in the near future?  
Yes  No X 

If yes, identify the authorizer(s): 

     

 

Planned submission date(s): 

     

 
 
Please list the number of previous submissions for request to authorize this charter school over the past five 
years, as required under IC § 20-24-3-4. Include the following information:  

Authorizer(s): Ball State University 

 Submission date(s): 2014-15 
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PROPOSAL NARRATIVE 

Executive Summary 
 
Mission and Vision: 
 
Mission:  The Mission of New Leaf Career Tech Academy (NLCTA) is to provide a nontraditional 21st 
century education that would allow at-risk students to successfully compete in a global marketplace through 
educational experiences that include exposure to the latest technology as well as career and collegiate 
pathway choices. 
 
Vision:  The New Leaf Career Tech Academy trains and develops students to become professional, future 
employees; who are able to compete within the global marketplace.  
 
Overview of the organization’s strategic vision:   
The founding team has a shared purpose to seek a charter to enhance and widen the options for the City of 
Gary to help improve the quality of life for its citizens and give hope to young people that have not thrived 
in the traditional education system. Allowing for education to be designed for each student with 
motivation and inspiration imbedded in the model, the charter school will transform students into degree 
seeking and purpose driven individuals that will give back to their community and neighborhoods. The 
school model is designed to develop skills that are needed for the world to come and thus uses digital 
instruction blended with human influence from committed mission-driven teachers. Gary needs the high 
tech but also “high touch” model, reaching and changing hearts as well as skills.  Students will work to 
develop vocational skills while they pursue the Core 40 diploma through this very unique charter school 
program. 
 
The program will service the at-risk population within the City of Gary and the Northwest Indiana region. 
Traditionally, this population has not been successful in earning a high school diploma as well as acquiring 
hard and soft professional skills that are necessary for becoming productive community members.  Our goal 
is to have the program be an alternative to taking the paths to abject poverty or incarceration because of lack 
of education and skills - empowering citizens to be self-sufficient.  We will be providing a necessary service 
to this underprivileged community.  Utilizing technology built into our students’ core curriculum will lead 
them to becoming productive citizens cognizant of the separation between social and professional life. This 
will assist students by further developing soft professional skills necessary for future employment. By 
leveraging partnerships with local businesses and major corporations, we will be able to offer classes, 
internships and other opportunities that will expose our students to various career options within Northwest 
Indiana and allow them to confidently step into the career phase of their lives. 
 
To train and develop students to become professional, future employees and who are able to compete within 
the global marketplace, the school will expose students to technology.  They will be led to become future 
citizens who are cognizant of the separation between social and professional lives.  Career pathways will 
leverage our partnerships with local businesses and major corporations.  We will be able to offer classes, 
internships and other opportunities that will expose our students to various career options within Northwest 
Indiana and allow them to confidently step into the second phase of their lives. These activities will be 
conducted by members of our board and employees hired to create community partnerships in urban 
environments for the purpose of starting a charter school and to benefit the community in a positive way 
through education.  
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Educational Need and Target Population: 
The student population will consist of individuals that desire a second chance to receive a high school 
diploma.  It is anticipated that young adults will take advantage of the opportunity to reclaim their potential.  
The City of Gary is the geographic preference.  The rationale for selecting the student population is based 
on the fact that the majority of the urban environments in Northwest Indiana consist of minority groups with 
single-parent households (mainly women) with over 80% without a high school diploma and living below 
the poverty line. The great equalizer for these urban areas is education and job training.  Our non-traditional 
model will provide a 21st-century education for a global society that will give these communities an 
economic boost by training this core demographic of productive aged citizens. Non-academic challenges for 
adult programs include retention of enrolled students and attendance issues.  Assisting students to balance 
duties as breadwinners and care-giving parents is a major obstacle to the success of the students and thus the 
school. 
 
Anticipated educational needs have been addressed by members of the founding team in serving similar 
populations.  Students that have dropped out of traditional high school programs most often have learning 
gaps that may date back to early elementary school.  To have a chance to graduate from high school, those 
gaps must be filled.  It has been demonstrated that the model of blended learning proposed for NLCTA has 
been successful in providing the missed fundamental building blocks.  Enrollment priorities will be to serve 
those who make application according to the procedures of the school, which will comply with the law 
regarding charter school recruitment.  A lottery will be held if necessary if applicants exceed the capacity of 
the school.  Students will not be recruited by grade level as the program is able to be tailored to student 
needs.  Instead, students that are grade 9-12 will be accepted and credits will be thoroughly examined to 
determine needs for pursuit of diplomas. 
 
Community Engagement:  
New Leaf Career Tech Academy is a school of and for the City of Gary.  Mayor Karen Freeman-Wilson is 
firmly supportive of the school and her letter of support is also included in Attachment 13.  NLCTA is fully 
immersed in the community of Gary in its recruiting efforts, support services, and local advertising.  Once 
authorized, the school team will hold monthly meetings with those that have shown support and will meet 
bi-monthly to demonstrate the learning system to attract students.  The Social Worker will lead a group 
called SAAB (Student African American Brotherhood) as a community service and leadership component 
of the social justice curriculum.  As a transformative institution in the community, the New Leaf Career 
Tech Academy team helps students develop the knowledge, skills, and values needed to become social 
critics who can make reflective decisions and implement those decisions in effective personal, social, 
political, and economic action.  Many of our students will have limited to no parent involvement in their 
education. However, we will have an open house every fall for students to bring in parents or any other 
person supporting them while they are a student at New Leaf Career Tech Academy.  We will survey our 
students on how to effectively communicate with the individuals in their lives that are supporting them 
while they are in school.  Students will have real time access to learning goals, lessons, and digital 
assessment through the NLCTA on-line reporting system using Compass Odyssey learning management 
reports and Power School student management system.   
 
To promote the program and give students an opportunity to give back to the community, NLCTA will 
partner with the Mayor’s office for volunteer opportunities for our students such as organizing community 
clean up events throughout the city of Gary.  The more opportunities our students have to give back to the 
community will assist them in becoming contributing members to society.  Our SAAB organization will 
also partner with other community organizations such as Brother’s Keeper, The Salvation Army, and 
various food pantries run through local churches as community support outreach programs. 
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Educational Plan/School Design: 
Blended Learning / Differentiated Instruction 
New Leaf Career Tech Academy implements a flex model of blended learning that incorporates small group 
instruction, targeted interventions based on skill level, cooperative team learning, and individualized 
enrichment.  Digital curriculum (Compass Odyssey) provides immediate assessment and feedback for 
students and the school, ensuring that each skill and lesson will pass mastery levels before the student 
moves on to the next.  Students at the school will pursue the core skills as described below.  Students will 
have flexible schedules and will work together in cohort groups, experiencing the support of peers.  
Teachers will be available for individual tutoring and to provide assistance in meeting all needs.  Students 
will have emphasized for them that we want to offer the shortest path between where they are now and their 
future.  The school will respect the student’s dreams and decisions.  We offer the students choices in their 
own education without compromising the high school diploma path.  If students need remediation, we can 
take them back to any level without the lack of dignity that often results from a large group factory model 
school approach. 
 
Features of Compass Odyssey that serve the targeted population of NLCTA include Odyssey's research-
based pedagogy ensuring that students are provided with clear examples and focused activities that move 
from the simple to the complex and from the concrete to the abstract in a manner that provides scaffold 
support to the learner. Readiness activities are delivered through engaging, highly interactive, and 
individualized learning paths that provide targeted instruction on specific skills and concepts. Instant 
feedback and repetitive skill development ensure that students are mastering critical objectives before 
moving on to more complex materials.  
 
Teachers and administrators receive timely information on student performance through the management 
system. Additionally, data from ongoing assessment provides constant feedback to students and teachers so 
that instructional adjustments can be made in real-time, if necessary.  
 
To meet individual student needs, Compass Learning delivers assessment and learning activities in a variety 
of formats.  Features that support struggling students include: 
 
Curriculum 
- A student at any grade level can be placed in any level of the curriculum. 
- Students can set their own pace. 
- Auditory assistance and/or support is provided throughout activities. 
- Activities are engaging to keep students focused and on task. 
- Pages within activities are clearly organized and consistent in structure. 
- Concepts are repeated, reviewed, and summarized for clarity. 
- Activities teach concepts through audio, conversation, graphics, and videos. 
- Visual enhancements for teaching concepts include font, font size, spacing, color, bullets, and numbering. 
- Activities call on students to use the different intelligences. 
- Activities use elements that have built-in feedback and repetition capabilities. 
- Activities are broken up into manageable units, which help improve student self-esteem. 
- Multimedia in activities is used to trigger the sympathetic imagination and improve emotional intelligence. 
- Odyssey Writer allows writers to make frequent revisions without tedious recopying. 
- Odyssey Writer includes outlining and semantic webbing (mapping ideas) so writers can easily rearrange 
their compositions. 
- Odyssey Writer is a "What You See is What You Get" (WYSIWYG) tool. 
- Online individual student work promotes more emotional honesty and self-disclosure, less fear, less 
shyness, and less aggressive domination of discussions. 
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Assessment 
- Students can set their own pace. 
- Teachers can make accommodations for special mastery levels, time for completion of custom tests, and 
navigation. 
- Instructions and images are clear, allowing for easy navigation. 
- Diagnostic-prescriptive capabilities permit individualization of instruction based on assessment results. 
 
Blended Learning with Direct Instruction:  Research indicates that the performance of classroom teachers is 
the number one factor for student value added growth and academic achievement gains according to the 
report, “A Teacher Evaluation System that Works, “ Glenn Daley and Lydia Kim; National Institute for 
Excellence in Teaching; 1250 Fourth Street, Santa Monica, CA 90401, 2010.  ((Wright, Horn, & Sanders, 
1997; Rivkin, Hanushek, and Kain, 2000; Rowan, Correnti, & Miller, 2002; Rockoff, 2004; Gordon, Kane, 
& Staiger 2006) 
 
Increased Instructional Time   A clear connection between quality instruction time and student achievement 
has been established.  One study (National Center on Time & Learning, 24 School Street 3rd Floor, Boston, 
MA 02108, www.timeandlearning.org) indicates that in a study of New York charter schools, time on task 
as indicated by a longer day had a direct demonstrated connection between performance on achievement 
testing as well as a longer school year.2  Time on task is enhanced with digital curriculum that tracks the 
actual time spent by the student with learning activities and assessments.  With the effectiveness of the 
digital based real time tracked digital curriculum, the blended approach is in our opinion the very best 
approach for our high school drop-out recovery school. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________ 

1 Springer, M.G., Ballou, D., & Peng, A. (2008). Impact of the Teacher Advancement Program on Student Test Score Gains: 
Findings from an Independent Appraisal. Nashville, TN: National Center on Performance Incentives.  Available online at 
http://www.performanceincentives.org/data/files/news/PapersNews/Springer_et_al_2008.pdf 
 
2 Caroline Hoxby and Sonali Murarka, “New York City Charter Schools: How Well are They Teaching Their Students?” Education 
Next, Summer 2008: pp. 54-61.  

 
Vision for Growth: 
 
Grade Number of Students  
Level Year 

1 
Year 
2 

Year 
3 

Year 
4 

Year 
5 

At 
Capacity 

  2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2020 
9 150 100 80 80 85 85 

10 80 85 85 85 85 85 
11 25 55 60 65 65 65 
12 5 25 45 45 45 45 

Total 260 265 270 275 280 280 

 
The number of students at each level is an estimate based on our experiences with examining transcripts and 
actually identifying how many credits and thus, the grade level for students in this population.  A major 
factor with working with the students targeted for the school is retention of students.  Traditionally there is a 
high turnover.  Systems developed specifically for NLCTA are designed to reduce the number of students 
that leave.   
 
The NLCTA philosophy and model will offer a flexible option that does not exist in the Gary community. 
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Among the many students that leave high school without graduating in Lake County each year, there are 
many who do so reluctantly because their life circumstances prevent them from attending a restrictive 
traditional day program, yet they desire to do more and be more. NLCTA's existence will enable many 
students to fulfill their potential. 
Lack of opportunity is a problem that has become a reality for too many students within the Gary 
community. NLCTA is designed to provide an urgently needed alternative for students faced with dropping 
out of high school or leaving with a limited education. NLCTA will provide students with the opportunity 
to move through the high school curriculum at an accelerated pace, fill in academic gaps through credit 
recovery, pursue an associate's degree from college, train for a career in vocational education, and do all of 
these things during the day or evening, with coaching and resources to build capacity and provide the 
conditions for success.  NLCTA will work to partner with Gary Area Career Center and Ivy Tech.   
 
Governance and Leadership:  
 
New Leaf career Tech Academy will be governed and operated by a strong and diverse team of 
professionals with a focus on helping at risk high school drop out students complete their high school 
education.  Composed of a high-energy team of experienced educators, legislators, business, health care, 
and legal community advocates committed to urban renewal through education and career training. The 
Founders and the Board of Directors will unite as a leadership team under the leadership of experienced 
Drop Out Recovery School leader Tim Pivarnik to assure success in attaining our mission and turning lives 
around in Gary, IN itself as well as Northwest Indiana as a whole. 
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Section I: Evidence of Capacity 
 
Founding Group: 
Director:  Mr. Tim Pivarnik, Ed.S. 
Principal:  Mr. Sasho Dojcinovski 
Senior Consultant:  Rep. Vernon Smith, Ed.D. 
Financial Consultant:  Beth Marsh (Bookkeeping Plus) 
Board Members: 
Mr. Rod Grove 
Ms. Meg G. DeMakas, Ed.D. 
Mr. James Piggee, Jr. 
Mr. Jim Clement 
Dr. Janet Seabrook 
 
School Leadership, Administration, and Governance: 
Mr. Tim Pivarnik has considerable experience and expertise working with urban students specifically in the 
Northwest Indiana region and has worked on turn around projects. The Director and Principal are the vision 
keepers that dreamed of creating an independent and locally run charter school for the NLCTA population 
of drop out recovery students of any age. The Director’s experience includes the following service as a 
school leader.  He was charged with the task to get a non-traditional school transformed from a failing 
model to one of success. He conducted a review of all student transcripts and realigned student schedules 
placing students in their proper level of classes, implementing a learning environment consisting of an on 
line curriculum blended with teacher presented direct instruction in 9-12 grade level learning labs. Also, he 
implemented a graduate learning lab for students needing eight or less credits to graduate along with ECA 
remediation/prep leading to 13 students passing both ECA’s and earning a Core-40 diploma after previously 
dropping out of high school with projections of over 20 Core-40 graduates for the next school year. The 
school he serves is currently transitioning into a college/career readiness academy through establishing 
partnerships with Ivy Tech Community College, Gary Area Career Center, Hammond Career Center and 
Center of Workforce Innovations.  
 
Previously, he successfully lead a region high school, one of twenty three schools state- wide identified as 
being on academic probation, out of year five (5) state academic probation by implementing the New-Tech 
instructional model along with a data driven curriculum program to avoid state take over.  All staff members 
were evaluated using the RISE evaluation and made sure they were placed in the proper areas pursuant to 
their licensing, qualifications, and strengths and reassigned as needed.  The Director hired all new staff as 
needed and developed and implemented a “Principal Turn-Around Plan” for the high school. As well, he 
designed and helped to implement a revised school calendar district wide in a more collegiate style ending 
semester 1 at holiday break thus increasing instructional time district wide. His team designed, developed, 
and implemented a freshman academy with a team teaching environment in a block schedule format with 
emphasis on a PBL form of pedagogy.  Designed this academy to roll into 10th grade along with looping 
Algebra and English teachers thus continuing to roll forward until the entire high school was in an academy 
format with STEM academy development in mind. He led the process and redesigned Algebra and English 
curriculum in the freshman academy based on student NWEA and ISTEP scores along with student grades 
in their 8th grade Math and English classes to complete triangulation of data. As principal, he expanded 
NWEA assessment program for grade 9 only to grades 9-11 and designed and implemented a successful 
credit recovery program leading to a significant increase in graduation rate. Developing and implementing a 
mainstreaming program for IEP self-contained students on diploma track, he then led and designed, 
implemented a 45 seat Rosetta Stone Language Lab integrated with World Cultures offering up to five (5) 
languages. He also completed the additional innovations for the school: 
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• Implemented the inclusion of five (5) AP classes and five (5) dual credit courses with major 
expansions of each in the planning stages for next school year.  

• As a member of our district negotiations team he assisted with successfully negotiating and 
implementing the first settled teacher contract in four (4) years at the schools.   

• Successfully implemented a 45 minute extended school day two days a week for teacher 
professional development meetings after our students leave.  

• Designed, developed, and successfully implemented a six (6) week interim-assessment program 
across curriculum to begin the process of data driven instruction.  

• Developed “Data Binders” for each teacher to tabulate student scores on interims and identify 
students of concern needing both short term and long term remediation based on interim results.  

• Successfully led the high school from a 9th grade New Tech Model implementation to a 9/10 New 
Tech 
 

Accomplishments and recognition:   
• Posted double-digit increases in Algebra, English, and Biology ECA scores respectively in Spring 

2011 formally removing the High School from State academic probation in two (2) years.  
• Successfully led the high school from a 11th grade New Tech Model implementation to a 11/12 New 

Tech implementation based on the success of the 9/10 New Tech implementation  
• Accelerating the four year building wide New Tech implementation by one full school year 

completing our four year implementation schedule in two years.  
• The High School named a Demonstration Site by the New Tech Network based on our successful 

and accelerated implementation schedule, a distinction usually reserved for year five (5) New Tech 
Schools. 

 
Mr. Sasho Dojcinovski has direct experience in leadership of charter schools and currently works in a key 
position of instructional coaching.  With a background in business operations, technology use in education, 
and curriculum mapping for the past ten years, Mr. Dojcinovski has been working in urban environments 
across the Midwest building instructional frameworks customized for individual student growth as well as 
curriculum development for content specific areas.  As a Director of Operations, Sasho has gained 
proficiency in managing budgets, analyzing data, marketing, and training staff on utilizing technology. 
Throughout his career, he has done cost analysis and presentations on implementing new educational 
programs and knows how to include stakeholders in the decision making process.  He has direct leadership 
experience with urban schools and our targeted population.  Sasho is a Mac teacher trainer and knows how 
to integrate Mac technology into the classroom in all curriculum disciplines.  This experience has given him 
the ability to navigate across both platforms (PC/Mac).  He trains teachers on new methods for presenting 
their curriculum for a 1:1 technology integrated classroom and blended learning model. 
 
Currently, Mr. Dojcinovski works at Griffith Public School where he plays a critical role in realigning their 
English curriculum, utilizing data to drive teacher instruction in classrooms, and streamline their student 
experience by integrating technology and software into teacher classrooms.  As proposed NLCTA principal, 
he has the following experience and skills directly related to his selection: 

 
 
Data Coach                August 2014 – Present 

• Analyze school data to drive instruction. 
• Provide Professional Development to staff quarterly.  
• Organize standardized testing for Middle/High School. 
• Create district-wide weekly academic interventions. 
•  Research software and educations trends to keep staff current with professional development. 

Master Teacher                August 2013 – 2014 
• Create Master Schedule for teachers and students to follow. 
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• Analyze school data to drive instruction. 
• Provide Professional Development to staff on a weekly basis.  
• Support teachers in the classroom by co-teaching and assisting with lesson plans. 
• Evaluate staff effectiveness in the classroom.   

Social Studies Teacher               August 2010 – 2013 
• Implemented 8-step curriculum process with Social Studies Department. 
• Effectively using Mac books to enhance the learning experiences of students. 
• Built training videos for building staff to utilize technology in the classroom.  
• Created professional development to implement technology training to district staff. 
• Modified Social Studies curriculum to improve student’s understanding for the next four years 

of high school.   
Humanities Teacher       August 2008 – 2010 

• Created new K-8 curriculum for world history course. 
• Modified curriculum to correlate to state standards. 
• Utilized rubrics, research papers, and technology to assess knowledge and mastery of 

curriculum content.  
• Differentiated cross-curricular projects to teach lessons and build content knowledge for 

maximum retention. 
Director of Operations      March 2005 – Aug., 2008 

• Oversaw entire IT Department. 
• Tracked and maintained all equipment.  
• Renewed program software contractually.   
• Managed multiple SES projects while meeting deadlines. 
• Met state quality objectives while staying on budget. 
• Built, preserved and established relationships with new, existing, and previous clients and 

distributors.  
• Constant needs/cost analysis compiled for new and current educational initiatives. 
• Built training manuals to train new and current staff on initiatives. 

 
 
Mr. James Piggee, Board Member, has made a life time commitment to school leadership, administration, 
and governance.  He is a highly skilled educational administrator possessing over 35 years of experience in 
teaching, administration and management of school activities. He proactively provides strong commitment 
to the development of students, staff, and fellow administrators while providing a stimulating, safe and 
motivating learning environment. Successfully co-managing several high schools and assisting with 
decreasing overall truancy rates, Mr. Piggee has achieved results. He is a strong believer in life-long 
learning and providing opportunities to students that inspire them to pursue and obtain their post secondary 
credentials. Leadership skills include the characteristic of being a logical and critical thinker, with the 
ability to solve problems quickly and efficiently. Excellent communication skills and management ability 
help guide his success. Mr. Piggee is first and foremost a trustworthy professional with proven superior 
communication skills which are essential in developing both strong and lasting relationships with all 
members of the school community.  
His skills include:  

• Special Education  
• Secondary School Reform  
• Meaningful Student Discipline  
• Policy Development & Implementation  
• Life Long Learning  
• Curriculum & Lesson Plan Development  
• Fundraising  
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• Performance Evaluation  
• Leadership & Delegation 

 
Curriculum, instruction, and assessment: 
Mr. Sasho Dojcinovski is to serve as Principal of the school and he has multiple years of experience 
researching and analyzing curriculum, has worked with the exact targeted students for New Leaf, and is 
currently exercising his skills in curriculum as an instructional coach for the Griffith schools.  Sasho was 
involved in development of the digital curriculum blended learning scope and sequence for the high school 
courses that are listed in this application. 
 
The team will make use of the considerable experience and skills of James Piggee.  His experience directly 
includes special education, curriculum and lesson plan development, and development of life long learning 
skills.  He has shown a willingness to contribute ideas for electives for NLCTA.  
 
Assessment experience, skills, and technical expertise: 
The team has administered, planned, and executed multiple high stakes testing as well as summative testing 
that is customized to the New Leaf Learning System. Each successive generation of testing up to the current 
ISTEP+ and End-of-Course Assessments have been experienced and managed by members of the team.  
 
The team has experience in setting up the testing environment and managing the technical aspects of 
delivering assessments. Finally, the team has conducted ongoing real time measurable assessments 
customized through the use of the Compass Odyssey learning management system and has devised unique 
and creative process for knowing what students have learned and mastered each day for each skill and each 
standard.  Pre and posttests have been developed and will be used for every course offered at NLCTA.  
 
Financial, Business, and School Operations Management:   
The plan to prepare to open the school will be conducted after authorization through July 1, 2016, using two 
administrative personnel.  The Director and the Principal will work to execute all of the steps to prepare to 
open including recruitment, curriculum development and construction, staffing, personnel, financial system 
(using Bookkeeping Plus services), technology design management and planning and all the other school 
start tasks that will be discussed in the start-up list in Attachment 15, Start-Up & Ongoing Operations.  The 
plan is to compensate the two school starters through payment for approved duties of the Charter School 
Program planning grant.  Full staffing will occur by late August, 2016 based on the start of the flow of state 
tuition support for the school based on enrollment prior to July. 
 
The Director has the responsibility of implementing a firm vision of the school’s mission, vision, purpose, 
as well as knowledge of the educational process, the charter school process, solid oral and written 
communications skills, public relations skills and abilities, leadership skills and a knowledge of business 
management. The Director will be responsible to contact outside entities for partnerships, secure speaking 
engagements, work with state and national associations, the school’s authorizer, IDOE, and other such 
entities.  This individual will guide and direct the entire school toward its vision operating within its 
mission.  The Director is the top of the chain of command of operations. All personnel answer to him.  The 
Director has authority over academics, personnel, finances, facilities, and extracurricular programming.  
The Director is responsible for the implementation of corporate policy.  He has the final word on the yearly 
school calendar and schedule of events.  The Director serves as ex officio member of the Board.  The 
Director supervises financial matters with direct authority over the Finance and Compliance Consultant and 
manages all school operations.  The Director answers directly to the Board of Directors.  The Director will 
be responsible to communicate and enforce school personnel policy. 
 
The Principal must be a person who clearly sees the school’s mission, vision, and purpose.  Primary job 
responsibility is to support the Director by advising in decision-making process.  In the absence of the 
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Director, the principal is responsible for the entire operation of New Leaf Career Tech Academy. This 
position will handle the daily operations of school management.  He will work with the high school with 
direct daily student and personnel issues as well as data, assessment, and makes sure all filings with ICSB 
and IDOE are executed.  This administrator has proven to have solid human relations skills and be able to 
relate effectively and positively to faculty, staff, students, and parents. Further responsibilities are to assist 
the Director in administrative duties and tasks.  Tasks include but are not limited to:  instructional design 
and management, professional development, teacher support, direction and oversight of food services, and 
the administrator in charge of exceptional learners, special education and high ability programs.  The 
principal is responsible for analysis of student learning and for implementing strategies designed to increase 
achievement.   
 
The Principal will oversee the daily operation and management of the Academy building, staff, curriculum, 
and programs.  He will oversee disciplinary issues. Oversight and care of the building facility, equipment, 
and supplies are duties of this position.  The Principal will work in a close relationship with the corporation 
Director.  It will be the responsibility of the principal to be a communicator with the community and with 
parents.  The Principal will assist in the evaluation of all school personnel.  He will be charged with the 
responsibility for seeing that instructional staff follows the NLCTA instructional format and that the 
established academic achievement goals are being met. The Principal will exercise authority over extra-
curricular programs and activities. The Principal will be responsible for enforcement of the student 
handbook rules and regulations. 
 
The Financial Consultant (Bookkeeping Plus) will also serve to advise the school treasurer and is 
responsible for coordination of the school financial information with the proper agencies in a timely 
manner. Bookkeeping Plus is responsible for keeping all finances and financial accounts in the proper order. 
Bookkeeping Plus is responsible for handling the corporation and school’s daily finances, allocating 
corporation/ school checks and vouchers, for all corporation and school deposits. Bookkeeping Plus will 
work to provide the corporation and school with a “clean” local and state audit. Responsibilities also include 
working and preparing an annual budget, ordering and purchasing by the school and corporation, assisting 
in properly presenting financial information to the Board.  Bookkeeping Plus is responsible for all financial 
information such as contracts, payroll, retirement, and insurance.  
 
The Senior Consultant will serve to give council to the leadership team, Board of Directors, and serve as a 
community liaison.  He will use his considerable skills as a communicator to develop a positive moral and 
culture with staff members and students.  His years of leadership in conventional urban school districts will 
give him insight into the New Leaf program that will be used to guide and shape the future of the school. He 
is responsible in part for creating relations that led to the inclusion of such impactful Board of Directors 
members.  He will be a quality control feedback counselor to the leadership team and Board of Directors. 
 
Performance management: 
The entire leadership team of Director, Principal, and Senior Consultant has direct and meaningful 
experience with charter and public school performance management.  That experience includes working with 
multiple schools and organizations to meet the accountability requirements of the state of Indiana and Ball 
State University. A modified RISE model of teacher evaluation was developed and is part of the NLCTA 
structure.  The model that has been developed meets all of the statutory requirements yet is specifically 
designed to measure performance in the New Leaf Learning System with differentiated digital founded 
instruction as its core.  The team understands performance management and is ready to create and be flexible 
in designing meaningful goals and standards that reflect the success of a drop out recovery young adult high 
school.  Skills specific to performance management possessed by the New Leaf leadership team include 
experience in every facet of school development and operations. 
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Parent and community engagement: 
The Director has assembled the team of community resources described in the application.  His ability to 
inspire the community to support NLCTA is remarkable.  His passion and drive have caused excitement 
about the region transforming New Leaf school program.  The Director and Principal of the school have 
considerable parent and community engagement experience.  We know that the parents will be missing 
largely from the picture of this school, but in a sense, we also know that our students are themselves parents 
and will provide invaluable feedback and guidance.  Mr. Pivarnik and Mr. Dojcinovski are life-long 
community members and their connections have been extraordinary in developing the perception and strong 
support of this school model.  The list of community partners is impressive and inclusive of those that give 
the most service to the City of Gary.  Community links and expressions of support include the Mayor of 
Gary, State Representative Vernon Smith, as well as the very influential and respected members of the 
Board of Directors, including Mr. Piggee and Dr. Brock. 
 
Describe the group’s ties to and/or knowledge of the target community. 
Mr. Pivarnik and Mr. Dojcinovski are life-long community members and their connections have been 
extraordinary in developing the perception and strong support of this school model.  The list of community 
partners is impressive and inclusive of those that give the most service to the City of Gary.  Community 
links and expressions of support include the Mayor of Gary, State Representative Vern Smith, as well as the 
very influential and respected members of the Board of Directors, including Mr. Piggee and Dr. Brock.  Dr. 
Brock connects the school to Indiana University Northwest and will provide fantastic opportunities for 
teachers of urban students. 
 
Mr. James Pigge is a retired educator, coach and administrator with 44 years of experience with the Gary 
Community School Corporation. He is also the founder and C.E.O. of Giving Educational & Meaningful 
Substance, Inc. also known as GEMS. GEMS was founded in 1986, when Mr. Piggee felt there was a major 
need in the community for inner city youth to understand the importance of a higher education and the 
overall benefits of attending historically black colleges and universities.  Mr. Piggee is highly respected and 
recognized in Northwest Indiana and in the HBCU college community throughout the nation. As a result of 
him exhibiting the highest degree of civic responsibility and concern by improving the lives of inner city 
youth, he has received several distinguished awards and recognitions. In September 2014 he received the 
Northwest Indiana One Region Lifetime Achievement Award and he has also received Congressional 
Recognition as a Great Black Leader in February 1997. A few of the other distinguished awards and 
recognitions include: the Governor’s Voluntary Action Programs and Excellence in Education Award, 
National Council of Negro Women Outstanding Service Award, Gary Community Service Award and the 
Indiana State Board of Health Outstanding Service Award. He is also a proud member of Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity, Inc. According to Congressman Pete Visclosky, “Activists like Mr. Piggee will ensure that at all 
levels the fight for equality will not end. His work should inspire us all to look to the future and know that 
change is always at hand. His work shows us that what is today, can be better tomorrow (for our future 
generation of leaders).” 
 
Dr. Meg G. DeMakas, Ed D received her doctorate in curriculum and instruction from Loyola University 
Chicago.  She also holds Indiana certification in Administration and Supervision K-12.  Dr. DeMakas has 
served as CEO of Family Folklore Foundation since 2009 where she also serves as Grant Writer, Screen 
Writer, Producer/Director/Media/Marketing, and Magazine Editor.  Dr. DeMakas directs and oversees the 
Northwest Indiana Writing Project assisting large cohorts of Northwest Indiana students to be proficient and 
published writers.  
 

Board member, Mr. Rod Grove, has lived in Northwest Indiana for 33 years.  Rod Grove is a Sales 
Executive for Crown Corr, Inc., a nation-wide commercial construction firm located in Gary, IN. Prior to 
Crown Corr, Rod was S.V.P. and Senior Banking Officer at Peoples Bank in Munster, IN where he was 
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responsible for deposits and an eight branch retail network. Mr. Grove holds a Bachelor of Science in 
Architecture from the University of Illinois, Urbana, IL, an MBA from Keller Graduate School in Chicago, 
IL and degree in Retail Banking from the Graduate School of Banking at the University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, WI. 

James L. Clement, Jr., was born in Gary, Indiana.  He is a lifetime resident of Northwest Indiana.  Mr. 
Clement graduated from Bob Jones University with a Bachelor of Arts degree in 1985 and received a Juris 
Doctorate degree, cum laude, from Valparaiso University School of Law.  He was admitted to practice law 
in the State of Indiana and before the United States District Court for the Northern and Southern Districts 
of Indiana in 1991.  Mr. Clement is a member of the Lake County, Porter County, and Indiana State Bar 
Associations.   

Dr. Janet Seabrook M.D. MBA is the Executive Director of Community HealthNet, a Federally Qualified 
Health Center.  Dr. Seabrook was born in Charleston, South Carolina and raised in Gary Indiana.  She is a 
graduate of Gary Roosevelt High School.  Dr. Seabrook received her Bachelor of Science from Tuskegee 
University, her Medical Degree from Meharry Medical College, and Masters in Business Administration 
from Purdue University.  Dr. Seabrook completed her residency at Methodist Hospital and is certified 
through the American Board of Family Medicine. In 1996, the U.S. Public Health Service named Gary, 
Indiana as “the neediest U.S. city without a community health.”  While still a resident Dr. Seabrook 
worked on the mayor’s task force and with the Indiana State Department of Health to obtain funding to 
start a health center in Gary.  Since that time the health center has grown and expanded from a small trailer 
in Glen Park to five separate locations in Gary, Merrillville, Hammond, and Calumet Township.  Dr. 
Seabrook served as the Medical Director of Community HealthNet until 2004 when she was named the 
Executive Director.  Dr. Seabrook is an advocate for Breast Cancer services for minority women.  Dr. 
Seabrook is married to Dr. Augustine Izah they have two children a daughter Justine and a son Austin. 

 
Rep. Vernon Smith will serve as a contracted consultant.  He will use his considerable skills as a 
communicator to develop a positive moral and culture with staff members and students.  His years of 
leadership in urban schools will give him insight into the New Leaf program that will be used to guide and 
shape the future of the school.  Rep. Vernon Smith will investigate possibilities for replication of the school 
in the future.  He will speak and attend engagements on behalf of the school spreading the word of hope for 
the community that it provides.   
 
Facilities Management: 
 
Mr. Pivarnik has been personally involved as an administrator with public school and then charter school 
facilities.  Both have build-out and renovation experience.  Mr. Pivarnik has experience with food service 
equipment, HVAC, cleaning, security, grounds maintenance, utilities, and repairs. 
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School Leadership and Leadership Team 
 
Director:  Please see detailed discussion of the skills of the Director in previous sections of the proposal. 
 
Principal:  The Principal that will be second in charge is Sasho Dojcinovski whose long time dream of a 
school that will have the potential to positively impact the City of Gary is the moving force behind this 
initiative along with Mr. Pivarnik.  Together they are the founders.  Mr. Dojcinovski has high qualifications 
for leading the professional development and training, staffing oversight, evaluation and teacher 
observations, and managing the gauges of achievement – the technology based real time and on time 
reporting system for performance data.  He has considerable experience with evaluation programs such as 
RISE and TAP.  Please see extensive description of the qualifications of this proposed Principal earlier in 
the proposal.  
 
The Director and Principal will work full time to lead the development of the school after approval.  The 
two-school leader’s will be compensated using the planning grant.  
 
Senior Consultant:   
Rep. Dr. Vernon G. Smith (D-Gary) is a professional educator and has served in the Indiana House of 
Representatives since 1990.  Smith, a lifelong resident of Gary, previously served as Fourth District Gary 
City Councilman from 1972 to 1990. 
           He is presently the ranking minority member of the House Education Committee, and is a member of 
the Judiciary committee and the Local Government Committee. Among Smith’s top legislative 
achievements was sponsorship of the Indiana Commission on the Social Status of Black Males, creation of 
the Indiana Ombudsman Bureau and legislation awarding good time credit to inmates who get an education. 
            He is currently Professor of Education at Indiana University Northwest where he has won every 
teaching award offered on the Northwest Campus.  Smith’s professional background includes experience at 
several public schools in Gary.  He was the principal of Williams School from 1985 to 1992, principal of 
Nobel School from 1978 to 1985, and assistant principal of Ivanhoe School from 1972 to 1978.  Smith 
taught in the Gary Public Schools System between 1966 and 1971. 
            His own educational background includes a B.S. degree from Indiana University, an M.S. degree 
from Indiana University, an Ed.D. degree from Indiana University and post-doctorate studies at Indiana 
University and Purdue University. 
            Active in several professional and civic organizations, Smith contributes his efforts to the work of 
the following groups: the Northern Indiana Association of Black School Educators, the Gary Association of 
School Administrators, the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, the Indiana 
University Alumni Association, the Northwest Indiana Urban League Board of Directors, and the Phi Delta 
Kappa fraternity.  He is a charter member of the Alpha Kappa Kappa Chapter of the Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity, Inc. 
            Smith also helped found several civic groups, including the Northern Indiana Association of Black 
School Educators; the African American Achievers Youth Corps, Inc.; the Indiana City-Wide Festival 
Committee; the Young Citizens’ League; the Vernon Stars; I.U. Dons, Inc.; and I.U. Gents, Inc. 
            Smith is the recipient of over 200 awards and honors, including the NAACP's Ovington Award, 
Gary Frontiers’ Marcher’s Award, the I.U. Northwest Alumni Association Division of Education 
Distinguished Educator Award, the Indiana Association of Chiefs of Police Appreciation Award, the 
Methodist Hospital Child and Adolescent Program Appreciation Award, the Brothers Keeper Appreciation 
Award, and the Indiana Association of Elementary and Middle School Principals Service Award. 
            Smith co-wrote Building Bridges Instead of Walls: A History of I.U. Dons, Inc.  and The Power of 
the Tongue: Rise Up and Walk. He has also written numerous magazine and referred journal articles.  His 
area of research is focused on the achievement and plight of African American males. 
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Governance 

See Attachment 4 for Governing Documents 
  
Governing Board 
 
Governance, Structure and Composition: 
The Board of Directors will be responsible for the oversight of policy and procedures. The Board will be 
charged with maintaining the school’s mission and vision.  The Board will be charged with seeing that 
sound business practices are implemented in order to keep the school financially viable and satisfy financial 
audits.  The Board is charged with final decisions in areas such as facility and personnel contracts.  The 
Board will conduct business in areas so described in the By-laws.  The Board will not become involved in 
the day-to-day management and operation of the school.  The Director will have oversight of all daily 
management operations of the school and will work as an ex-officio member of the Board.  Key 
stakeholders including authorizer, administration, staff, students, and parents will be encouraged to attend 
meetings and make suggestions, address concerns, and support the school.  A process will be developed to 
handle input of stakeholder groups. 
 
Charter schools are educational institutions and they are business entities.  Thus, the following are business 
practices to be implemented: 

• The school will function with the oversight of its authorizing agency. 
• The school will operate as a non-profit 501(c)3 and the non-profit corporation and school are one 

and the same. 
• The school will operate under the direction of its Board of Directors and in accordance with its 

Articles of Incorporation and By-laws. 
• The Board will oversee policy and procedure. The Board will not be involved with the day to day 

management of the school. 
• The school’s Director will be responsible for the daily operations and management of the school. 
• The school will have an annually approved budget (approved in May for the next fiscal year). 
• The school will have a constant (monthly) monitoring of the budget by the school’s treasurer and 

school Director. 
• The school will utilize the professional services of Bookkeeping Plus for all financial statements, 

oversight, and audit ready management.  As well, Bookkeeping Plus will handle the school’s 
payroll.   

• A finance committee will be established to review the budget on a quarterly basis. 
• The school will be subject to annual audits 
• The school will operate with a “conflict of interest” policy in place. 
• The school will operate with a contingency plan for meeting shortfalls in operating funds. 
• The Board will be given access to real time continuous reporting through the New Leaf digital 

learning system in regards to lessons mastered and credit progress.  The Board will have a 
dashboard and gauges to view the school’s measures of growth and success. 

 
Heading the initiative for NLCTA is a diverse team of qualified leaders and educators.  The founding board 
includes representatives that relate to the unique mission of the school. The Board is always seeking 
individuals in areas of additional expertise and some presently on the “Organizing Board” may work in 
other school capacities.  The final Operating Board will function in accordance with the By-laws established 
for its operation.  The school will also hire an administrative Director with experience in school 
administration.  Once the school is operational, one of those board memberships will be reserved for a 
parent of a student enrolled.  Committee structures will ensure that key stakeholders are given a voice.  The 
Board of Directors will have a maximum of nine members.  At the time of the application, 5 members have 
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agreed to serve and each brings unique and valuable diverse talents necessary for governing a charter 
school.   
 
Pre-Existing Nonprofit Organization: 
The New Leaf Organization is a registered corporation in the State of Indiana as a nonprofit.  Federal tax-
exempt status has been granted.  See Attachment 4 for Governance Documents as requested. The present 
non-profit, New Leaf Organization, will hold the charter.  There are no plans to create a separate board.  
The one and only purpose of New Leaf Organization has been to make application for and then operate the 
New Leaf Career Tech Academy.   
 
Governing Entities Responsibilities: 
The management of the business and affairs of New Leaf Career Tech Academy are vested in the Board of 
Directors.  The Board and its individual members are charged with upholding and overseeing fulfillment of 
the mission and purpose of NLCTA.  Board members commit to being involved strictly in policy matters 
regarding the school and for the betterment of student learning.  They shall agree their role is not in the 
matters of day-to-day school management.  All Board members shall agree to forward such concerns to the 
Director for resolution. The Board members, as the critical volunteer leadership of the organization commit 
to: 

• Ensure long-term business and organizational planning and resource management. 
• Monitor educational programs and services, ensuring alignment with overall goals and steady 

progression toward the school accountability plan. 
• Promote the school and its image among themselves and within the community, acting in the best 

interest of New Leaf Career Tech Academy at all times. 
• Determine and set procedures and policies. 
• Work to secure financial support of NLCTA through fund-raising oversight. 
• Have a belief in collaborative decision-making 
• Possess a high level of energy and initiative toward the Academy. 

 
The Academy will continuously seek diverse board members in the following areas of expertise:  business 
and non-profit management, educational policy, fundraising, law, assessment, strategic planning, human 
resources, community development, curriculum and instruction, and professional development.  Members 
of the “Founding Board” possess diverse talents and areas of expertise in areas such as curriculum, school 
management and administration, logistical planning, business skills and expertise, real estate and building 
engineering, direct educational involvement with special needs students, urban education, teacher training 
programs, and an understanding of the expectations of higher education as well as pre-college.  Our Board 
is racially and ethnically diverse being represented by strong respected community leaders. Such experience 
is reflected in administrative experience, business, curriculum, and published works on education.   
 
The professional structure of the Board of Directors plan will contribute to the success of the school by 
supporting and assessing the leadership effectiveness.  As previously mentioned, the control and 
management of the business and affairs of NLCTA are vested in the Board of Directors.  The Board and its 
individual members are charged with upholding and overseeing fulfillment of the mission and purpose of 
NLCTA Academy.  Board members commit to being involved strictly in policy matters regarding the 
school and for the betterment of student learning.  The Director will be hired by and will be directly 
responsible to the Board.  The Director is responsible for all aspects of school operations.  The Director 
must have a clear vision and understanding of the school’s Mission and be able to impart that to all faculty, 
staff, and parents, as well as the community.  The Director will serve as ex officio member of the Board. 
The Principal will be hired and will be responsible to the Director and the Board and will have the 
responsibility of assisting with daily school operations.  
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James M. Piggee is more than highly qualified for serving on this charter school board.  He has experience 
serving on a charter school board and brings links to the community that will directly benefit the school and 
students served.  He has 35+ years of urban school administrative experience.  His interest in joining the 
team includes his strong belief in the potential of the  mission  of  New  Leaf  Career  Tech  Academy  that 
is  to  revitalize  the  local  urban environments of Northwest Indiana by providing a high-quality 
education as a drop out recovery program.  H i s  guiding beliefs are to create a school that provides a 21st 
century education for a global society and embed vocational training so we give the citizens of these 
communities positive outlets. By doing so, Mr. Piggee knows the students that we serve will be less 
likely to turn to crime, drug use, gangs, and any other negative outlet that could jeopardize their future.  Mr. 
Piggee works closely with the court system presently and in the past. 
 
James L. Clement, Jr., was born in Gary, Indiana.  He is a lifetime resident of Northwest Indiana.  Mr. 
Clement graduated from Bob Jones University with a Bachelor of Arts degree in 1985 and received a Juris 
Doctorate degree, cum laude, from Valparaiso University School of Law.  He was admitted to practice law 
in the State of Indiana and before the United States District Court for the Northern and Southern Districts of 
Indiana in 1991.  Mr. Clement is a member of the Lake County, Porter County, and Indiana State Bar 
Associations.  He is a member of the Christian Legal Society and of the Advisory Board of Lake County 
Community Corrections.  Mr. Clement and his wife, Lacye, reside in Crown Point with their eleven (11) 
children.  Mr. Clement is a partner in the Merrillville firm of Lucas, Holcomb, and Medrea, LLP, practicing 
primarily in the areas of civil and criminal litigation.  His civil practice includes commercial and probate 
litigation, personal injury and wrongful death actions, quiet title proceedings, mechanic’s lien and mortgage 
foreclosures.  In addition, Mr. Clement has extensive experience in adoptions, paternity actions, and 
guardianships.  Mr. Clement’s criminal practice focuses on felonies and misdemeanors, traffic offenses, 
driver’s license suspensions, and juvenile matters.  Mr. Clement is ideally suited to advise and direct the 
school to follow legally compliant practices. 
 

Mr. Rod Grove is a Sales Executive for Crown Corr, Inc., a nation-wide commercial construction firm 
located in Gary, IN. Prior to Crown Corr,  Rod was S.V.P. and Senior Banking Officer at Peoples Bank in 
Munster, IN where he was responsible for deposits and an eight branch retail network. Mr. Grove holds a 
Bachelor of Science in Architecture from the University of Illinois, Urbana, IL, an MBA from Keller 
Graduate School in Chicago, IL and degree in Retail Banking from the Graduate School of Banking at the 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI.  He has volunteered for the American Cancer Society, working on 
numerous Relay for Life and Making Strides events over several years. Rod has also served as youth 
leader for middle school age children on Bible Quiz teams and Royal Rangers. More recently he has 
worked in the finance department and as a teacher at his church, while also serving as an elder for the past 
twelve years. 
 
While at the bank, Mr. Grove was a recurring guest lecturer for finance students at Purdue Calumet in 
Hammond.  He has also served as a Board Member for Rebuilding Together and the Rotary Club of 
Schererville, where he became President of the club and recipient of a Paul Harris Fellowship.  Rod has 
resided in Merrillville, IN with his wife Becky, for 33 years.  They have one son, Rodney.  Mr. Grove’s 
extensive experience with banking, architecture, design, real estate, and construction will greatly assist the 
school in terms of facility acquisition, management, and financing. 
 
 
Board Member # 6; not yet appointed 
Board Member # 7; reserved for a parent or family member of a student 
 
Procedures: 
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The Board has conducted a monthly meetings beginning February 2015. The Board has not elected officers 
as the first meeting was designed to build rapport and serve as the launch to their leadership.  Board officers 
according to the By-laws will be elected in the December meeting if authorization is granted.  Board of 
Directors will be reviewing all facets of the charter proposal application and given a chance to suggest 
changes, edits, and enhancements. 
 
Ethics and Conflicts of Interest: 
As part of the Conflict of Interest policy, the following language is in force once the policy has been 
approved by the Board of Directors.  The Board of Directors may require the Corporation’s directors, 
officers, or employees to complete annually (or as otherwise scheduled by the Board) a disclosure statement 
regarding any actual or potential conflict of interest described in these Bylaws. The disclosure statement 
shall be in such form as may be prescribed by the Board and may include information regarding a person’s 
participation as a director, trustee, officer, or employee of any other nonprofit organization. The Board of 
Directors shall be responsible for oversight of all disclosures or failures to disclose and for taking 
appropriate action in the case of any actual or potential conflict of interest transaction. 
 
Advisory Bodies: 
The Board has taken no formal action in creating advisory councils.  The Board will consider councils for 
students, faculty, and the community. 
 
Grievance Process 
New Leaf Career Tech Academy is committed to ensuring that the following procedures are followed:  
 
1. Address Issue With Those Directly Involved. 
The grievant brings the situation or concern to the attention of those directly involved. Should a student or 
parent fail to begin the process at the lowest possible level, and instead go directly to the Director with a 
concern about a teacher or go to a Board member with a concern about a Director (for example), the person 
at the higher level in the policy shall re-direct the grievant to the appropriate level in the process.  
 
2.  Address Issue with Appropriate Supervising School Director.   
If satisfactory resolution is not realized after a direct conversation between the conflicted parties, the 
situation must be brought to the attention of the Director within ten days of the above meeting. The Director 
and the conflicted parties will address the situation, facilitate communication, and develop goals for conflict 
resolution. The Director will monitor this process until resolution is realized or until an impasse is reached. 
If the concern is regarding the Director, the Chair of the Board will facilitate the complaint at this level.  
 
3. Prepare a Written Grievance for the Board of Directors  
If the grievant is not satisfied with the response received via steps one and two, the grievant shall prepare a 
formal written grievance with the assistance of the facilitator in Step 2. This written grievance should: 1) 
describe the incident, decision or practice that gave rise to the complaint; 2) cite the contract, policy, or 
procedure that has been violated and/or rationale for concern; 3) describe what conflict resolution strategies 
were attempted via steps 1 and 2; and 4) explain what corrective action is being requested. If the concern is 
regarding the Director, the Chair of the Board will oversee this process. It is the Director’s responsibility to 
manage the ultimate resolution of conflicts among parents, students, faculty, and staff, excepting those that 
pertain to the Director him/herself or to a Director’s execution of a school-wide policy or procedure.  
 
4. Provide Written Grievance to the Board  
The grievant may request that the matter be brought to the attention of the Board only if the matter has not 
been satisfactorily resolved. Upon request by the grievant, the Director will forward the written grievance to 
the Chair of the Board at least one week prior to the next scheduled Board meeting. The Chair, or designee, 
will review the above process with the grievant and ensure that the proper steps were taken before adding 
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the issue to a meeting agenda. Grievances shall not be brought to the Board without first being submitted in 
writing, e.g., as a matter of Public Comment, as this does not give the Board sufficient time to consider the 
issue(s) and address them through this grievance process. The Board will not hear matters that do not follow 
this grievance process. The final forum for conflict resolution, after a grievant has followed the steps 
outlined above, will be at the level of the Board of Directors 

 

SECTION II: School Design 

 

Curriculum and Instructional Design: 
This model allows students more flexibility through differentiated learning modalities with the ultimate goal 
of optimizing learning experiences based on students’ individual needs.  Each student has a customized and 
fluid schedule among different cohorts based on skill level rather than a traditional grade level.  The 
assessment strategy requires that each teacher is paired with an instructional coach to form a team that 
analyzes results from the NLCTA Compass Odyssey benchmark test, TABE, Acuity, NWEA, and ASVAB 
tests to place students in appropriate cohorts and raise each group’s skill level accordingly.  Students receive 
their scores and are able to track their own progress, which reinforces a sense of ownership of each 
student’s outcomes.  Skill building and remediation all take places under the direct instruction of the 
teacher/instructional coach team and progress is monitored continuously in real time through the digital 
learning management system.  Students can do a lesson or unit and immediately see it in their digital 
portfolio.  Assessment will include end-of-lesson tests, end of chapter tests, and a comprehensive post-test 
for each course.   
 
Students are able to complete the credits they need for the CORE 40 diploma through the online software 
program Compass Learning Odyssey.  This format allows students to work anywhere they have an Internet 
connection and at their own pace.  They attend daily and are encouraged to continue to work at home or the 
public library on weekends.  Odyssey has a tremendous wealth of resources for students and teachers alike 
and has built-in progress monitoring features to ensure students understand the intended learning outcomes 
of each required class.  For ECA tested subjects, students receive direct instruction from a licensed teacher 
and are required to complete remediation to be eligible to take the end of course assessments.  However, the 
focus of instruction is centered on skill building and understanding desired learning objectives rather than 
passing a state exam.  Moreover, New Leaf Career Tech Academy is forming partnerships with community 
colleges and universities to offer dual credit courses. Additional partnerships with the Gary Area Career 
Center to offer classes and certification of trades such as welding, cosmetology, C.N.A. (certified nursing 
assistant), and C.D.L. licensure.  New Leaf Career Tech Academy remains focused on offering students 
diverse paths to economic security for their families and their future. 
 
The structure of New Leaf Career Tech Academy is centered on learning labs open twelve hours (8 a.m. to 
8 p.m.) daily in which students are required to attend a minimum of four hours to fulfill the daily attendance 
requirement, but are encouraged to stay as long as possible.  Within the open lab structure are specified 
direct instruction times that the teacher and instructional coach remediate and enrich students within the 
blended learning model.  New Leaf Career Tech Academy has a small, intimate setting where students are 
working with the same teacher/instructional coach team for more than enough time to earnestly and 
methodically implement differentiated instruction. Critical thinking skills are not limited to academic 
standards.  Obtaining social mobility can be a dire task in the best of circumstances, and students must 
realize they are in a serious competition with others for jobs and seats in college.  Students must become 
self-aware and critical of their own personal interactions with society in order to navigate the power 
structures necessary to escape the jaws of poverty.  
 
Teachers empower students with a critical-democratic pedagogy for self and social change by approaching 
individual growth as an active, cooperative, and social process because the self and society create each 
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other.  New Leaf Career Tech Academy aims to relate personal growth to public life; to develop strong 
skills, academic knowledge, habits of inquiry, and critical curiosity about society, power, inequality, and 
change.  Social Justice Mondays is an interdisciplinary (math and language arts) program involving current 
social justice issues around the nation (for example voter suppression efforts, hiring discrimination, housing 
discrimination, gender pay-gap, etc.) are discussed in addition to the intersection of race, class, and gender 
through Socratic seminars, written reflections, media clips, as well as the personal experiences of students 
are included.  Dominant power structures are critically analyzed in a conscious effort to give students the 
wherewithal to bring personal and familial social mobility to fruition.  Students learn the necessary cultural 
capital to develop the personal agency to improve earning potential, increase self-worth, and drastically 
improve the families of the communities they call home.   
 
Basic learning environment (e.g., classroom-based, independent study), including class size and 
structure.  
The basic learning environment of NLCTA will be a college style where students are aware of their 
schedules and with assistance, manage their own movement and tasks.  The school will have labs where 
students will study individually and collectively and have staff available to assist during independent study.  
Cohort groups will be created based on progress and curriculum needs and they will receive small group 
instruction where skills needs are similar.  The environment is meant to be a mentoring as well as tutoring 
environment.  Where students have common skills and standards needs, they will have common instruction.  
Teachers will work with less than 20 students during cohort sessions with small group instruction of 3-7 
students being the norm. 
 
Overview of the curriculum 
NLCTA chooses to submit two scopes and sequences for Algebra 1 and for English 10, the ECA courses 
required for graduation (See Attachment 8).  Scope and sequences are aligned with the Indiana Academic 
Standards. 
 
Plan for ensuring the school is staffed with highly effective teachers 
We will higher only certified teachers licensed to teach in appropriate content areas.  To ensure we always 
have highly effective qualified staff, we will seek partnerships with the Urban Teachers Education Program 
(UTEP) located at Indiana University Northwest as well as all other local universities to widen our pool of 
candidates we can train early in their careers.  We have had a number schools with in the Northwest 
Indiana/Chicago land area need to release teachers due to budget constraints.  We will make sure to post 
our positions within those market areas in order to draw from those potential teachers that were laid off 
from their positions. 
 
Evidence-based support  
Members of the founding team and leadership of NLCTA have experienced the success of programs 
designed to allow for differentiated and customized blended education.  The curriculum has been used at the 
Gary Middle College which members of our team installed in 2013.  Results from Gary Middle College 
include 54 high school graduates since the 2014 school year.  Members of our leadership team were directly 
responsible for development of the curriculum and model used at Gary Middle College.  The installment of 
Compass Odyssey as the digital curriculum was accomplished with the recommendation and then 
implementation of the unique blended learning rotation model that the school employed.  An enhanced and 
improved version of that model will be the NLCTA Learning System 
 
GMC CREDITS GAINED 2013-2014 
152 students were tracked during the school year.  Attendance for the students varied.  Even with the 
obstacles faced with the targeted population, they completed 72,366 assignments in Compass Odyssey with 
mastery.  80 assignments represent one credit.  The 152 students averaged 5.95 credits each earned during 
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the school year based on actual number of assignments mastered.  Many students come to the school with 
less than 5 credits for their entire high school career to date.  
 
Instructional strategies  
Instructional strategies will include the following components:  (1) Small group instruction replaces large 
group lecture.  (2) Education must be personalized through projects that result in learning standards that are 
integrated and designed by students within required course structure.  (3) Differentiated instruction is 
required for all students and will be based on digital curriculum performance.  (4) Students move at their 
own pace with 70% mastery required for each skill in sequence with teachers providing guidance for pacing.  
(5) Progress is reported in percentage of completion with grade performance percentage.  i.e. Student is 38% 
complete with Algebra I and is performing at 83% with a grade of B.  (6) Hands on experiential learning is 
integrated into off-computer teacher directed lessons.  (7) Life skills assessment ensures that students have 
the skills for life. 
 

Pupil Performance Standards 
This school being unique and the state law being possibly rewritten to reflect goals that are appropriate for 
drop out recovery and alternative schools such as New Leaf, we would expect to wait to see what goals will 
be developed or are anticipated for such non-traditional schools as NLCTA. 
 
School Specific Goals:  Academic 
GRADUATE STUDENTS GOAL:  80% Students that meet the following goals will earn and receive high 
school diplomas from NLCTA: 

• Students attending for one school year will achieve 8 credits that satisfy IDOE graduation 
requirements:  62% 

• Incoming students will re-enroll: 65% goal 
• Students entering NLCTA one year or more below grade level, will achieve grade level growth 

of 1.5 years or more within two years: 70% goal 
 
NWEA Goals - New Leaf Career Tech Academy will attain a minimum of 50% of the students reaching 
their target growth for students that are tested in fall and spring of each school year. 
 
ECA's (Core 40 end-of-course-assessments) The percentage of students passing ECA's at the completion 
of associated Core 40 courses: English 10, Algebra 1:  From the baseline scale score, an increase of >25% 
in scale score for each ECA. 
 
Credits Earned:  Number of credits earned on average per student will exceed 5 credits annually and the 
goal will be adjusted as a baseline experience is established. 
GQE- Percent of graduating class who have met IDOE graduation requirements: 

2017 graduating class -70% 
2018 graduating class -73% 
2019 graduating class -76% 
2020 graduating class -78% 

 
In Attachment 9, the exit standards for one course are provided. 
 
Policies and standards for promoting students  
Promotion of students from one grade to another for this model of drop out recovery education will be based 
on credits earned.  The process is continuous: 
    9th grade:  = < 10 credits 
 10th  grade:  = < 20 credits 
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 11th grade:   = < 30 credits 
 12th grade:   = > 30 credits 
 
The school counselor will have experience and excellent skills in maintaining high school systems and will 
be proficient in tracking, assessing, and maintaining transcripts and managing prior performance of new 
students.  Students will maintain access to credits and will be able to participate in the journey through the 
high school grade levels as determined by credit completion.  The school will use Power School as an 
integral part of the student management system.  On line, students will view the high school transcript and 
grade level and where applicable, parents of students that interested will be given access as well.  The 
Compass Odyssey digital curriculum also serves as a very effective and student friendly learning 
management system, recording real time progress for current courses and over time tracking of credits.  
Students will be able to track daily progress towards promotion and high school diplomas.  Certification and 
celebration will mark attainment of the next grade level for each student. 
                                                                                                                                                                  
High School Graduation Requirements and Postsecondary Readiness (High Schools Only) 
The curriculum at NLCTA will follow the successful structure the leadership team developed for Gary 
Middle College.  While the school will focus primarily on adult learners, the curriculum will show the rigor 
that is expected through the highly developed blended rotation learning system that will be in place.  By 
allowing students to work at a their own pace with guidance and organization skills taught by staff members 
including teachers and the counseling department, students will earn credit hours when they have 
successfully completed the digital and off computer requirements for each class.  Grade point averages will 
be completed using the grading scale as follows:  A = 90-100% performance; B = 80-89% performance; C 
= 70-79% performance.  The four point scale will be in place for determination of GPA with A = 4, B = 3, 
C = 2.  Since the school works on a mastery philosophy, each lesson must be passed with a minimum 70% 
before the instructional system allows the student to proceed within courses.  As a result, no students can 
receive below a 2.0 grade point average with courses that must have mastery before credit is given - one 
lesson, one skill, one course at a time.  Transcripts will include courses, credits, and grades for all four years 
of high school and will include transfer information and credits earned prior to enrollment.    Grade point 
average will be included for each semester and in aggregate.  Academic honors will be indicated.  
Graduation requirements for the school will be aligned with the Indiana Graduation Requirements.  
Students will have access to transcripts in the student management system anticipated to be Power School 
by Pearson Education. 
 
Readiness for college or other postsecondary opportunities (trade school, military service, or 
entering the workforce). 
Standards in Indiana have been crafted and restructured to meet national standards for college and career 
readiness.  By using the state graduation requirements verbatim, we will meet those standards and students 
by all measures should be prepared for college, technical training, military service, and for employment in 
various jobs. 
 
Explain what systems and structures the school will implement for students at risk of dropping out 
and/or not meeting the proposed graduation requirements. 
The foundation structure of the learning system addresses students who are at risk of dropping out and 
failing to meet graduation requirements.  The leadership team has had extensive experience meeting the 
needs of at risk students by giving them access to daily progress that they use to have control over their own 
learning.  The basic philosophy that is shared in the NLCTA model is that students that have learning needs 
at one level are primarily deficient in previous skills that were missed earlier in school careers.  The blended 
model uses digital tracking and measurement that also prescribes lesson remedies that take students back 
into the learning sequence and literally fill the gaps in knowledge and skill.  The digital assessment and 
measurement system is paramount in making sure that students do not fall further behind and have a chance 
to learn skills that have been missed that have affected their learning paths negatively for many years.  Each 
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week, teachers and school staff will issue a report and discuss it with each student in a quality advisor 
advisee-coaching format.  The report will be part of the electronic grade portfolio for each student as well.  
Students will be trained to access the Compass Odyssey progress and skills mastery analysis reports that are 
available within the digital curriculum and delivery system.  It is our collective experience that high school 
students at risk of failing are encouraged by being able to have control and contact with progress on a daily 
basis.  This will be a specific tool that will help students not lose hope because of lack of knowledge of 
progress.   
 
School Calendar and Schedule: See Attachment 10 
 
School Culture 
 
Culture of the proposed school. 
The culture of the school will be designed around academic competence, self-efficacy, and initiative of 
setting and accomplishing obtainable and measurable goals.  Expected to act as if they are in a job interview 
at all times, students learn professional behavior.  The environment will develop employable graduates 
capable of success at a trade school or university setting to yield a high-paying job.  All staff will be trained 
and expected to model professional behavior expectations in each of the settings in the blended learning 
model and are encouraged to speak properly and answer instructional questions using complete sentences.   
 
The entire staff from the secretary to the administration emphasis language of opportunity (regardless of 
how a student speaks elsewhere, on campus he/she is constantly in a job interview) by asking students to 
self-correct in class, in the office area, during mealtime, etc.  As a team, the faculty and staff expect 
compliance with professional standards with behaviors ranging from dress code to subject-verb agreement 
all while encouraging students to critically think about importance of learning social norms they will be 
confronted with in society.   
 
Implementing culture for students, teachers, administrators, and parents starting from the first day 
of school. 
For teachers, two weeks of training in the summer will in part be used to create the culture of 
professionalism first with the staff.  The first three school days for every student will include orientation 
where the culture will be passed on to them while they learn how to use the tools including technology 
digital curriculum and resources.  The students will be immersed in the culture of professionalism in 
carefully structured and engaging activities that seek to begin to bring success to their minds and spirits.  
New students during the year will receive the same orientation delivered by the school administration and 
counselor working together.   
 
Typical school day from the perspective of a student.   
The typical school day for a student will start with students arriving and immediately reporting to their 
assigned learning lab to begin individually working toward completing online credit-recovery assignments 
based on CORE 40 credit deficits.  During the first hour block, students are engaged in interactive online 
learning activities with corresponding quizzes and tests to ensure mastery of assigned learning objectives.  
Students participate in motivational group activities, monitor credit-recovery weekly progress, and revisit 
and update semester goals.  The second hour begins, and the students are split into three cohorts, (based on 
test results, remaining credits, and specific learning needs). The three cohorts merge into mathematics, 
language arts, or science learning labs.  Within the assigned class period, students are engaged in three 
distinct learning stations:  group instruction with teachers, project-based learning with instructional coaches, 
and individual work/peer tutoring.  Students are engaged in a wide array of learning activities including the 
use of manipulatives in mathematics, Afro-centric literature in language arts, and laboratory experiments in 
science.  As the third hour approaches, students rotate to their next assigned cohort learning lab based on the 
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aforementioned criteria.  The fourth hour wraps up the third cohort assignment, and students have 
completed their minimum daily attendance requirement. (Students are strongly encouraged to stay as long as 
their personal schedule permits.) At the completion of the required time allotment, students complete exit 
slips to log their daily progress for weekly monitoring.  Upon completion of daily requirements, students are 
actively encouraged to participate in extra-curricular activities and clubs that include the following:  SAAB 
(Student African-American Brotherhood,) SAAS (Student African- American Sisterhood,) Poetry-In-
Motion, peer-tutoring, field trips to cinemas and theaters, and individual remediation from teachers and 
instructional coaches. As students leave school, they may pick-up their children from day-care provided by 
the school, eat lunch provided by the school, or ride the city bus home with a bus pass provided by the 
school.  Students receive these, in addition to a number of wrap-around services, so the school can 
proactively prevent barriers that may discourage attendance and hinder success.   
 
Typical day for a teacher.  
Teachers have to be positive every day to offset the life challenges encountered by our students.  As 
students arrive at school, instructional coaches document their arrival time while teachers individually 
conference with students to monitor their weekly progress and semester goals.  During the first hour block, 
teachers lead whole group activities designed for motivation, individual ownership, and personal agency to 
break cycles of poverty.  Teachers use current events and real-life student examples to reinforce a sense of 
urgency to change their lives and families through education and job training.  As the second block begins, 
students have transitioned to their assigned cohorts (approximately 15–20 students,) which have been pre-
determined by the teachers and instructional coaches, based on test results and learning abilities.  Teachers 
and instructional coaches engage students in three distinct learning stations within the blended learning 
model: direct instruction with teachers, project-based learning with instructional coaches, and individual 
learning activities and assessments.  Learning activities and instructional techniques are pre-planned in 
discipline pairs (teacher/instructional coach) based on weekly assessment data, remediation needs, and 
curriculum-pacing guides.  Students rotate to their third and fourth block assigned cohort classes, and the 
teachers and instructional coaches implement specifically-tailored lesson plans according to each cohort’s 
needs and abilities.  This wraps up a four-hour block schedule that is then repeated twice more during each 
day to complete the twelve-hour school day.  In the last two-hour block of every Friday, all teachers and 
instructional coaches meet as the interdisciplinary team to correlate themed units, analyze common 
assessment data, and plan specific remedial interventions for students struggling across disciplines.  
Teachers and instructional coaches have reward/recognition and positive reinforcement tools imbedded in 
lesson plans so feedback is timely and responsive and students systematically receive affirmation of their 
daily accomplishments and the necessary encouragement to return.   
 
Supplemental Programming  
Summer School  
The summer school program begins the very next week after the official designated end of the official 
school year.  Summer school hours are from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. for the six weeks from mid-June until 
the end of July.  Students have the ability to work year round on their courses, on and off site.  The state 
offers partial reimbursement for summer school costs. This is not in the budget to remain conservative.  
Summer school will be funded by strategically arranging staffing yearly schedules to cover the program.   
 
Extra- or co-curricular activities or programming the school will offer.  
Extra-curricular activities and clubs include the following:  SAAB (Student African-American 
Brotherhood,) SAAS (Student African- American Sisterhood,) Poetry-In-Motion, peer-tutoring, field trips 
to cinemas and theaters.  Student led fund-raising will help support the activities.  Limited funding is in the 
budget for field trips and student activities. 
 
Programs or strategies to address student mental, emotional, and social development and health.  
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Edgewater Behavioral Health Services works will work with the New Leaf Career Tech Academy for wrap 
around services to address student mental, emotional and social development and health.  The mission is to 
provide a comprehensive set of behavioral healthcare services to individuals and families in Gary and 
Northwest Indiana. The focus of Edgewater for the Northwest Indiana region is: 

• the development and delivery of a full spectrum of behavioral healthcare services; 
• the development of special expertise in servicing African American & Hispanic populations; 
• collaborate in the development and delivery of all services; 
• the achievement of an optimum level of stabilization and/or personal accomplishment for each 

client; 
• the achievement of positive impacts on the overall health and well-being of the community; 

 
If applicable, describe any other student-focused activities and programs that are integral to the 
educational and student-development plans. 
Poetry in Motion is a group that will be formed because students naturally use writing, especially writing 
poetry, to express themselves.  The group plans to attend writing workshops sponsored by the Indiana 
Writers Consortium and Books, Brushes and Bands for Education.  The students earn scholarships, so we 
have to arrange transportation.  They may perform hopefully at Indiana University Northwest’s poetry slam 
and ARISE GARY’s spoken-word workshops and contests.   T- shirts will be designed and the school will 
pay for them if funds are available.  We can choose a poet laureate to edit our first literary magazine in 
2016. 
 
We will have a peer-tutoring program.  It is a natural way for students to learn.   A student who excels in 
writing can work with a struggling student during the year and summer and can work with this student each 
semester.  They are on a similar level, and eliminating the teacher or the negativity of the red pen is the key 
for students to learn from each other. 
  
4.  We know that our students are very needy.  Some of the programs we are working on to help them reach 
their goals are attached: 

• Free eye exams and glasses 
• Free childcare 
• Free preschool 
• Free lunch 
• Free school supplies 
• Voters registration 
• Free use of laptop, internet, Odyssey 
• Edgewater Mental Health 
• Catholic Charities 
• Free Gary Career Center classes 
• Free dental screening 
• Gary Health Dept. 
• Continuum of Care (housing for the homeless) 

 

Special Populations and At-Risk Students 
Members of our team have reached out to a highly experienced former Special Education administrator to 
oversee all compliance of individualized education plans and direct support for students in the classroom.  
The curricular approach at New Leaf is designed for flexibility, providing the differentiation needed within 
the basic structure and culture of the school.   
 
1.  Describe the overall plan to serve students with special needs, including but not limited to those 
with Individualized Education Programs or Section 504 plans;  
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Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act of 2004 (IDEA) 
 
New Leaf Career Tech Academy is committed to meeting the needs of all students including those with 
special needs required by federal, state and local laws and the state's charter statute. The administrative and 
instructional staff will meet and consult with the school special education teacher(s) regarding the specific 
mandates of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) and the Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Improvement Act of 2004. The administrative staff will be responsible for making sure that all 
staff understand and are involved in the implementation of IDEA and the Improvement Act of 2004 along 
with any subsequent mandates. 
 
The school Principal and Special Education Coordinator will monitor compliance and the use of Indiana 
IEP, which provides staff the opportunity to connect IEPs to curriculum, instruction and assessment.  The 
Special Education Coordinator and the Principal will coordinate to ensure that appropriate conferences, 
transitions, move-in, annual and initials are convened and that compliance with regard to necessary 
documents and services are both provided and monitored. Related services:  The school will solicit 
contracted services (i.e. speech, evaluation, etc.) as needed by the school population.  
  
The special education teacher will be responsible for the identification and service of all special needs 
students in the school. To do so, the teacher will follow all of the laws and regulations as set forth in 
Indiana Administrative Code, Article 7, and Federal laws Individuals with Disabilities Education ACT 
(IDEA 2004), Part 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) 
and other applicable regulations.  Primary funding for special needs services will come from the state and 
all applicable financial and reporting Department of Education guidelines will be closely followed to 
ensure appropriate and accurate funding in a timely manner.  Federal funds under IDEA, Part B, will be 
used primarily for the delivery of related services, with remaining funds available to support the program as 
necessary. 
 
English Language Learners;  
Content is available in Spanish and foreign language translator software will be utilized to assist ELL 
students in making the transition.  Pearson Education ELLIS language software will be used to leverage the 
technology to move English language learners toward basic English fluency. ELLIS’ individualized 
instruction addresses the needs of non-native English speaking adult students and supports successful 
English language learning. A candidate that will be considered for the position has five years of experience 
teaching alternative education at Portage High School. At Portage Adult, she taught English as a Second 
Language to Hispanic young adults. She states that teaching ESL was the best teaching experience of her 
life. The students were so grateful that anybody would take the time to teach them. We will employ 
teachers with the heart for ELL students demonstrated by this teacher. 
 
Students identified as intellectually gifted; 
Examination of a new student’s transcript and initial testing with TABE and NWEA will be a first step to 
identify gifted students.  The individualized model of instruction utilized by the school naturally is 
completely adaptable to any student’s needs and is ideal for allowing students to progress without any 
ceiling on acquiring credits, solving the need for acceleration.  The school is ready to employ project based 
learning to help gifted students consider creation of business solutions.  Compass Odyssey has availability 
of honors courses that will work to meet the needs of gifted students.  The team will have considerable 
experience in linking advanced students to higher level of learning opportunities. 
 
Students at risk of academic failure or dropping out.  
The same features that will address special needs and gifted students including self-pacing, advisor 
counseling embedded in the program, and staff that are experienced with working with at risk students that 
are young adults will support students at risk of academic failure or dropping out.  The technology 
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advantage will allow leadership, staff, and students to have an eye on the “gauges” constantly to address 
needs and learning deficiencies as they occur on a real time basis.  Learning gaps will be identified and 
prescriptive lessons designed based on individual needs. 
 
 
2.  Explain more specifically how you will identify and meet the learning needs of students with mild, 
moderate, and severe disabilities in the least restrictive environment possible. Specify the programs, 
strategies, and supports you will provide, including the following: 
 

a. Methods for identifying students with special education needs (and avoiding 

misidentification); 

Although we will focus the school program on non-traditional drop out recovery adult students, the RTI 
process will be employed to identify and support student identification.  Response to Intervention is part of 
the IDEA Federal Law and thus the state law (called Article 7) that enforces Federal requirements.  The 
school will follow RTI procedures in identifying and serving students.  Students will initially be assessed 
during the first week they are enrolled using TABE and NWEA.  The assessments will be used as a 
screening device for potential students that need intervention and may eventually be evaluated by the school 
psychologist. The idea of RTI is that students should have intervention at the moment they need assistance 
if they are failing.  Not every student needs full special education services through identification as having a 
disability.  For every student that is failing or that we have social / emotional behavior concerns or staff 
believes needs extra assistance for academic growth, the process will follow the checklist: 

1. ____ Notify the counselor that we have a student that concerns us. 
2. ____Call a cohort team meeting with the team leader being the organizer. 
3. ____Complete the RTI information working as a committee. 
4. ____Discuss how the accommodations can be implemented.  See Attachment 28 for 

Accommodations checklist. 
5. ____Implement the accommodations. 
6. ____Evaluate the effectiveness of support by watching grades and sharing observations as a team. 
7. ____Contact the special education teacher / coordinator for support and assistance in providing 

support for the student. 
• If intervention is tried for a period of time and the committee believes that the student may 

need special education evaluation and possibly placement, then the SSC needs contacted in 
writing. 

• At that time, the special education staff will take over the process, arrange meetings, 
explore evaluation, and meet legal requirements. 

b. Specific instructional programs, practices, and strategies the school will employ to provide a 

continuum of services; ensure students’ access to the general education curriculum; and 

ensure academic success for students with special education needs; 

The educational philosophy of New Leaf Career Tech Academy is to teach according to the needs of the 
individual while maintaining a commitment to standards achievement.  Using technology as a management 
and delivery tool, as well as off-computer activities emphasizing hands-on learning, students will proceed 
through the standards instruction guaranteeing an ordered scope and sequence.  All students will be given a 
variety of quality continuous assessments to make sure that skills are mastered.  The school will use the 
Indiana standards as the basis for instruction.  Instruction through portfolio assessment and technology will 
be individualized for each student.  The computer-based curriculum, which is aligned with all objectives 
and goals based on the Indiana and national standards, will be used to organize the curriculum. Students will 
be offered a program that begins with the core academic component for all students, studying and 
regrouping with skills necessary to pass the ECA for English 10, biology, and Algebra I.  Then students can 
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choose a Core 40 component Plan, preparing them for college admittance or the Core 40 with Technical 
Honors Plan preparing for the work force, technical training, or other post high school training programs.   
 
Specifically, special education students will follow the NLCTA model as follows:  (the model is constant 
for all student populations, regardless of special need or ability.) 

• Small group instruction replaces large group lecture. 
•  Education must be personalized through projects that result in learning the standards. 
•  Differentiated instruction is required for all students. 
•  Students move at their own pace with 70% mastery required for each skill in sequence. 
•  Progress is reported in % completion, credits earned, and GPA. 
•  Hands on experiential learning is expected for off computer teacher directed lessons. 
•  Portfolio assessment ensures that students have the skills for life. 
• All learning should be compatible with brain research 
• The following features of optimal learning environments1  are incorporated: 

o Student choice 
o Student centered 
o Whole-part-whole approach 
o Active student participation 
o Focus on ideas before mechanics 
o Authentic purposes for learning 
o Immersion in language and print 
o Teacher and peer demonstrations 
o Approximation 
o Immediate response (During planning and presentation stages) 
o Classrooms as learning communities (Students share in the development and presentation 

of projects.) 
o High expectations 

 

1Vaughn, S. and Bos, C. (2009) Strategies for Teaching Students with Learning and Behavior Problems 
7th ed. Upper Saddle River, New Jersey Pearson Prentice Hall 

 
c. Plans for monitoring and evaluating the progress and success of special education students 

with mild, moderate, and severe needs to ensure the attainment of each student’s goals as set 

forth in the Individualized Education Program (IEP); 

Students and family members, where applicable, will have on line access to Compass Learning that includes 
the grade book that is used by the teacher and that can be used to access results and redo lessons where 
needed.  Goals will be tracked as with all students through Power School and the learning management 
system developed by the school using the digital learning software.  Daily, weekly, and quarterly reports 
will be available through on line access as well as printed form.  Teachers will have access to learning goals 
by learning to use the Indiana IEP system.  Students with moderate or severe needs, if enrolled, will be 
served to our best ability with required resources.  A contingency is for hiring staff will be budgeted based 
on IEP requirements for such instances. 
 

d. Plans for promoting graduation for students with special education needs (high school only);  

The school exists to assist all students to pursue a high school diploma.  This is the sole purpose of the 
entire program and thus will be embedded in IEP language and goals.  The school does not offer a 
certificate of completion. 
 

e. Plans to have qualified staffing adequate for the anticipated special needs population. 
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The leadership team has experience in designing and installing special education specific programs as well 
as hiring effective special educators.  Teachers with special education background and where possible, 
licensure, will be sought for the general education environment which is inclusive of the special education 
program.  Personnel that are budgeted include: 

! Special Education Administrator (licensed and experienced special education teacher);  using 
available consultation  

! Speech Language Pathologist; contracted services 
! School Psychologist; contracted services 
! Part-time or full-time personnel serving the needs of special needs students, including: 

" In year one, (1) full time Teacher of Record: Licensed to teach (Mild Disabilities) and other 
exceptionalities through contracted services as needed) and will develop individual IEP for 
each classified student.  They will work with the case conference committee (511 IAC Article 
7), communicate information with general faculty, and supervise needed support and perform 
any other task assigned by the Special Education Administrator. 

" Year two; (1) full time Teacher of Record 
" As needed based on case load:  Year 1, (1) Special Education Instructional Assistant: Will 

provide assistance to students in a small one-on-one environment, will assist in monitoring 
IEP compliance, and will perform tasks assigned by the Special Education Teacher. 

" Year 2; Instructional Assistants as needed based on case load 
 
3. Explain how the school will meet the needs of English Language Learner (ELL) students, including 
the following: 

a. Methods for identifying ELL students (and avoiding misidentification); 

Registration materials will solicit ELL information as a first step. A language survey is part of the 
enrollment packet. Students will be given the aforementioned three day orientation during which language 
needs will be assessed formally and informally.  CTB McGraw Hill’s LAS Links English proficiency test 
will be given to students that are indicated in registration to have language minority status.  The following 
procedures will be in place according to Indiana Department of Education guidelines:  Guidelines for the 
Placement of Language Minority Students 1. Students who enroll in the school corporation must complete a 
home language survey. 2. If the survey indicates that a student speaks a language other than English, he or 
she must be assessed for oral, reading and writing English language proficiency skills using the LAS Links 
English proficiency assessment. 3. Students must be placed in an age-appropriate grade level. Placement 
below grade level should only be considered if the student has no prior school experience or if the student 
has been out of school for more than one academic year. 4. Initial scheduling of courses for LEP students 
must include classes designed to improve English language proficiency. Each student must receive the 
appropriate level of English language development based on their level of proficiency. 5. Language 
minority students should be informed that they must meet graduation requirements if they intend to receive 
a high school diploma. 6. Migrant students graduating from home base schools need to be enrolled in 
courses that fulfill the home state’s graduation requirements. 7. Adaptations must be made to lessons and 
assignments by teachers in the content area classrooms with the appropriate level of English language 
development for each student.  
       

b. Specific instructional programs, practices, and strategies the school will employ to ensure 

academic success and equitable access to the core academic program for these students; 

The Structured English Immersion plan will be used for students that are ELL based on the levels of 
proficiency determined by LAS Links assessment.  Each student who qualifies for SEI program placement 
receives English language development instruction. This instruction is divided into four discrete courses, 
each bearing a specific title and focus. The subject designation and subject matter of each of the four 
courses is based on specific English language skills categories that derive from the English Language 
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Proficiency Standards. The four ELD courses do not have to be sequential. Ellis Second Language software 
will individualize English acquisition instruction for students at NLCTA. 
       

c. Plans for monitoring and evaluating the progress and success of ELL students, including 

exiting students from ELL services; 

ELL students and family members, where applicable, will have on line access to Compass Learning that 
includes the grade book that is used by the teacher and that can be used to access results and redo lessons 
where needed.  Goals will be tracked as with all students through Power School and the learning 
management system developed by the school using the digital learning software.  Daily, weekly, and 
quarterly reports will be available through on line access as well as printed form.  Progress in English 
language acquisition and advancement in the levels of LAS Links English proficiency assessment will 
determine when students that reach proficiency levels based on LAS Links and will be exited from the 
program as appropriate. 
 

d. Means for providing qualified staffing for ELL students. 

Bilingual staff members will be sought during recruitment.  One teacher with direct experience in ELL 
instruction, referred to earlier in the application, is already a viable candidate under consideration.  Teachers 
that are licensed for ELL will be identified during the staffing process. 
 
4. Explain how the school will identify and meet the learning needs of students who are performing 
below grade level and monitor their progress. Specify the programs, strategies, and supports you will 
provide for these students. 
The school program is constructed as described throughout the application to meet the needs of students 
including those that are below grade level in instructional achievement and in credits earned.  Those 
programs, strategies, and supports are detailed in previous sections describing the education program. 
 
5. Explain how the school will identify and meet the needs of intellectually gifted students, including 
the following: 

a. specific instructional programs, practices, strategies, and opportunities the school will employ 

or provide to enhance their abilities; 

Each student will be encouraged to go beyond the Core 40, to receive dual credit for some courses and 
complete additional course work beyond high school levels. School-wide oral and written communication 
rubrics will be developed in order to implement a sustained writing and communication program across the 
curriculum that challenges gifted high ability students. These rubrics will be vertically articulated to college 
level requirements. Teachers will collaborate to develop a writing program that reinforces high expectations 
and will be used across the curriculum at each grade level. Curricular elements will scaffold with the 
expectation that students will go beyond low level cognitive processes to complete work that demands 
analysis, synthesis, and the generation of new ideas.  
 
At least one lesson per semester will incorporate student investigation into real world application of 
classroom concepts. These projects will be documented in student Mastery Portfolios and will demonstrate 
learning that goes beyond basic understanding and/or recall.  Teachers will be given extensive training in 
Bloom’s Taxonomy with an emphasis on the higher level skills for discussion and project learning.  While 
higher level thinking in Bloom’s is a goal for all students, it is a requirement for high ability students to 
experience relevance. 
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b. Plans for monitoring and evaluating the progress and success of intellectually gifted students;  

The school’s extensive monitoring and evaluating system of on-line reporting both real time and periodic 
will also serve the high ability students.  Additionally, during advisor advisee weekly sessions, close contact 
will be maintained with students that must be challenged to thrive.  Instruction will be utilized using 
interviewing and journaling to ensure that students are given the chance for application, analysis, synthesis, 
and evaluation throughout the course requirements. 
  

c. Means for providing qualified staffing for intellectually gifted students. 

Just as members with special education experience and licensure, staff with high ability instruction 
experience will be recruited including those with AP course and dual credit course experience backgrounds.  
In training and ongoing professional development, all staff will be trained to differentiate instruction for all 
student needs including high ability and gifted. 
 
See Attachment 11 for Recruitment and Enrollment 
 
Student Discipline 
Describe the philosophy of student discipline that supports your school model.  Discuss how parents 
will be informed of the school discipline policy. 
New Leaf Career Tech Academy will operate under the belief that developing and maintaining a positive 
school climate starts first and foremost with a fair and consistent discipline policy. A school climate that 
builds on the strengths and assets of each student, while promoting self-esteem, works against the 
destructive factors that contribute to negative consequences. The school will emphasize programs that 
emphasize prevention, positive alternatives, the development of life skills, and recognition of socially 
acceptable behavior. Each student will be expected to follow the student handbook. Students will develop 
life plans with the assistance of a mentor-counselor that incorporates both academic and personal goals.  
Also critical to establishing and maintaining a positive school climate is the building of positive 
relationships and clear communications with parents, business and community leaders, local law 
enforcement officials/officers, and a wide array of youth-serving professionals in the community. 
 
It is the expectation that all students conduct themselves in a responsible manner in order to maintain a safe 
and orderly environment and provide the opportunity for learning for all students. Teachers receive support 
from the leadership team with regard to classroom management and interventions to ensure that they are 
both aware of the needs/development of students and able to effectively implement strategies in their 
classrooms. Professional development activities will provide support with instructional/management needs 
of school staff.   
 
Discipline is one of the most important lessons of education. It underlies the whole educational structure. It 
is the training that develops self-control, character, orderliness, and efficiency.  It is the key to good conduct 
and proper consideration for other people.  An environment that provides equal opportunity for all and 
permits the teaching-learning process to proceed in an orderly manner is the objective of all school 
personnel. School staff members will make every effort, individually and cooperatively, with appropriate 
available community resources, to help each student gain acceptable self-discipline standards. 
 
The staff will receive their copy of the discipline code that is included in the handbook at professional 
development that will be held in August prior to the start of the academic year. The school will distribute 
the student handbook during the school's initial open house prior to the start of school in August. At that 
time the school staff will take time and go through the discipline code with parents and/or students and ask 
them to sign a form to confirm that the policies have been read. 
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See Attachment 12 for Draft of Student Discipline Policy. 
 
Parent & Community Involvement 
1.  Local School Options 
 

School  Address 
Grades/Enrollment 

(2014/15) 

School 
Grade 

(2013/14) 

West Side 
Leadership 
Academy 

9th & Gerry 
St 

 
09- 214 
10- 170 
11- 215 
12- 284 

F 

Theodore 
Roosevelt Car & 
Tech Academy 

730 W 25th 
Ave 

09-135 
10- 101 
11- 99 
12- 62 

F 

Calumet High 
School 

3900 Calhoun 
St 

09- 171 
10- 155 
11- 163 
12-173 

C 

New Tech 
Innovative Institute 

1800 East 
35th Ave 

09- 99 
10- 103 
11- 111 
12- 91 

F 

Wm A 
Wirt/Emerson VPA 

210 N Grand 
Blvd 

09-106 
10-101 
11-93 
12-84 

C 

Thea Bowman 
Leadership 
Academy 

975 W 6th 
Ave 

09- 114 
10-121 
11-110 
12-97 

D 

Gary Lighthouse 
Charter School 3201 Pierce St 

09-186 
10- 132 
11- 125 
12- 109 

D 

21st Century 
Charter School of 

Gary 

556 
Washington 

St 

09- 55 
10- 55 
11- 42 
12- 30 

D 

Gary Middle 
College 

556 
Washington 

St 

09-122 
10- 21 
11- 27 
12- 28 

N/A 

 
 
2. Describe how you will engage parents and community members from the time that the operator is 
approved through the opening of school(s). 
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New Leaf Career Tech Academy is fully immersed in the community of Gary in its recruiting efforts, 
support services, and local advertising.  The Social Worker will lead a group called SAAB (Student African 
American Brotherhood) as a community service and leadership component of the social justice curriculum.  
As a transformative institution in the community, the New Leaf Career Tech Academy team helps students 
develop the knowledge, skills, and values needed to become social critics who can make reflective decisions 
and implement those decisions in effective personal, social, political, and economic action.  To promote our 
program and give our students an opportunity to give back to the community, NLCTA will partner with the 
Mayor’s office for volunteer opportunities for our students such as organizing community clean up events 
throughout the city of Gary.  The more opportunities our students have to give back to the community will 
assist them in becoming contributing members to society.   
 
3.  Describe how you will engage parents in the life of the school (in addition to any proposed governance 
roles described in Section 2 below). Explain the plan for building family-school partnerships that 
strengthen support for learning and encourage parental involvement. Describe any commitments or 
volunteer activities the school will seek from, offer to, or require of parents. 
Many of our students will have limited to no parent involvement in their education. However, we will have 
an open house every fall for students to bring in parents or any other person supporting them while they are 
a student at New Leaf Career Tech Academy.  We will survey our students on how to effectively 
communicate with the individuals in their lives that are supporting them while they are in school.  The 
school will not require commitments from parents of students due to the age and status of the targeted 
population.  Volunteer opportunities will be made available to families and students themselves. 
 
Community Resources 
New Leaf Career Tech Academy has connections to the Gary Chamber of Commerce, Jobs for America's 
Grads, Purdue 4H, 100 Black men, the Urban League of Northwest Indiana, Methodist Hospitals, Ivy Tech 
Community College, Gary Common Counsel, Lake County Minority Health Coalition, Drexel Foundation 
of Educational Excellence, College Summit, Teach for America, the Boys and Girls Club, the Salvation 
Army and the NAACP.  No formal contracts have been established.  
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Performance Management 
 
1.  Mission-specific educational goals and targets that the school will have. 
GRADUATE STUDENTS GOAL:  80% Students that meet the following goals will earn and receive high 
school diplomas from NLCTA: 

• Students attending for one school year will achieve 6 credits that satisfy IDOE graduation 
requirements:  62% 

• Incoming students will re-enroll: 65% goal 
• Students entering NLCTA one year or more below grade level, will achieve grade level growth 

of 1.5 years or more within two years: 70% goal 
NWEA Goals - New Leaf Career Tech Academy will attain a minimum of 50% of the students reaching 
their target growth for students that are tested in fall and spring of each school year. 
Credits Earned:  Number of credits earned per student will exceed 5 credits annually and the goal will 
be adjusted as a baseline experience is established. 
ECA's (Core 40 end-of-course-assessments)- percentage of students passing ECA's at the completion of 
associated Core 40 courses: English 10, Algebra 1:  From the baseline scale score, an increase of >25% in 
scale score for each ECA. 
GQE- Percent of graduating class who have met IDOE graduation requirements: 

2017 graduating class -70% 
2018 graduating class -73% 
2019 graduating class -76% 
2020 graduating class -78% 

 
2. In addition to the mandatory state assessment and testing requirements (i.e. ISTEP+, IREAD-3, 
IMAST, ISTAR, and ECA, as applicable), identify the primary interim assessments the school(s) will 
use to assess student learning needs and progress throughout the year.  Explain how these interim 
assessments align with the curriculum, performance goals, and state standards. 
NWEA will be used to show growth in RIT and percentile scores as well as Lexile scores to measure the 
reading level growth of students.  Acuity will show summative progress 4 times annually.  For day to day, 
the custom Compass Odyssey benchmark assessments aligned with the curriculum, performance goals, and 
state standards will be utilized.  All tests will be reported digitally to constituents including the Board of 
Directors, administration, staff, and students and parents whenever possible or practical.  Each course will 
have pre and post-tests. 
 
3. Explain how the school(s) will collect and analyze student academic achievement data, use the data 
to refine and improve instruction, and report the data to the school community. Identify the 
person(s), position(s), and/or entities that will be responsible and involved in the collection and 
analysis of assessment data. 
The New Leaf Career Tech Academy has a complete system already developed for collecting and analyzing 
student academic achievement data.  It will be the duty of the Director and Principal to operate the system, 
analyze the data with the teaching staff, suggest instructional interventions, and prepare teachers to use the 
data.  Again, the Board of Directors, administration, staff, and students / parents whenever possible or 
practical will have access to not only individual progress, but cohort and school progress as well.  Such 
progress will be updated monthly on the website and through the school Facebook account.   
 
4.  Who will be responsible for managing the data, interpreting it for classroom teachers, and leading 
or coordinating professional development to improve student achievement? 
It will be the duty of the Principal, Counselor/Social Worker, and department chairs will make sure that all 
are trained to use data, not just collect it. 
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5. Explain the training and support that school leadership and teachers will receive in analyzing, 
interpreting, and using performance data to improve student learning. 
Training is designed currently to use for orientation and establishing competency first for the 
administration, Director and Principal, and then for the staff.  It is built into the training for the two week 
“training camp” and will use historical data that will be protected for confidentiality.  The Compass training 
will show teachers how to lead students to the real time reporting systems.   
 
6. Describe the organization’s approach to academic underperformance for schools that fall short of 
student academic achievement expectations or goals at the school-wide, classroom, or individual 
student level. 
First and foremost, no underperformance will go undiscovered for long and the “gauges” indicate when the 
system is operating at peak level.  Corrections and prescriptive remedies will be designed and assigned at 
the point of need.  Since students must master each lesson before moving to the next, mastery will be under 
constant surveillance  
 
Section III: Implementation Plan 
 
Human Capital 
 
School Staffing Structure  
See Attachment 14 
 
School Leadership and Staff Hiring, Management, and Evaluation 
 
1. Describe your strategy and timeline for recruiting and hiring teachers. 
Recruiting will begin formally in January, 2016.  The recruiting plan will follow the include the following 
details:  RECRUITING:  NLCTA will seek to fill positions through advertising, career fairs, internal 
posting, and the use of other employment resources as necessary.  INTERVIEWING:  The Director or 
other school official (as designated) will interview and hire candidates for employment. Confirmation is 
subject to Board approval.  OFFERS: Employment offers are made by the Director or Designee.  An offer 
includes a “Letter of Offer” including but not limited to: Salary, position, benefits, and any other 
information pertinent to the position being filled. ACCEPTANCE: The prospective employee must sign 
and return the offer letter to indicate acceptance of employment and any other conditions as indicated in the 
agreement.  HIGHLY QUALIFIED:  Job advertisement will list and detail the qualifications that will 
cause the applicant to be highly qualified based on ESEA.  
 
The Urban Teacher Education Program (UTEP) is a school-university partnership for professional teacher 
preparation and development.. 
 
UTEP is governed by a Policy Board that consists of the Chancellor of Indiana University Northwest, the 
Dean of Education, the Dean of Arts and Science, University Professors, the Superintendents of the 
partnership districts, the Unions of the partnership districts, the Director of UTEP, the District Coordinator 
and building Coordinators.  The program has two options:  Option I focuses on undergraduate education, 
and Option II prepares limited license teachers, substitutes, and second career people with non-education 
bachelor’s degrees for teaching certification.  It is the mission of UTEP to improve the quality of urban 
education through the preparation of teachers to create a cooperative and supportive environment in which 
university and classroom faculty work as partners in urban professional development schools (PDS).  
Recognized by the Indiana Department of Education as a fully accredited alternative route to certification, 
UTEP provides capacity for developing desperately needed educators.  The recent commitment of the 
partnerships to four (4) sites as regular professional development programs is indicative of the growing need 
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to increase the supply of urban teachers.  Therefore, UTEP is committed to use the latest researched 
methods to prepare “star” teachers for the 21st Century.  New Leaf will utilize this special connection to 
assist the school to recruit and hire staff that will not only satisfy but exceed the highly qualified 
requirements of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA). 
 
 
 
2. Describe the staff planning. 
The teacher-student ratio varies with the number of students in attendance at any particular time.  Typically, 
a maximum student to teacher ratio will be = < 20:1.  The ratio of total students to adults for a “typical” 
school will be = < 10:1. The school’s senior administrative team will work using principled leadership with 
the staff and personnel.  The administration and leadership will follow the philosophy of Stephen Covey’s1 
principles of leadership that make use of Demming’s2 TQM working environment culture.  Covey’s 
principles of leadership are based on trustworthiness at the personal level (relationship with self);  and trust 
at the interpersonal level (relationships and interactions with others) by practicing the principles:  1) 
Encourage continual learning; 2) Model service-leadership; 3) Radiate positive energy; 4) Show belief in 
people; 5) Support the staff to lead balanced lives (socially, intellectually, physical health, humor); 6) Join 
staff in seeing life as an adventure; 7) encourage and celebrate synergism (collective achievement); 8) 
Exercise for self-renewal:  physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual.* 

 
• We must recognize that achievement of students in all areas is the bottom line concerning our 

success.  Financial survival must come first to ensure that the model lives and grows.  
• Once we recognize #1, we must then work to create a spirit of cooperation, peace, and good will so 

that we deflect the pressure to achieve that will, in fact, destroy the achievement we seek.  How so?  
Less is more.  By caring and working in an environment where we are respected and respectful and 
show caring and humanity, we defuse fear of failure and celebrate learning.  Let’s have joy in the 
journey and have fun. 

• By not pushing ourselves and our students to seek achievement over the joy of learning, we will 
lead them to successful lives and allow ourselves to work in a dream environment of common 
cause, common goals, and a sense of true community. 

• All members of the New Leaf family are equal in status and purpose.  We will all try to understand 
and be able to do parts of all the jobs in the school creating a flexible work force that adapts to help 
when others need us. 

• With respect and professionalism, we are not to ignore problems but celebrate them as Demming 
suggests.  We will not keep problems from being uncovered.  We will solve problems. 

• We will avoid punishing the messengers of problems.   
• Our advancement plan will celebrate team success and not turn us against each other. 
• To achieve group goals, we will not ever pass by even one single child.  (No child left behind!) 
• Our future plan will be a living document with constant adjustments and change through 

community discussion, sharing, and analysis. 
• An emphasis on goals and student achievement will replace administrative oversight over 

procedures, lesson plans, environment, etc.   
• Administration will allow mistakes, celebrate them, and seek improvement as a continuous process. 
• Fear of failure will be replaced by the excitement of supported risk-taking and a spirit of 

adventurous curiosity in the search of new ideas and practices.  
• All members of our community will be encouraged to exercise leadership. 
• All members of our community will be encouraged to discover ways for quality improvement while 

keeping costs controlled.  People will be encouraged to seek of any way to save money while 
increasing achievement of objectives. 
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The Director will evaluate the performance of the Principal twice a year.  The evaluation will be based on 
(1) adherence to the New Leaf RISE Evaluation Plan in terms of observations and evaluations of staff; (2) 
staff morale based on implementing the principles of leadership as expressed in this application and as part 
of the leadership section of the Personnel Policy Plan Handbook; (3) student Performance; (4) school 
climate. The Director will also evaluate the performance of the Senior Consultant based on the language of 
the contract as approved by the Board. 
The Director will be evaluated by the Board of Directors annually.  The Board of Directors will develop the 
plan for evaluation of the Director.   
 
3.  Explain how teachers will be supported, developed, and evaluated each school year. 
PLAN FOR EVALUATION 

1.  Primary observers will conduct formal observations using the guidelines as listed below. 
2. Only qualified and trained evaluators will make formative evaluation ratings. 
3. All evaluators receive training and support in evaluation skills 
4. Secondary observers will conduct informal observations with written feedback shared with the 

teacher. 
5. All documents, observations, comments will be stored in the Evaluation E Folder on the NLCTA 

network.  The evaluation information will be “read only” for the teacher in the folder.   
6. All information required for the evaluation will be collected and deposited in timely manner for the 

E folder. 
7. Teachers can request a conference at any time with the administrators, primary observers, and 

secondary observers. 
8. Official observations forms must be used for short and long formal observations. 
9. Complete growth data will not be available until mid or late September of the following year. 
10. A preliminary rating based on ISTEP proficiency scores, classroom performance data, Compass 

benchmark testing, will be issued after tests results are received by the end of June. 
11. Preliminary ratings can be calculated on classroom data and teacher domains ratings shaped by 

observations.   
12. The school may use preliminary data prior to May 1st to make personnel decisions in regards to 

retention of a teacher as well as termination.  Growth plan may be developed as needed for teachers. 
13. Remediation plans include the use of employee’s license renewal credits as part of the improvement 

plan. 
14. Teachers rated as ineffective can request a private conference with the Director. 
15. Walkthroughs will be conducted using the “Standard for Success” on line management system.  

Walkthroughs will be conducted once weekly for each teacher by qualified observers 
 

EVALUATIONS & TERMINATIONS 
• Employee evaluations are the responsibility of the school’s administration in charge of daily 

operations.  The administrative recommendation will be presented to the Board for Board approval.  
Unless otherwise stated, contracts are “At Will” contracts and for the period of one year. 

• Teachers in their first year at NLCTA will be officially evaluated two (2) times per semester.  All 
other teaching staff will be given an official evaluation once per semester. 

• It is the Academy’s policy to handle all employee terminations in a fair, equitable, and consistent 
manner.  If the termination is initiated by an employee, supervisors should review the circumstances 
to determine if the termination can be avoided.  If the termination is initiated by the Academy, it is 
the responsibility of the administration to be impartial, objective, fair, and very clear to the 
employee as to the reason for the termination. 
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4.  Explain how the school and organization intend to handle unsatisfactory leadership or teacher 
performance, as well as leadership/teacher changes and turnover. 
Based on evaluations and observations, improvement will be expected immediately for ineffective leaders 
and staff members. A Goals Plan for improvement will be constructed.   At-will employees will understand 
when given employment orientation that they are able to be terminated if their lack of effectiveness harms 
the achievement or welfare of the students and the school. 
 
5. Provide an overview of the School’s compensation system. 
NLCTA will follow the lead of charter school operators that choose to treat salary as the professional sports 
leagues do – a “salary cap” basis.  The administration will follow the budget and negotiate salaries within a 
range that will result in an average salary.  It takes careful and detailed constant monitoring to make sure 
that salaries are in line with the averages for certified personnel.  The average in Year 1 will be $ 45,000 
based on experience.   
 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
The New Leaf Career Tech Academy has established benefits plans primarily to meet the financial and 
health related needs of employees and their families. These insured-type plans are in addition to benefits 
such as vacations, holidays, personal days, and sick days provided under school policies.  Benefit plans and 
their administration will be described in general terms through Gallagher Benefit’s website which will give 
individual employees their own on line accounts to view benefits, sick days, and levels of insurance. 
 
PENSION PLAN(S) and DEFERRED COMPENSATION: 
The Indiana Teacher Retirement Fund (TRF) for certified teachers, PERF (Public Employee Retirement 
Fund) for non-certified personnel, or a 403b retirement plan option will be offered to all employees.  Rates 
are determined annually.  Currently teacher retirement fund is 7.65% for the employer contribution. 
 
HEALTH INSURANCE: 
Coverage: Health insurance benefits will be available to all employees.  New Leaf Career Tech Academy 
will contribute a set amount allowance, as determined by the school, per full time employee toward health 
insurance premiums. Currently the allowance is $ 4,000 per full time employee.  The school will comply 
with state and federal regulations. 
Dental:  Dental coverage is offered through Anthem with full cost responsibility of the employee.   
Vision:  Vision coverage is offered through Anthem full cost responsibility of the employee.     
Life Insurance:  Life insurance will be provided to the employee by NLCTA in the amount of $20,000 paid 
by the school. 
 
Incentive Program:  How will we retain high performing teachers? 
The NLCTA modified RISE evaluation system details how funds available for rewarding effectiveness of 
teachers will be distributed.  This system has been developed and used by members of the administration 
leadership team in other charter schools.  The funding that will be used will be the Title II Part A funding in 
its entirety each year.  This last year, a member of the founding team assisted a charter school to apply for 
and receive an additional $ 38,000 competitive Indiana Department of Education grant for rewarding 
“Excellence in Education.”  That money was totally to be spent as a one-time stipend for teachers receiving 
a “4” rating in the state evaluation system as reflected by the NLCTA evaluation plan.  If that grant is 
available, we will apply for NLCTA. 
 
Professional Development 
Describe the school and organization’s professional development expectations and opportunities, 
including the following: 
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1.     Who will be responsible for professional development? 
The Director and Principal are responsible to design and implement effective professional development 
designed to bring strength to the model of instruction.  Professional development is not about changing the 
model of instruction chosen by New Leaf Career Tech Academy.   

2.   Provide a schedule and explanation of professional development that will take place prior to 
school opening. Explain what will be covered during this induction period and how teachers will be 
prepared to deliver any unique or particularly challenging aspects of the curriculum and 
instructional methods. 

Teachers will get in touch with the course scope and sequence for each subject taught and will review and 
update alignment for all standards.  The schedule for summer “training camp” will use experienced teachers 
to prepare newly arrived teachers for the challenging aspects of individualized blended learning using 
digital curriculum. 

 

SCHEDULE FOR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT – SUMMER TRAINING CAMP 
*Tasks will follow sequence: 
(TASK 1) Introduce tool kit to staff:  Preview by web based meeting.  Create sample lesson plan and lesson 
for simulated lesson using rotation and blended digital curriculum aligned with INDIANA Scope and 
Sequence.  
(TASK 2) Deliver simulated lesson to staff the first day of curriculum development (training). 
(TASK 3) Demonstrate how to use the scope and sequence with standards to create a schedule of digital 
Odyssey lessons using the Digital Organizer template.   
(TASK 4) Demonstrate and instruct staff members how to use standards and content to align to the 
standards in the final scope and sequence for each grade level and subject. 
(TASK 5) Divide into teams and examine each grade level DRAFT scope and sequence lesson by lesson.   
(TASK 6) Using the standards booklets and assessment alignment, review each scope and sequence at each 
grade level and subject level (math and language arts highest priority; develop social studies and science in 
collaboration with staff ensuring that the order will work with school calendar, pacing, and testing windows.  
This process must ensure that all tested standards are covered in the digital curriculum and providing for 
any that are not. 
(TASK 7) Teach staff / teachers to create assignments and how to use “Decision Points” to make students 
work sequentially and prove mastery before advancing to the next skill. 
(TASK 8) Construct the final grade level Odyssey assignments matching the finalized scope and sequence 
for each grade level and subject.  Priority given for Math and Language Arts “Reading Writing and 
Communicating” (RWC)  Work with social studies and science teachers. 
(TASK 9) Using finalized scope and sequence, have teachers construct lesson plans for the beginning of the 
year working as far as they can before training / curriculum construction ends.   
(TASK 10) FINAL scope and sequence for each grade level, subject will be used to cut and paste the digital 
sequence into the lesson plan template shared with teachers in Step 7 above. 
(TASK 11) Use the NLCTA RISE, lessons, CK lessons, and Rotation digital curriculum scope and 
sequence to complete lesson plans and gather resources.  
(TASK 12) Questions, concerns, individual needs of staff members.  Each day 3-4 p.m. and ongoing. 
 

DATE TIME TIME 
ALLOTTED 

TASK 

8/22 TBA 2 HOURS Simulated Rotation Lesson – Teachers and staff will be given 
logons as students and will follow directions for teacher direct 
instruction, digital follow up, and independent learning 
activities based on the lesson with skills aligned to lesson 
standards.  (2 hours)   

8/22 TBA 3 HOURS Rotation Learning Teacher Prep:  Teachers will be given a 
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detailed description and be able to interact with how the 
simulated lesson was conducted and prepared.  The digital 
organizer template and interaction with the Courses and grade 
books in Odyssey will be demonstrated. This will follow the 
idea of  presenting the teachers with the assessments and 
procedures that all other training will lead them to completing 
and using.  (2 hours) 
 

8/23 TBA 3 HOURS Introduction to Standards Tool Kit to be found in shared drive:  
Introduced and made available on Monday, July 22, through 
mini sneak preview.  All components will be illustrated and 
previewed with description of the process used through the 
IDOE.  This detailed overview of the Tool Kit will precede the 
work of examining and analyzing each grade level scope and 
sequence, adjusting order of instruction as teachers determine 
based on testing schedule and tested skills  

8-24  
8-25 
8-26 
 
8-28 

TBA 12 HOURS Using the Indiana Standards Tool Kit and draft scope and 
sequence, teachers will work in subject and grade level teams to 
go through the draft scope and sequence one skill / digital 
lesson at a time and perform the following functions:  (1) 
Evaluate the scope and sequence for effectiveness given the 
testing windows for ISTEP.  (2) Align the 2014 Indiana CCR 
Academic Standards and convert coding. (3)  Assessment 
Frameworks use coding first with parentheses.  Teachers will be 
acquiring knowledge and skills in grades in knowing the tested 
skills and their alignment digitally in Odyssey, alignments, and 
in direct instruction development using best practices as will be 
monitored by the RISE processes and evaluations/observations.  
(4)  Work will continue until all levels of scope and sequence 
have been analyzed and adjusted as needed (a blank template 
will be provided for reconstructing the scope and sequence 
based on the analysis and evaluative process. 
(5) When completed, the final working scope and sequence 
materials will then be published to the shared drive “Standards 
Tool Kit.” 
(12 hours) 

8-29 
8-30 
8-31 
 

TBA 12 HOURS Demonstrate and train teachers to create assignments in 
Odyssey.  Lead them to create assignments (courses) by grade 
level for all levels and all subjects based on the scope and 
sequence work done earlier in the training.  This is the essential 
task of the entire two week training period. 
(Hayden will set up the courses for each teacher and assign 
students to classes and teachers based on directions and analysis 
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to follow below.  (10 hours) 
9/1 
9/2 

TBA 9 HOURS Students must be placed in grade levels based on current 
estimate of instructional levels in each subject.  The students 
can be moved and adjusted as fall diagnostic Odyssey tests are 
given at the first of school. (10 hours) 

DISTRIBUTE 
THROUGHOUT 
TRAINING 

TBA OPEN 
HOURS 

Conduct organizing curriculum and aligning with lessons after 
assignments have been created that utilize the RISE, rotation 
lesson plan templates.  Work as far as there is time in the 
training.  (Open) 

 
3. Describe the expected number of days/hours for professional development throughout the school 
year, and explain how the school’s calendar, daily schedule, and staffing structure accommodate this 
plan. Include time scheduled for common planning or collaboration, and how such time will typically 
be used. 
The philosophy of NLCTA is to use experience and resources of the carefully selected leadership, teacher 
leadership, and internal consultants to coordinate and communicate the very unique blended learning 
instructional model.  NLCTA is NOT looking to change, create, and find other unique programs.  NLCTA 
itself is unique and the model is exact and defined.  Any professional development will be to enhance and 
strengthen the execution of the model of instruction designed as represented in this application.  The 
school’s flexible calendar and daily schedule allow for the needed time and opportunity for flexing the 
schedule to accommodate training needs at the point of those needs.   The lab design and cohort structure 
allow coverage by teachers for each other’s subject areas as well as using instructional coaches to cover 
while training is engaged.  Professional development is embedded into every day and every minute of the 
school.  Specific moments to pause, reflect, and adjust training are listed.   

2016-17 STAFF DATES OF SERVICE & MEETINGS 
DATE… TIME…….. ITEM……………….. ALL STAFF ADMIN. FACULTY 
8/22-  
9-2 

8:00-3:30 SUMMER TRAINING CAMP X   

9/6 2:00-3:00 TRAINING – Needs based.  X  
9/20 3:45-4:45 TRAINING – Needs based.  X X 
10/25 2:00-3:00 TRAINING – Needs based.  X  
11/1 5:30-8:45 OPEN HOUSE  X X 
11/22 3:45-4:45 TRAINING – Needs based.  X X 
12/12 2:00-3:00 TRAINING – Needs based.  X  
12/13 3:45-4:15 TRAINING – Needs based.    X X 
1/2 8:00-3:30 TEACHER WORK DAY X X X 
1/24 2:00-3:00 TRAINING – Needs based.  X  
2/20 2:00-3:00 TRAINING – Needs based.  X  
3/21 3:45-4:15 TRAINING – Needs based.   X X 
4/23 2:00-3:00 TRAINING – Needs based.  X X 
4/25 3:45-4:15 TRAINING – Needs based.  X X 
5/16 2:00-3:00 TRAINING – Needs based.  X  
5/26 8:00-2:00 STUDENT REVIEW  X X 
5/30 3:45-4:45 END OF YEAR MEETING  X X 
5/31 8:00-3:30 TEACHER WORK DAY  X X 

 
While professional support and training is ongoing, the calendar denotes scheduled days.  Compass 
Odyssey has an on-line professional development “college” that will allow targeted digital curriculum 
training on an individualized basis for staff.  Formal meetings for professional development will number 22 
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days for the 2016 school year.  Actual professional development will far exceed the formal settings.  All 
professional development will be offered so teachers can gain credit towards license renewal. 
 
4. In what ways will information from this evaluation be used to make adjustments in the professional 
development program?   
The first year of the school we established baselines for determining future growth targets.  We will use the 
second summer "training camp"  to reset school goals and analyze every piece of the learning spectrum.  
While we are setting goals on a yearly basis, it is important to note again that we actually move towards 
those goals by assessing progress on a daily basis for individuals, groups of students, classes, and the school 
as a whole.  Staff members will make immediate adjustments in the targeted professional development that 
occurs on a daily and weekly basis to determine specific needs to assist students to meet learning outcomes. 
 
Star-Up and Operations 
 
1.  See Attachment 15 for Start-Up Plan. 
 
2.  See Attachment 17 for Start-Up Staffing and Cost. 
 
3.  If the school will provide transportation, describe the transportation arrangements for prospective 
students. In addition to daily transportation needs, describe how the school plans to meet 
transportation needs for field trips and athletic events. After a student has attended NLCTA for one 
month, attendance performance will be assessed as well as progress with work in courses in Compass 
Odyssey.  If the student qualifies, he or she will receive a bus pass paid for by the school.  Each month, a 
new bus pass will be issued if the student is in good standing. 
 
4.  Provide a school plan for safety and security for students, the facility, and property. Explain the 
types of security personnel, technology, equipment, and policies that the school will employ. 
The Director and staff will work with facility sources to secure first-rate security systems.  A safety policy 
will be developed for submission to the Board of Directors as part of the list of tasks that will be completed 
prior to July 1, 2016.  The draft safety plan is included in Attachment 29.  Generally, the school is 
dedicated to safe, orderly learning environments.  This set of guidelines is meant to be a practical guide that 
provides general procedures to follow in case of various emergencies.  Staff members are expected to 
know these procedures and know the specific plans and procedures that are created for the specific work 
area for which they are responsible.  Features of our safety system:   

• 2 security personnel are budgeted and one will be on duty at all times from 6 a.m. to 12:00 
midnight.   

• A security system with keyless entry and cameras will be installed. 
 

5.  See Attachment 16 for Insurance Coverage. 
 
Facility Plan 
1.  If you are in the process of identifying a facility, describe with as much detail as possible your plan 
for identifying and securing a facility, including any brokers or consultants you are employing to 
navigate the real estate market, plans for renovations, timelines, financing, etc. 
Our Director and Principal have been in productive discussions and have relationships that have been 
formed with developers and real estate firms in the Gary area.  See the attached letters from those firms: 
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March&2,&2015&
&

To:& Whom& it&May&Concern&

&

Re:&New&Leaf&Career&Tech&Academy&&

I&have&been&contacted&by&members&of&the&New&Leaf&Organization&to&seek&out&

commercial&buildings&available&for& rent&within& the&City&of&Gary,&Indiana.&
&

We&discussed&several&possibilities&and&they&are&investigating.&Upon&receiving&

approval&from& Ball&State&to&authorize&this&Charter&School&and&timing& of&the&&need&

is&available,&we&will&work&with& members&of&the&New&Leaf&Organization&to&find&

what& is&available&at&that& time& for&their& Charter&School&within& their& budget.&

&

Gene&&

&

&

Ayers&Realtors,&Inc.&

219O938O1188&

Gene@MillerBeach.com&

www.MillerBeach.com&

 

To: Whom it may concern: 
 
Re: New Leaf Career Tech Academy 
 
My name is Andy Young and I have been working with members of the New Leaf Organization 
to seek out commercial buildings available for lease options within the City of Gary Indiana.  
Upon receiving approval from Ball State to authorize this Charter school, I will work with 
members of the New Leaf Organization to find the right location for their Charter School.  
Thank you.   
 
********************************************************************** 
 
I, Andy Young, am the representative for 840 Broadway LLC, which is the owner of a 5-story 
office building in downtown Gary, Indiana.  
 
I have met with representatives of the New Leaf Career Tech Academy to discuss the possible 
lease options which 840 has available. 
 
The building currently has three floors available for lease, each of which is 9000 sq. ft. 840 and 
New Leaf have discussed a plan whereby they may be interested in one or two of the floors 
which are currently available. 
 
The 840 Building is centrally located in downtown Gary. It is handicapped accessible, and has a 
large gated parking area with key-card access.  
 
Upon receiving approval from Ball State to authorize this Charter school, I will work with 
members of the New Leaf Organization on finalizing an agreement to secure the space needed 
for their Charter School. 
&

&
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2. If you have already identified a facility, or plan to locate the new school within a facility currently 
owned or leased by the applicant, please indicate the street address and applicable school district.  
We have identified possible locations but are committed to none at this time. 
 
Budget and Finance 
 
1. Describe the system and process by which the school will manage accounting, purchasing, payroll, ant 
the required annual audit.   
We know that annually, an independent audit of the fiscal year 7/1 to 6/30 is to be conducted by an 
independent Certified Public Accountant.  We will search for a Gary area accounting firm.  We will use Beth 
Marsh’s firm Bookkeeping Plus for all audits, payroll, and purchasing needs.  Bookkeeping Plus knows how to 
keep us compliant with reporting procedures and requirements for public schools in Indiana. 
 
2. See Attachment 17 for 5-Year Budget 
 
3. See Attachment 18 for Budget Narrative. 
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Timothy(A(Pivarnik(
)

4404)Bedford)Rd.)
Valparaiso,)IN)46383)
219E477E5262)(Home))

))))))219E386E9170)(Cell))
timpivarnik@comcast.net)

)
(
Objective:) ))Administrative)Position.)
)
Experience:(
(

• Vice President/Principal at American School    Present 
• Principal)at)Gary)Middle)College) ) ) ) ) 2013)E)2015))(
• Principal)at)Calumet)High)School) ) ) ) ) 2009)E)2012)
• Assistant)Principal)at)Griffith)High)School) ) ) ) 2007)–)2008)
• Dean)of)Students/Athletic)Director)at)Griffith)Middle)School) 2006)–)2007)
• Economics/Government)Teacher)at)Portage)High)School)) 1998)–)2006)

o Assistant)boys)J.V.)basketball)coach)) ) ) 1998)–)1999)
o School)Improvement)Team)member) ) ) 1999)–)2006)
o Assistant)boys)freshmen)basketball)coach)) ) 1999)–)2000)
o Head)girls)freshman)basketball)coach) ) ) 2000)–)2002)
o District)Quality)Schools)Team)member) ) ) 2001)–)2006)

)
Education:(
(
Indiana(Wesleyan(University(

o Education)Specialist)(EdS))) ) ) ) Completing)Oct.)
2015(

(
Indiana(University(NW,(Gary,(IN(

o ((B.S.,)Secondary)Education) ) ) ) ) May) 1997(
o ))M.S.,)Secondary)Education) ) ) ) ) Dec.) 2005(

(
Certification:(
(

• Professional)Educator’s)License) ) ) ) #)1437445)
(
Professional(Development:)
)

• 2001) Franklin)Covey:))The)7)Habits)of)Highly)Effective)People.)
• 2003) NCA)team)visit)to)Gavit)Middle/High)School,)Hammond.)
• 2004) Giselle)MartinEKniep:))StandardsEBased)Lesson)Design)Training.)
• 2004) Academy)CurriculumEWriting)Workshop)at)McCormick’s)Creek)State)

) Park.)



• 2004) High)School)Academy)Workshop)and)Presentation)in)Santa)Fe,)NM.)
• 2005) Aspiring)Principals)Conference,)IASP.)
• 2006) Attendance)Conference)hosted)by)the)IDOE.)
• 2007) Committee)to)develop)an)Alternative)School)at)Griffith)Middle/High)

) School)for)the)2007E2008)school)year.)
• 2007) Assisted)in)the)development)of)the)Griffith)Alternative)School)student)

) handbook)and)writing)the)grant)proposal)for)the)alternative)school.)
• 2008) Attended)CELL)conference)in)Indianapolis.)
• 2009) Attended)and)presented)at)the)CELL)conference)in)Indianapolis)on)

how)to)) successfully)implement)a)new)school)model.)
• 2010) Attended)the)New)Tech)Network)workshop)in)Napa)Valley,)California.)
• 2011) Attended)the)8EStep)process)Integrated)System)for)Improved)Student

) Achievement)training)in)Indianapolis.)
• 2012) Trained)on)and)have)experience)using)the)RISE)teacher)evaluation)

system.)
• 2013/14)Attended)Teach)Like)a)Champion)Workshops.)
• 2014) TAP)trained)and)certified)

)
Principal(Responsibilities/Accomplishments(at(Gary(Middle(College:(
)

• Assumed)the)principal)position)in)January)2013)charged)with)the)need)to)get)
this)nonEtraditional)start)up)charter)school)transformed)from)a)failing)model)
to)one)of)success.(

• Conducted)a)review)of)all)student)transcripts)and)realigned)student)
schedules)placing)students)in)their)proper)level)of)classes.(

• Implemented)a)blended)learning)environment)consisting)of)an)on)line)
curriculum)blended)with)teacher)presented)direct)instruction)in)9E12)grade)
level)learning)labs.(

• Implemented)a)graduate)learning)lab)for)students)needing)8)or)less)credits)to)
graduate)along)with)ECA)remediation/prep)leading)to)13)students)passing)
both)ECA’s)and)earning)a)CoreE40)diploma)after)previously)dropping)out)of)
high)school)with)projections)of)over)20)CoreE40)graduates)this)school)year.(

• Currently)transitioning)Gary)Middle)College)into)a)college/career)readiness)
academy)through)establishing)partnerships)with)Ivy)Tech)Community)
College,)Gary)Area)Career)Center,)Hammond)Career)Center)and)Center)of)
Workforce)Innovations.)(
(

Principal(Responsibilities/Accomplishments(at(Calumet(High(School:(
(

• Successfully)lead)Calumet)high)school,)one)of)twenty)three)schools)State)wide)
identified)as)being)on)academic)probation,)out)of)year)five)(5))State)academic)
probation)by)implementing)the)NewETech)instructional)model)along)with)a)
data)driven)curriculum)program)to)avoid)State)take)over.)))

• Evaluated)all)staff)members)using)the)RISE)evaluation)and)made)sure)they)
were)placed)in)the)proper)areas)pursuant)to)their)licensing,)qualifications,)
and)strengths)and)reassigned)as)needed.)



• Hired)all)new)staff)as)needed.(
• Developed)and)implemented)a)“School)Sucess)Plan”)for)Calumet)High)School.)
• Designed)and)helped)to)implement)a)revised)school)calendar)district)wide)in)

a)more)collegiate)style)ending)semester)1)at)Holiday)Break)thus)increasing)
instructional)time)district)wide.))

• Designed,)developed,)and)implemented)a)freshman)academy)with)a)team)
teaching)environment)in)a)block)schedule)format)with)emphasis)on)a)PBL)
form)of)pedagogy.))Designed)this)academy)to)roll)into)10th)grade)along)with)
looping)Algebra)and)English)teachers)thus)continuing)to)roll)forward)until)
the)entire)high)school)was)in)an)academy)format)with)STEM)academy)
development)in)mind.)

• ReEdesigned)Algebra)and)English)curriculum)in)the)freshman)academy)based)
on)student)NWEA)and)ISTEP)scores)along)with)student)grades)in)their)8th)
grade)Math)and)English)classes)to)complete)my)triangulation)of)data.)

• Expanded)NWEA)assessment)program)for)grade)9)only)to)grades)9E11.)
• Designed)and)implemented)a)successful)credit)recovery)program)leading)to)a)

significant)increase)in)Calumet’s)graduation)rate.)
• Developed)and)implemented)a)mainstreaming)program)for)IEP)selfE

contained)students)on)diploma)track.)
• Designed)and)implemented)a)45)seat)Rosetta)Stone)Language)Lab)integrated)

with)World)Cultures)offering)up)to)five)(5))languages.)
• Implemented)the)inclusion)of)five)(5))AP)classes)and)five)(5))dual)credit)

courses)with)major)expansions)of)each)in)the)planning)stages)for)next)school)
year.)

• As)a)member)of)our)district)negotiations)team)I)assisted)with)successfully)
negotiating)and)implementing)the)first)settled)teacher)contract)in)four)(4))
years)at)Lake)Ridge)Schools.)))

• Successfully)implemented)a)45)minute)extended)school)day)two)days)a)week)
for)teacher)professional)development)meetings)after)our)students)leave.)

• Designed,)developed,)and)successfully)implemented)a)six)(6))week)interimE
assessment)program)across)curriculum)to)begin)the)process)of)data)driven)
instruction.)

• Developed)“Data)Binders”)for)each)teacher)to)tabulate)student)scores)on)
interims)and)identify)students)of)concern)needing)both)short)term)and)long)
term)remediation)based)on)interim)results.)

• Successfully)led)the)high)school)from)a)9th)grade)New)Tech)Model)
implementation)to)a)9/10)New)Tech)Model)implementation)based)on)the)
success)of)our)freshman)academy)thus)accelerating)our)four)year)New)Tech)
implementation)schedule)by)one)full)school)year.)

• Successfully)transitioned)our)six)week)interim)assessment)program)into)the)
8EStep)Process)Integrated)System)for)Improved)Student)Achievement.)

• Posted)doubleEdigit)increases)in)Algebra,)English,)and)Biology)ECA)scores)
respectively)in)Spring)2011)formally)removing)Calumet)High)School)from)
State)academic)probation)in)two)(2))years.)

• Successfully)led)the)high)from)a)11th)grade)New)Tech)Model)implementation)
to)a)11/12)New)Tech)implementation)based)on)the)success)of)our)9/10)New)



Tech)implementation)thus)accelerating)our)four)year)building)wide)New)
Tech)implementation)by)one)full)school)year)completing)our)four)year)
implementation)schedule)in)two)years.)

• Calumet)High)School)named)a)Demonstration)Site)by)the)New)Tech)Network)
based)on)our)successful)and)accelerated)implementation)schedule,)a)
distinction)usually)reserved)for)year)five)(5))New)Tech)Schools.)

(
Assistant(Principal(Responsibilities(at(Griffith(Jr/Sr(High(School:)
)

• Discipline)for)grades)9E12.)
• Student)Registration)and)Residency)requirements)for)new)and)returning)

students.)
• Teacher)Evaluations.)
• Assist)principal)and)Assistant)Superintendent)in)interviewing)and)hiring)

teachers.)
• Chair)IEP)student)case)conferences.)
• Organizing)and)overseeing)administration)of)all)ISTEP)and)ECA)testing.)
• Organize)Crisis)Management)Team)for)high)school.)
• Write)school)safety)grant.)
• Organize)and)conduct)fire,)emergency,)and)code)red)drills.)
• Authorize)and)oversee)student)fundraisers)and)field)trips.)
• Extra)curricular)organizations.)
• Transportation)and)Career)Center)liaison.)
• Oversee)exploratory)teachers.)
• Organize)high)school)open)house.)
• Summer)school)planning)and)administration.)
• Assist)principal)in)all)school)improvement)development)and)implementation.)

(
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Sasho(Dojcinovski(
219)Holly)Lane)Schererville,)IN)46375)

(219))670E6201)
sdojcinovski@icloud.com)

(

Professional(Experience( ( ( ( ( ( ( ((((()
Griffith(Public(Schools(( ( (( ( ( (Griffith,(IN(

Director(of(Guidance/(Data(Coach(( ( ( ((August(2014(–(Present(
• Develop)master)schedule)using)standardized)test)data)to)place)students)in)

appropriate)classes.)
• Analyze)school)data)to)drive)instruction)in)testable)content)areas.)
• Provide)Professional)Development)to)staff)quarterly.))
• Organize)standardized)testing)for)Middle/High)School.)
• Create)districtEwide)weekly)academic)interventions)aligned)to)student)

academic)needs.)
• Continuously)research)graduation)requirements)and)standard)changes.)
• Research)academic)software)and)educational)trends)to)keep)staff)current)

with)professional)development.)
)

21st(Century(Charter(( ( (( ( ( Gary,(IN(
Master(Teacher((( (((((((( ( ( ( August(2013(–(2014(

• Created)Master)Schedule)for)teachers)and)students)to)follow.)
• Developed)blended)learning)model)for)staff)to)integrate)in)classroom)

instruction.)
• Analyzed)school)data)to)drive)instruction)in)all)content)areas.)
• Provided)Professional)Development)to)staff)on)a)weekly)basis)to)improve)

instruction.))
• Supported)teachers)in)the)classroom)by)coEteaching)and)assisting)with)

lesson)plans.(
• Evaluated)teacher’s)effectiveness)in)the)classroom)using)the)Teacher)

Advancement)Program)(TAP))evaluation)rubric.))(
• Built/oversaw)team)to)initiate)crossEcurriculum)assignment)development)

school)wide.(
(

Gary(Middle(College((Adjunct(Faculty)( ( ( Gary,(IN(
Data(Analyzer/Learning(Facilitator((( ( August(2012(–(June(2013(

• Developed)blended)learning)model)for)staff)to)integrate)in)classroom)
instruction.)

• Assessed)digital)curriculum)guidelines)for)departments.)
• Collaborated)with)staff)members)on)improving)student)achievement.)
• Supported)students)with)distance)learning.)
• Integrated)blended)learning)model)with)students.)
• Assisted)students)with)online)curriculum.))

)

(
(
(



(

East(Chicago(Central(High(School(( ( ( East(Chicago,(IN(

Social(Studies(Teacher(( ( ( ( August(2010(–(2013(

• Implemented)8Estep)curriculum)process)with)Social)Studies)Department.)
• Effectively)used)Mac)books)to)enhance)the)learning)experiences)of)

students.)
• Built)training)videos)for)building)staff)to)utilize)technology)in)the)

classroom.))
• Created)professional)development)to)implement)technology)training)to)

district)staff.(
(

Charter(School(of(the(Dunes(( ( ( ( Gary,(IN(

Humanities(Teacher(( ( ( ( ( August(2008(–(2010(

• Created)KE8)curriculum)for)world)history)course.)
• Modified)curriculum)to)correlate)to)state)standards.)
• Utilized)rubrics,)research)papers,)and)technology)to)assess)knowledge)

and)mastery)of)curriculum)content.))
• Differentiated)crossEcurricular)projects)to)teach)lessons)and)build)content)

knowledge)for)maximum)retention.(
(

Spectra(SES(Services((Mosaica(Education,(Inc.)((((((((((((Gary,(IN(!
Director(of(Operations(( ( ( ((((((((((((March(2005(–(August(2008)

• Oversaw)entire)IT)Department.)
• Tracked)and)maintained)all)equipment.))
• Renewed)program)software)contractually.)))
• Managed)multiple)SES)projects)while)meeting)deadlines.)
• Met)state)quality)objectives)while)staying)on)budget.)
• Built,)preserved)and)established)relationships)with)new,)existing,)and)

previous)clients)and)distributors.))
• Constant)needs/cost)analysis)compiled)for)new)and)current)educational)

initiatives.)
• Built)training)manuals)to)train)new)and)current)staff)on)initiatives.)
)

Professional(Development(

• Turnitin(online(writing(lab(

• Renaissance(online(learning(software(

• Compass(Odyssey(digital(curriculum(for(online(learning(

• Edgenuity(digital(curriculum(for(online(learning(

• Certified(Mac(Teacher(Trainer(by(Jane(Frank(

• Teacher(Advancement(Program((TAP)(Certified(Evaluator(

• Teach(Like(a(Champion(Trainer(

• How(to(Manage(Angry(Student’s(presented(by(Bill(DeMao(

• Pre^Columbian(Civilizations(workshop(at(Field(Museum(

• No(Excuses(University(presented(by(Damen(Lopez(

• Professional(Learning(Communities(presented(by(Jack(Berkemeyer(
(

(

(

(

(



Education)
Indiana(University(Northwest,(Gary,(Indiana)

• Bachelors)of)General)Studies;)Social!Behavior!May!2005!
• Professional)Educator’s)License)Number:)10001430!
• Master)in)KE12)Education)Administration)May)2013)!
• Certified)Mac)Trainer)by)Kevin)Sheppard)through)School)City)of)East)

Chicago)
!

Extra(Curricular(
• Refuge)Productions)Acting)Coach/Stage)Manger)(
• Refuge)Productions)Theatre)Summer)Workshop)Operations)Manager)(
• Level)E)national)soccer)license(

)
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Sasho&Dojcinovski&
219)Holly)Lane)Schererville,)IN)46375)

(219))670H6201)
sdojcinovski@icloud.com)

&

Professional&Experience& & & & & & & &&&&&)
Griffith&Public&Schools&& & && & & &Griffith,&IN&

Director&of&Guidance/&Data&Coach&& & & &&August&2014&–&Present&
• Develop)master)schedule)using)standardized)test)data)to)place)students)in)

appropriate)classes.)
• Analyze)school)data)to)drive)instruction)in)testable)content)areas.)
• Provide)Professional)Development)to)staff)quarterly.))
• Organize)standardized)testing)for)Middle/High)School.)
• Create)districtHwide)weekly)academic)interventions)aligned)to)student)

academic)needs.)
• Continuously)research)graduation)requirements)and)standard)changes.)
• Research)academic)software)and)educational)trends)to)keep)staff)current)

with)professional)development.)
)

21st&Century&Charter&& & && & & Gary,&IN&
Master&Teacher&&& &&&&&&&& & & & August&2013&–&2014&

• Created)Master)Schedule)for)teachers)and)students)to)follow.)
• Developed)blended)learning)model)for)staff)to)integrate)in)classroom)

instruction.)
• Analyzed)school)data)to)drive)instruction)in)all)content)areas.)
• Provided)Professional)Development)to)staff)on)a)weekly)basis)to)improve)

instruction.))
• Supported)teachers)in)the)classroom)by)coHteaching)and)assisting)with)

lesson)plans.&
• Evaluated)teacher’s)effectiveness)in)the)classroom)using)the)Teacher)

Advancement)Program)(TAP))evaluation)rubric.))&
• Built/oversaw)team)to)initiate)crossHcurriculum)assignment)development)

school)wide.&
&

Gary&Middle&College&(Adjunct&Faculty)& & & Gary,&IN&
Data&Analyzer/Learning&Facilitator&&& & August&2012&–&June&2013&

• Developed)blended)learning)model)for)staff)to)integrate)in)classroom)
instruction.)

• Assessed)digital)curriculum)guidelines)for)departments.)
• Collaborated)with)staff)members)on)improving)student)achievement.)
• Supported)students)with)distance)learning.)
• Integrated)blended)learning)model)with)students.)
• Assisted)students)with)online)curriculum.))

)

&
&
&



&

East&Chicago&Central&High&School&& & & East&Chicago,&IN&

Social&Studies&Teacher&& & & & August&2010&–&2013&

• Implemented)8Hstep)curriculum)process)with)Social)Studies)Department.)
• Effectively)used)Mac)books)to)enhance)the)learning)experiences)of)

students.)
• Built)training)videos)for)building)staff)to)utilize)technology)in)the)

classroom.))
• Created)professional)development)to)implement)technology)training)to)

district)staff.&
&

Charter&School&of&the&Dunes&& & & & Gary,&IN&

Humanities&Teacher&& & & & & August&2008&–&2010&

• Created)KH8)curriculum)for)world)history)course.)
• Modified)curriculum)to)correlate)to)state)standards.)
• Utilized)rubrics,)research)papers,)and)technology)to)assess)knowledge)

and)mastery)of)curriculum)content.))
• Differentiated)crossHcurricular)projects)to)teach)lessons)and)build)content)

knowledge)for)maximum)retention.&
&

Spectra&SES&Services&(Mosaica&Education,&Inc.)&&&&&&&&&&&&Gary,&IN&!
Director&of&Operations&& & & &&&&&&&&&&&&March&2005&–&August&2008)

• Oversaw)entire)IT)Department.)
• Tracked)and)maintained)all)equipment.))
• Renewed)program)software)contractually.)))
• Managed)multiple)SES)projects)while)meeting)deadlines.)
• Met)state)quality)objectives)while)staying)on)budget.)
• Built,)preserved)and)established)relationships)with)new,)existing,)and)

previous)clients)and)distributors.))
• Constant)needs/cost)analysis)compiled)for)new)and)current)educational)

initiatives.)
• Built)training)manuals)to)train)new)and)current)staff)on)initiatives.)
)

Professional&Development&

• Turnitin&online&writing&lab&

• Renaissance&online&learning&software&

• Compass&Odyssey&digital&curriculum&for&online&learning&

• Edgenuity&digital&curriculum&for&online&learning&

• Certified&Mac&Teacher&Trainer&by&Jane&Frank&

• Teacher&Advancement&Program&(TAP)&Certified&Evaluator&

• Teach&Like&a&Champion&Trainer&

• How&to&Manage&Angry&Student’s&presented&by&Bill&DeMao&

• Pre[Columbian&Civilizations&workshop&at&Field&Museum&

• No&Excuses&University&presented&by&Damen&Lopez&

• Professional&Learning&Communities&presented&by&Jack&Berkemeyer&
&

&

&

&

&



Education)
Indiana&University&Northwest,&Gary,&Indiana)

• Bachelors)of)General)Studies;)Social!Behavior!May!2005!
• Professional)Educator’s)License)Number:)10001430!
• Master)in)KH12)Education)Administration)May)2013)!
• Certified)Mac)Trainer)by)Kevin)Sheppard)through)School)City)of)East)

Chicago)
!

Extra&Curricular&
• Refuge)Productions)Acting)Coach/Stage)Manger)&
• Refuge)Productions)Theatre)Summer)Workshop)Operations)Manager)&
• Level)E)national)soccer)license&

)
)
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Timothy(A(Pivarnik(
)

4404)Bedford)Rd.)
Valparaiso,)IN)46383)
219D477D5262)(Home))

))))))219D386D9170)(Cell))
timpivarnik@comcast.net)

)
(
Objective:) ))Administrative)Position.)
)
Experience:(
(

• Vice President/Principal at American School    Present 
• Principal)at)Gary)Middle)College) ) ) ) ) 2013)D)2015))(
• Principal)at)Calumet)High)School) ) ) ) ) 2009)D)2012)
• Assistant)Principal)at)Griffith)High)School) ) ) ) 2007)–)2008)
• Dean)of)Students/Athletic)Director)at)Griffith)Middle)School) 2006)–)2007)
• Economics/Government)Teacher)at)Portage)High)School)) 1998)–)2006)

o Assistant)boys)J.V.)basketball)coach)) ) ) 1998)–)1999)
o School)Improvement)Team)member) ) ) 1999)–)2006)
o Assistant)boys)freshmen)basketball)coach)) ) 1999)–)2000)
o Head)girls)freshman)basketball)coach) ) ) 2000)–)2002)
o District)Quality)Schools)Team)member) ) ) 2001)–)2006)

)
Education:(
(
Indiana(Wesleyan(University(

o Education)Specialist)(EdS))) ) ) ) Completing)Oct.)
2015(

(
Indiana(University(NW,(Gary,(IN(

o ((B.S.,)Secondary)Education) ) ) ) ) May) 1997(
o ))M.S.,)Secondary)Education) ) ) ) ) Dec.) 2005(

(
Certification:(
(

• Professional)Educator’s)License) ) ) ) #)1437445)
(
Professional(Development:)
)

• 2001) Franklin)Covey:))The)7)Habits)of)Highly)Effective)People.)
• 2003) NCA)team)visit)to)Gavit)Middle/High)School,)Hammond.)
• 2004) Giselle)MartinDKniep:))StandardsDBased)Lesson)Design)Training.)
• 2004) Academy)CurriculumDWriting)Workshop)at)McCormick’s)Creek)State)

) Park.)



• 2004) High)School)Academy)Workshop)and)Presentation)in)Santa)Fe,)NM.)
• 2005) Aspiring)Principals)Conference,)IASP.)
• 2006) Attendance)Conference)hosted)by)the)IDOE.)
• 2007) Committee)to)develop)an)Alternative)School)at)Griffith)Middle/High)

) School)for)the)2007D2008)school)year.)
• 2007) Assisted)in)the)development)of)the)Griffith)Alternative)School)student)

) handbook)and)writing)the)grant)proposal)for)the)alternative)school.)
• 2008) Attended)CELL)conference)in)Indianapolis.)
• 2009) Attended)and)presented)at)the)CELL)conference)in)Indianapolis)on)

how)to)) successfully)implement)a)new)school)model.)
• 2010) Attended)the)New)Tech)Network)workshop)in)Napa)Valley,)California.)
• 2011) Attended)the)8DStep)process)Integrated)System)for)Improved)Student

) Achievement)training)in)Indianapolis.)
• 2012) Trained)on)and)have)experience)using)the)RISE)teacher)evaluation)

system.)
• 2013/14)Attended)Teach)Like)a)Champion)Workshops.)
• 2014) TAP)trained)and)certified)

)
Principal(Responsibilities/Accomplishments(at(Gary(Middle(College:(
)

• Assumed)the)principal)position)in)January)2013)charged)with)the)need)to)get)
this)nonDtraditional)start)up)charter)school)transformed)from)a)failing)model)
to)one)of)success.(

• Conducted)a)review)of)all)student)transcripts)and)realigned)student)
schedules)placing)students)in)their)proper)level)of)classes.(

• Implemented)a)blended)learning)environment)consisting)of)an)on)line)
curriculum)blended)with)teacher)presented)direct)instruction)in)9D12)grade)
level)learning)labs.(

• Implemented)a)graduate)learning)lab)for)students)needing)8)or)less)credits)to)
graduate)along)with)ECA)remediation/prep)leading)to)13)students)passing)
both)ECA’s)and)earning)a)CoreD40)diploma)after)previously)dropping)out)of)
high)school)with)projections)of)over)20)CoreD40)graduates)this)school)year.(

• Currently)transitioning)Gary)Middle)College)into)a)college/career)readiness)
academy)through)establishing)partnerships)with)Ivy)Tech)Community)
College,)Gary)Area)Career)Center,)Hammond)Career)Center)and)Center)of)
Workforce)Innovations.)(
(

Principal(Responsibilities/Accomplishments(at(Calumet(High(School:(
(

• Successfully)lead)Calumet)high)school,)one)of)twenty)three)schools)State)wide)
identified)as)being)on)academic)probation,)out)of)year)five)(5))State)academic)
probation)by)implementing)the)NewDTech)instructional)model)along)with)a)
data)driven)curriculum)program)to)avoid)State)take)over.)))

• Evaluated)all)staff)members)using)the)RISE)evaluation)and)made)sure)they)
were)placed)in)the)proper)areas)pursuant)to)their)licensing,)qualifications,)
and)strengths)and)reassigned)as)needed.)



• Hired)all)new)staff)as)needed.(
• Developed)and)implemented)a)“School)Sucess)Plan”)for)Calumet)High)School.)
• Designed)and)helped)to)implement)a)revised)school)calendar)district)wide)in)

a)more)collegiate)style)ending)semester)1)at)Holiday)Break)thus)increasing)
instructional)time)district)wide.))

• Designed,)developed,)and)implemented)a)freshman)academy)with)a)team)
teaching)environment)in)a)block)schedule)format)with)emphasis)on)a)PBL)
form)of)pedagogy.))Designed)this)academy)to)roll)into)10th)grade)along)with)
looping)Algebra)and)English)teachers)thus)continuing)to)roll)forward)until)
the)entire)high)school)was)in)an)academy)format)with)STEM)academy)
development)in)mind.)

• ReDdesigned)Algebra)and)English)curriculum)in)the)freshman)academy)based)
on)student)NWEA)and)ISTEP)scores)along)with)student)grades)in)their)8th)
grade)Math)and)English)classes)to)complete)my)triangulation)of)data.)

• Expanded)NWEA)assessment)program)for)grade)9)only)to)grades)9D11.)
• Designed)and)implemented)a)successful)credit)recovery)program)leading)to)a)

significant)increase)in)Calumet’s)graduation)rate.)
• Developed)and)implemented)a)mainstreaming)program)for)IEP)selfD

contained)students)on)diploma)track.)
• Designed)and)implemented)a)45)seat)Rosetta)Stone)Language)Lab)integrated)

with)World)Cultures)offering)up)to)five)(5))languages.)
• Implemented)the)inclusion)of)five)(5))AP)classes)and)five)(5))dual)credit)

courses)with)major)expansions)of)each)in)the)planning)stages)for)next)school)
year.)

• As)a)member)of)our)district)negotiations)team)I)assisted)with)successfully)
negotiating)and)implementing)the)first)settled)teacher)contract)in)four)(4))
years)at)Lake)Ridge)Schools.)))

• Successfully)implemented)a)45)minute)extended)school)day)two)days)a)week)
for)teacher)professional)development)meetings)after)our)students)leave.)

• Designed,)developed,)and)successfully)implemented)a)six)(6))week)interimD
assessment)program)across)curriculum)to)begin)the)process)of)data)driven)
instruction.)

• Developed)“Data)Binders”)for)each)teacher)to)tabulate)student)scores)on)
interims)and)identify)students)of)concern)needing)both)short)term)and)long)
term)remediation)based)on)interim)results.)

• Successfully)led)the)high)school)from)a)9th)grade)New)Tech)Model)
implementation)to)a)9/10)New)Tech)Model)implementation)based)on)the)
success)of)our)freshman)academy)thus)accelerating)our)four)year)New)Tech)
implementation)schedule)by)one)full)school)year.)

• Successfully)transitioned)our)six)week)interim)assessment)program)into)the)
8DStep)Process)Integrated)System)for)Improved)Student)Achievement.)

• Posted)doubleDdigit)increases)in)Algebra,)English,)and)Biology)ECA)scores)
respectively)in)Spring)2011)formally)removing)Calumet)High)School)from)
State)academic)probation)in)two)(2))years.)

• Successfully)led)the)high)from)a)11th)grade)New)Tech)Model)implementation)
to)a)11/12)New)Tech)implementation)based)on)the)success)of)our)9/10)New)



Tech)implementation)thus)accelerating)our)four)year)building)wide)New)
Tech)implementation)by)one)full)school)year)completing)our)four)year)
implementation)schedule)in)two)years.)

• Calumet)High)School)named)a)Demonstration)Site)by)the)New)Tech)Network)
based)on)our)successful)and)accelerated)implementation)schedule,)a)
distinction)usually)reserved)for)year)five)(5))New)Tech)Schools.)

(
Assistant(Principal(Responsibilities(at(Griffith(Jr/Sr(High(School:)
)

• Discipline)for)grades)9D12.)
• Student)Registration)and)Residency)requirements)for)new)and)returning)

students.)
• Teacher)Evaluations.)
• Assist)principal)and)Assistant)Superintendent)in)interviewing)and)hiring)

teachers.)
• Chair)IEP)student)case)conferences.)
• Organizing)and)overseeing)administration)of)all)ISTEP)and)ECA)testing.)
• Organize)Crisis)Management)Team)for)high)school.)
• Write)school)safety)grant.)
• Organize)and)conduct)fire,)emergency,)and)code)red)drills.)
• Authorize)and)oversee)student)fundraisers)and)field)trips.)
• Extra)curricular)organizations.)
• Transportation)and)Career)Center)liaison.)
• Oversee)exploratory)teachers.)
• Organize)high)school)open)house.)
• Summer)school)planning)and)administration.)
• Assist)principal)in)all)school)improvement)development)and)implementation.)

(
 
 

)
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CHARTER SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER INFORMATION 
(To be completed individually by each proposed board member for the charter holder) 

 
Serving on a public charter school board is a position of public trust and fiduciary responsibility.  As a board member 
of a public school, you are responsible for ensuring the quality of the school program, competent stewardship of 
public funds, and the school’s fulfillment of its public obligations and all terms of its charter.   
 
As part of the application for a new charter school, the Indiana Charter School Board requests that each prospective 
board member respond individually to this questionnaire.  Where narrative responses are required, brief responses 
are sufficient.   
 
The purpose of this questionnaire is twofold: 1) to give application reviewers a clearer introduction to the founding 
group behind each school proposal in advance of the applicant interview, in order to be better prepared for the 
interview; and 2) to encourage board members to reflect individually as well as collectively on their common mission, 
purposes, and obligations at the earliest stage of school development.  
 
Background 
1. Name of charter school on whose Board of Directors you intend to serve:  

New Leaf Career Tech Academy 
 

2. Your full name:  Dr. Meg G. DeMakas, Ed D 
 
3. Brief educational and employment history.  (No narrative response is required if resume is attached.) 
   Resume is attached. 
 
4. Describe any of your previous experiences that are relevant to serving on the charter school’s board (including 

other board experience, or any experience overseeing start-up or entrepreneurial ventures).  If you have not had 
previous experience of this nature, explain why you have the capability to be an effective board member.   
 
I’ve created a nonprofit organization that gained 501C3 status in 2013.  I am a member of the Board and recruit 
and serve on the Board. 
 

5. Do you understand the obligations of a charter school’s Board of Directors to comply with Indiana’s Public 
Access laws, including the Open Door Law for Board meetings?   

  Yes    Don’t Know/ Unsure 
 
Disclosures 
1. Indicate whether you or your spouse knows the other prospective board members for the proposed school.  If so, 

please indicate the precise nature of your relationship.   
 X    I / we do not know any such trustees.    Yes 
 
2. Indicate whether you or your spouse knows anyone who is doing, or plans to do, business with the charter 

school (whether as an individual or as a director, officer, employee or agent of an entity).  If so, indicate and 
describe the precise nature of your relationship and the nature of the business that such person or entity is 
transacting or will be transacting with the school.   

 X  I / we do not know any such persons.    Yes 



 
3. Indicate if you, your spouse or other immediate family members anticipate conducting, or are conducting, any 

business with the school.  If so, indicate the precise nature of the business that is being or will be conducted.  
   I / we do not anticipate conducting any such business.    Yes 
 
4. If the school intends to contract with an Education Service Provider or management organization, indicate 

whether you or your spouse knows any employees, officers, owners, directors or agents of that provider.  If the 
answer is in the affirmative, please describe any such relationship. 

  Not applicable because the school does not intend to contract with an education service provider or school 
management organization.   

  I / we do not know any such persons.    Yes 
 
5. If the school contracts with an education service provider, please indicate whether you, your spouse or other 

immediate family members have a direct or indirect ownership, employment, contractual or management interest 
in the provider.  For any interest indicated, provide a detailed description.   

  N/A.    I / we have no such interest.    Yes 
 
6. If the school plans to contract with an Education Service Provider, indicate if you, your spouse or other 

immediate family member anticipate conducting, or are conducting, any business with the provider.  If so, 
indicate the precise nature of the business that is being or will be conducted.   

   N/A.    I / we or my family do not anticipate conducting any such business.    Yes 
 
7. Indicate whether you, your spouse or other immediate family members are a director, officer, employee, partner 

or member of, or are otherwise associated with, any organization that is partnering with the charter school.  To 
the extent you have provided this information in response to prior items, you may so indicate.   

  Does not apply to me, my spouse or family.    Yes 
 

8. Indicate any potential ethical or legal conflicts of interests that would, or are likely to, exist should you serve on 
the school’s board.    None.    Yes 

 

 
Certification 

I, Meg G. DeMakas , certify to the best of my knowledge and ability that the information I am providing to the Indiana 
Charter School Board as a prospective board member for New Leaf Career Tech Academy Charter School is true 
and correct in every respect. 

Dr. Me1 G. DeMakas E/ D 9 1 15 
_______________________________________ ______________ 
Signature Date 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CHARTER SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER INFORMATION 
(To be completed individually by each proposed board member for the charter holder) 

 
Serving on a public charter school board is a position of public trust and fiduciary responsibility.  As a board member 
of a public school, you are responsible for ensuring the quality of the school program, competent stewardship of 
public funds, and the school’s fulfillment of its public obligations and all terms of its charter.   
 
As part of the application for a new charter school, the Indiana Charter School Board requests that each prospective 
board member respond individually to this questionnaire.  Where narrative responses are required, brief responses 
are sufficient.   
 
The purpose of this questionnaire is twofold: 1) to give application reviewers a clearer introduction to the founding 
group behind each school proposal in advance of the applicant interview, in order to be better prepared for the 
interview; and 2) to encourage board members to reflect individually as well as collectively on their common mission, 
purposes, and obligations at the earliest stage of school development.  
 
Background 
6. Name of charter school on whose Board of Directors you intend to serve:  

New leaf Career Tech Academy  
 

7. Your full name:  Dr. Janet Seabrook 
 
8. Brief educational and employment history.  (No narrative response is required if resume is attached.) 
   Resume is attached. 
 
9. Describe any of your previous experiences that are relevant to serving on the charter school’s board (including 

other board experience, or any experience overseeing start-up or entrepreneurial ventures).  If you have not had 
previous experience of this nature, explain why you have the capability to be an effective board member.   
I)received)my)Bachelor)of)Science)Degree)from)Tuskegee'University)in)Tuskegee,)Alabama)and)my)
Medical)Degree)from)Meharry'Medical'College)in)Nashville,)TN)and)my)Masters)in)Business)
Administration)from)Purdue'University)in)Hammond,)Indiana.)I)completed)my)residency)at)
Methodist)Hospital.)I)am)certified)through)the)American)Board)of)Family)Medicine.))In)1996,)the)U.S.)
Public)Health)Service)named)Gary,)Indiana)as)“the)neediest)U.S.)city)without)a)community)health)
center.”)While)still)a)resident)I)worked)on)the)Mayor’s)task)force)and)with)the)Indiana)State)
Department)of)Health)to)obtain)funding)to)start)a)health)center)in)Gary.))Since)that)time)the)health)
center)has)grown)and)expanded)from)a)small)trailer)in)Glen)Park)to)five)separate)locations)in)Gary,)
Merrillville,)Hammond)and)Calumet)Township.))I)served)as)the)Medical)Director)of)Community)
HealthNet)until)2004)when)I)was)named)the)Executive)Director.))) 
 

10. Do you understand the obligations of a charter school’s Board of Directors to comply with Indiana’s Public 
Access laws, including the Open Door Law for Board meetings?   

  Yes    Don’t Know/ Unsure 
 
Disclosures 
9. Indicate whether you or your spouse knows the other prospective board members for the proposed school.  If so, 

please indicate the precise nature of your relationship.   



     I / we do not know any such trustees.    Yes 
 
10. Indicate whether you or your spouse knows anyone who is doing, or plans to do, business with the charter 

school (whether as an individual or as a director, officer, employee or agent of an entity).  If so, indicate and 
describe the precise nature of your relationship and the nature of the business that such person or entity is 
transacting or will be transacting with the school.   

   I / we do not know any such persons.    Yes 
 
11. Indicate if you, your spouse or other immediate family members anticipate conducting, or are conducting, any 

business with the school.  If so, indicate the precise nature of the business that is being or will be conducted.  
   I / we do not anticipate conducting any such business.    Yes 
 
12. If the school intends to contract with an Education Service Provider or management organization, indicate 

whether you or your spouse knows any employees, officers, owners, directors or agents of that provider.  If the 
answer is in the affirmative, please describe any such relationship. 

  Not applicable because the school does not intend to contract with an education service provider or school 
management organization.   

  I / we do not know any such persons.    Yes 
 
13. If the school contracts with an education service provider, please indicate whether you, your spouse or other 

immediate family members have a direct or indirect ownership, employment, contractual or management interest 
in the provider.  For any interest indicated, provide a detailed description.   

  N/A.    I / we have no such interest.    Yes 
 
14. If the school plans to contract with an Education Service Provider, indicate if you, your spouse or other 

immediate family member anticipate conducting, or are conducting, any business with the provider.  If so, 
indicate the precise nature of the business that is being or will be conducted.   

   N/A.    I / we or my family do not anticipate conducting any such business.    Yes 
 
15. Indicate whether you, your spouse or other immediate family members are a director, officer, employee, partner 

or member of, or are otherwise associated with, any organization that is partnering with the charter school.  To 
the extent you have provided this information in response to prior items, you may so indicate.   

  Does not apply to me, my spouse or family.    Yes 
 

16. Indicate any potential ethical or legal conflicts of interests that would, or are likely to, exist should you serve on 
the school’s board.    None.    Yes 

 
 

Certification 
I, Janet Seabrook , certify to the best of my knowledge and ability that the information I am providing to the Indiana 
Charter School Board as a prospective board member for New Leaf Career tech Academy Charter School is true and 
correct in every respect. 

Dr. Ja5e9 Sea.rook M.D. MBA 
_______________________________________ 9/1/15 
Signature Date 
 



CHARTER SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER INFORMATION 
(To be completed individually by each proposed board member for the charter holder) 

 
Serving on a public charter school board is a position of public trust and fiduciary responsibility.  As a board member 
of a public school, you are responsible for ensuring the quality of the school program, competent stewardship of 
public funds, and the school’s fulfillment of its public obligations and all terms of its charter.   
 
As part of the application for a new charter school, the Indiana Charter School Board requests that each prospective 
board member respond individually to this questionnaire.  Where narrative responses are required, brief responses 
are sufficient.   
 
The purpose of this questionnaire is twofold: 1) to give application reviewers a clearer introduction to the founding 
group behind each school proposal in advance of the applicant interview, in order to be better prepared for the 
interview; and 2) to encourage board members to reflect individually as well as collectively on their common mission, 
purposes, and obligations at the earliest stage of school development.  
 
Background 
11. Name of charter school on whose Board of Directors you intend to serve:  

New)Leaf)Career)Tech)Academy 
 

12. Your full name:  :)James)McKinneth)Piggee 
 
13. Brief educational and employment history.  (No narrative response is required if resume is attached.) 
   Resume is attached. 
 
14. Describe any of your previous experiences that are relevant to serving on the charter school’s board (including 

other board experience, or any experience overseeing start-up or entrepreneurial ventures).  If you have not had 
previous experience of this nature, explain why you have the capability to be an effective board member.   
I)currently)serve)on)the)Lighthouse)Academy)Charter)School)Board)and)I)assist)them)with)the)
facilitation)and)implementation)of)college)readiness)and)college)access)activities. 
 

15. Do you understand the obligations of a charter school’s Board of Directors to comply with Indiana’s Public 
Access laws, including the Open Door Law for Board meetings?   

  Yes    Don’t Know/ Unsure 
 
Disclosures 
17. Indicate whether you or your spouse knows the other prospective board members for the proposed school.  If so, 

please indicate the precise nature of your relationship.   
     I / we do not know any such trustees.    Yes 
 
18. Indicate whether you or your spouse knows anyone who is doing, or plans to do, business with the charter 

school (whether as an individual or as a director, officer, employee or agent of an entity).  If so, indicate and 
describe the precise nature of your relationship and the nature of the business that such person or entity is 
transacting or will be transacting with the school.   

   I / we do not know any such persons.    Yes 
 



19. Indicate if you, your spouse or other immediate family members anticipate conducting, or are conducting, any 
business with the school.  If so, indicate the precise nature of the business that is being or will be conducted.  

   I / we do not anticipate conducting any such business.    Yes 
 
20. If the school intends to contract with an Education Service Provider or management organization, indicate 

whether you or your spouse knows any employees, officers, owners, directors or agents of that provider.  If the 
answer is in the affirmative, please describe any such relationship. 

  Not applicable because the school does not intend to contract with an education service provider or school 
management organization.   

  I / we do not know any such persons.    Yes 
 
21. If the school contracts with an education service provider, please indicate whether you, your spouse or other 

immediate family members have a direct or indirect ownership, employment, contractual or management interest 
in the provider.  For any interest indicated, provide a detailed description.   

  N/A.    I / we have no such interest.    Yes 
 
22. If the school plans to contract with an Education Service Provider, indicate if you, your spouse or other 

immediate family member anticipate conducting, or are conducting, any business with the provider.  If so, 
indicate the precise nature of the business that is being or will be conducted.   

   N/A.    I / we or my family do not anticipate conducting any such business.    Yes 
 
23. Indicate whether you, your spouse or other immediate family members are a director, officer, employee, partner 

or member of, or are otherwise associated with, any organization that is partnering with the charter school.  To 
the extent you have provided this information in response to prior items, you may so indicate.   

  Does not apply to me, my spouse or family.    Yes 
 

24. Indicate any potential ethical or legal conflicts of interests that would, or are likely to, exist should you serve on 
the school’s board.    None.    Yes 

 

 
Certification 

I, James M Piggee , certify to the best of my knowledge and ability that the information I am providing to the Indiana 
Charter School Board as a prospective board member for New Leaf Career Tech Academy Charter School is true 
and correct in every respect. 
 

James Pi11e 
_______________________________________ 9/1/15 
Signature Date 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 



 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 



MEG)GRANDFIELD)DEMAKAS,)Ed.)D.)

8619)Doubletree)Drive)North)

Crown)Point,)Indiana)46307)

mdemakas@iun.edu)

)

1.1 Meg&G.&DeMakas,&Ed.&D.,&Vitae&
Literacy)Facilitator) ) Researcher/Grant)Writer) ) Collaborator) ) )))))

Marketing/)Community)Liaison) ) Technology)Trainer)))))))))))))

Children’s)Literature)Author/Illustrator)

)

Education'

Ed.)D.,)Curriculum)and)Instruction,)Loyola)University)Chicago))Focus)Literacy)

Ed.)S.,)Educational)Leadership)and)Administration,)Indiana)State)University)2000)

M.S.,)Elementary)Education,)K^8,)Reading)Endorsement,)K^12,)Valparaiso)University)1977))))

B.S.,)Elementary)Education,)K^8,)Indiana)University)1972)

Certifications'

Indiana)Certification)in)Administration)and)Supervision,)K^12)

Indiana)Certification)in)Teaching,)K^8,)Reading)Endorsement,)K^12)

Administrative'Experience'

Gesell)Child)Placement)Program)Director))New)Albany)Floyd)County)School)Corporation,)New)Albany,)IN)(1987^1989))\)

Implementer\/Administrator;))Facilitator;))In^Service)Presenter:)Admin/K^1/Parents;))Organizer)Trips:)Gesell)Sites;)Developer:)

NAFC)Child)Placement)Manual)

Northwest)Indiana)Writing)Project)Facilitator)Hammond,)IN)(2007^Present))))Summer)Institute)Instructor;)Technological)Trainer;)

Videographer;)Supervisor)

CEO)of)Family)Folklore)Foundation)2009^Present)

Grant)Writer,)Screen)Writer,)Producer/Director/Media/Marketing/Magazine)Editor!

Higher'Education'Teaching'Experience'

Baccalaureate''

EDUC)F200,)Exploring)the)Personal)Demands)of)Teaching,)IUN,)Gary,)Indiana)(2010^Present))



EDUC)M301,)Elementary)Education)Field)Experience,)IUN,)Gary,)Indiana)(2010^2011))

EDUC)E341,)Reading)Methods,)IUN,)Gary,)Indiana)(2010^2011,)2013))

ENG)104,)English)Composition,)Introduction)to)College)Writing,)PUC,)Hammond,)Indiana)(2007^2010)!

ENG)105,)English)Composition,)Introduction)to)College)Research)Writing,)PUC,)Hammond,)Indiana)(2007^2010))

EDCI)308,)Corrective)Reading)for)the)Classroom)Teacher,)K^8,)PUC,)Hammond,)Indiana)(1998^2002))

EDCI)309,)Classroom)Management)for)Elementary)and)Secondary)Teachers,)PUC,)Hammond,)Indiana)(1998^2002))

EDCI)355,)Reading)in)the)Middle/)Secondary)Content)Areas,)PUC,)Hammond,)Indiana)(1998^2002))

Post'Graduate'

EDUC)Y520,)Inquiry)in)Education,)IUN,)Gary,)Indiana)(2010^2011))

EDUC)E535,)Graduate)Elementary)Curriculum)for)Administrators,)IUN,)Gary,)Indiana)(2002^Present))

EDCI)502,)Reading)in)the)Middle/Secondary)Content)Areas,)PUC,)Hammond,)Indiana)(1998^2002))

EDCI)591,)Northwest)Indiana)Writing)Project/Summer)Invitational)Institute,)PUC,)Hammond,)Indiana)(2007^Present))

ENGL)590,)Northwest)Indiana)Writing)Project/Summer)Invitational)Institute,)PUC,)Hammond,)Indiana)(2007^Present))

Teaching'Experience''

Irving)School)))))Maywood)School)))Gavit)Middle)School)))))))Hammond,)Indiana) )

!Middle!School!English!(8/7738/79)""!Reading,!K35!(8/9338/99)!!!First!Grade!(8/9938/02)!!!Fourth!Grade!

(8/0238/09)!!)

Fairmont)Elementary)School!!!!!!!!NAFC)Central)Office!!!!!!!!!New)Albany,)Indiana))))

!Fourth!Grade!Teacher!(8/8738/88)!!!!!)

South)Haven)School,)Myers)School,)Jones)School,)and)Saylor)School))))))))))))))))Portage,)Indiana))

)Principal!Liaison,)Reading!Resource,!Gifted!and!Talented,!K35!(8/79–!6/83!&!9/8536/87)!!!Second!Grade!Teacher!
(9/8336/85))

Froebel)Middle)School)))Middle!School!Language!Arts!Teacher/L.D.!Teacher!(9/7536/77)"""Gary,)Indiana))))

North)Springfield)Primary)School))))Reading!Teacher)))(9/7236/74)!!!Springfield,)Vermont)

Parochial'School'Experience)

Our)Lady)of)Consolation)))Title!One!Non3Public!Reading!Teacher,!K38!(1/9036/93))))))))Louisville,)Kentucky)!

Presentations'

)“Writing)Portfolios”,)“Living)Biographies”)Presentations)at)NWIWP)2008^Present))

“Reading,)Writing,)and)Technology”)Gary)Teachers)Union)Conference)2012)

“Making)Children’s)Books”)South)Haven)Elementary)YAC,)2009;)Gary)Community)Schools)YAC,)2011)



“Writing/)Reading)Connections”)Gary)Teachers)Union)Conference)2011)

“Effect)of)NWIWP/SII)on)Students’)Written)Texts”^)PUC’s)Spotlight)on)Scholarship)and)Applied)Student)Research)

2007)

)“Successful)Writing”^)North)Central)Association)Regional)Conference)–)Indianapolis)1999)

“Bringing)the)World)into)the)Curriculum”^)The)National)Council)of)Social)Studies)Convention)–)Chicago)1998)

“Foxfire:)Cultural)Journalism)Multi^Disciplinary)Project”)Louisville,)KY)1991)

“Gesell)Child)Placement”)Portage)Township)School)Corporation^1986)

Publications'

DeMakas,)M.,)(2008).))The)Study)of)the)Northwest)Indiana)Writing)Project/Summer)InvitationalIinstitute.)

Chicago:)LUC)

Submitted'Works'

DeMakas,)M.)&)Ensminger,)D.C.,)(2008).))Writing!methodology!professional!development:!Impact!on!classroom!practices!and!

student!writing!assessment.))Article)submitted)for)publication.)))))))

DeMakas,)M.,)(2011).))Teaching!timed!writing.)Article)submitted)for)publication.)))))))

DeMakas,)M.)(2012).))Timed!writing!assessments.)Book)submitted)for)publication.)

Unpublished'Manuscripts''

“Mastering)the)Art)of)Experiential)Education”'

Awards'and'Honors'

“CISTL)Online)Teaching)Course”)(2013)))

)“Indiana)Poet)Laureate”)Candidate)(2013))

“Leadership)Northwest)Indiana”)(2013))

“Most)Improved)Student)Reading)Scores”)Irving)Elementary)Hammond)(2009))

“Hobby)Lobby”,)“Writers’)Workshop”,)“Writers’)Workshop)II,)plus)Math”)donorschoose.org)Grant,)Hammond)

(2008))

)“New^Fangled)Folk)Tales)with)the)Modern)Twist)of)Conflict)Mediation”,)“Romp)in)the)Park”,)“Swamps)and)

Marshes)and)Bogs!)Oh,)My!”,)“Christmas)around)the)World”,)“Folktales)around)the)World”,)“Maywood)

Renaissance”,)“E.X.P.E.R.T.)Cooperative)Learning)Project”)Hammond)Education)Foundation)(HEF))Grants,)

Hammond)(1993^2005)))Created)and)Implemented)Whole)Faculty)Collaborations)

School^to^Work)Externship)Award,)Hammond)(1999))



)“Columbus)Sesquicentennial,))K^8”)Kentucky)Arts)in)Education)Grant,)Louisville)(1992)))

“Puppetry)Across)the)Disciplines”)Owen)Badgett)Grant,)Louisville)(1991))))

)

)

)

)

)

)

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 



 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 



 



 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



!Attachment!7!
!

Code!of!Ethics!and!Conflict!of!
Interest!Policies!!
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Attachment)8)
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Course)Scope)and)Sequence))
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Attachment)9)
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Academic)and)Exit)Standards))
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Attachment)10)
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School)Calendar)and)Schedule))
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Attachment!11!
!

Enrollment!Policy!!
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School&Admission&Policy&DRAFT&

!
January!15,!2016!
!

1. Application!and!Enrollment!Processes!and!Forms,!
a. Application&period:!The!application!period!will!be!January!3!through!

February!3!
b. Enrollment&Procedures&and&Deadlines:!Once!students!have!been!

accepted,!then!they!will!be!enrolled!during!biEmonthly!enrollment!sessions.!
The!school!counselor!and!selected!staff!will!be!responsible!to!call!and!notify!
each!student!through!mail!and/or!email.!

c. Intent!to!Enroll!Forms;!Enrollment!package!is!attached!to!this!policy!
statement.!

2. Student!Recruitment!
a. Timeline!and!plan:!

i. January!1,!2016!
1. Website!created!for!school!and!Facebook!page!to!begin!the!

social!media!campaign!that!will!continue!throughout!preE
opening!and!after!school!opens.!!

ii. January!3,!2016!
1. Recruitment!open!houses!with!learning!model!

demonstration!and!counseling!available.!!We!will!do!two!
events!every!month!after!authorization.!!Events!will!be!
advertised!on!website!and!Facebook!page.!

iii. February!3,!2016!
1. Open!application!period!ends.!!Applications!forms!will!be!

submitted!online,!by!mail,!in!person!at!office!or!open!houses.!!!
iv. February!10,!2016!

1. After!the!open!application!period!ends,!enrollment!will!be!on!
a!first!come!first!serve!basis!until!capacity!is!reached.!!!

2. BiEmonthly!enrollment!houses!will!continue!with!forms!
assistance!and!counseling.!

!
Commitments!for!official!enrollment!will!not!be!made!until!the!application!process!has!been!
open!for!three!(3)!weeks.!If!applications!supersede!school!capacity,!a!lottery!will!be!held!in!
an!advertised!public!meeting!by!an!independent!auditing!firm.!A!minimum!of!ten!(10)!days!
written!notice!announcing!the!time!and!location!of!the!meeting!will!be!offered.!Students!will!
be!randomly!selected!for!each!grade!in!the!lottery.!Any!siblings!of!chosen!students!from!the!
lottery!and/or!siblings!of!currently!enrolled!students!will!be!given!admissions!preference.!
Students!not!selected!will!be!put!on!a!waiting!list.!Applications!received!after!the!lottery!will!
be!added!to!the!wait!list.!If!spaces!open!up,!students!will!first!be!admitted!from!the!wait!list.!!
!
Recruitment!will!begin!on!January!3,!2016!the!first!year.!The!recruitment!process!will!be!
conducted!by!utilizing!all!media!resources.!As!the!school!progresses!such!activities!as!a!
“community!night,”!school!tours,!and!“open!house”!will!be!key!activities!for!recruitment.!
Having!school!visits!from!civic!and!governmental!(state!and!federal)!leaders!is!a!
tremendous!means!of!public!relations.!We!hope!to!leverage!our!relationship!with!
community!organizations!including!of!community!leaders!and!advisors,!and!support!and!
working!partnerships!with!multiple!local!nonprofits!such!as!the!Gary!Chamber!of!
Commerce,!Jobs!for!America's!Grads,!Purdue!4H,!100!Black!men,!the!Urban!League!of!!



! !
!

Northwest!Indiana,!Methodist!Hospitals,!Ivy!Tech!Community!College,!Gary!Common,!
Counsel,!Lake!County!Minority!Health!Coalition,!Drexel!Foundation!of!Educational!
Excellence,!Thea!Bowman!Leadership!Academy,!College!Summit,!Teach!for!America,!the!
Boys!and!Girls!Club,!the!Salvation!Army!and!the!NAACP,!we!are!prepared!for!the!task!of!
starting!and!maintaining!the!New!Leaf!Career!Tech!Academy,!accomplishing!the!school’s!
vision!and!mission!are!keys!to!successful!recruitment.!

!
b. Engagement&and&Orientation:!BiEmonthly!application!open!houses!and!

after!closing!of!open!application!period,!enrollment!open!houses!will!have!a!
model!learning!center!with!a!demonstration!of!how!the!New!Leaf!Learning!
System!will!operate,!designed!to!encourage!and!attract!student!to!the!school.!!
Staff!will!begin!to!counsel!and!learn!about!student!needs.!!!

c. Enrollment:!enrollment!packets!will!information!needed!for!transcripts,!
credits,!special!education!needs,!and!complete!demographic!information!will!
be!collected!only!after!the!open!enrollment!period!ends.!!!

!
3. Pre=admission&activities:!Along!witth!biEmonthly!application!open!houses!and!

learning!simulation!demonstrations,!radio!interviews,!newspaper!articles,!a!school!
webEsite,!printed!brochures,!mailing!lists,!posters!placed!at!key!locations,!and!
personal!appearances!(churches,!civic,!social,!and!business!organizations)!will!all!be!
utilized!in!the!recruiting!process.!We!will!encourage!a!network!of!our!community!
partners,!and!parents!to!use!an!active!“word!of!mouth”!(establishing!a!telephone!
and!EEmail)!approach!for!aiding!in!recruitment.!Students!that!have!dropped!out!or!
need!diploma!recovery!are!in!touch!with!other!students!and!can!be!the!best!
recruiters.!
!

4. Policies&and&procedures&!
a. Student&waiting&lists:!If!the!capacity!is!met!or!exceeded,!students!will!be!

placed!on!waiting!lists!and!enrolled!in!the!order!they!applied!as!openings!
occur.!!

b. Withdrawals:!The!formal!withdrawal!procedures!will!include!forms!that!
indicate!the!reason!for!withdrawal,!school!that!will!be!attended!if!indicated,!
and!a!system!to!allow!the!student!to!receive!advisor!counseling!as!
appropriate.!!

c. Re=enrollment:!Students!may!reEenroll!if!space!is!available.!If!capacity!has!
been!reached!at!any!time,!students!that!wish!to!reEenroll!will!be!put!on!the!
waiting!list.!!

d. Transfers:!The!enrollment!process!will!include!a!process!that!includes!
transcript!request,!IEP!for!special!education!students,!former!school!name!
and!address.!!!

!
As!part!of!the!admissions!process,!the!following!checklist!will!ensure!that!all!information!
and!orientation!has!been!completed.!IMPORTANT:!This!process!will!be!only!for!those!
students!that!will!enroll.!This!information!is!NOT!collected!on!the!Admissions!Application!
so!as!to!avoid!issues!of!screening!applicants.!At!NLCTA,!this!is!not!a!primary!issue!due!to!the!
nature!of!the!drop!out!recovery!adult!population!target.!!
!
!
!
!



! !
!

!
430!South!Lake!Street!Gary,!IN!46403!|!219E670E6201!

&

ENROLLMENT&CHECKLIST&FOR&DOCUMENTS&AND&PROCEDURES!!
!
&

Complete&Enrollment&Process:&&

!
____!Transcript!
!
____!Birth!Certificate!
!
____!Social!Security!Card!
!
____!State!I.D.!
!
____IEP!Report!(If!applicable.)!____Nurse!Packet!(under!18!only)!!
!
Orientation&and&Screening:&

!
____!Interview!process!with!social!worker!and!principal.!____!Student!Handbook!
!
____!Attendance!Policy!
!
____!Hours!of!Operation!
!
____!Uniform!Policy!
!
____!NLCTA!Expectations!!
!
Testing!(3!days):!!
!
____!TABE!
!
____!ACUPLACER!!!!
!
____!ACUITY!
!
____!ASVAB!!
!
!
!
!
Compass&Odyssey:!Custom!NLCTA!screening!benchmark!tests!In!accordance!with!the!law!
the!Academy!enrollment!is!open!to!all!Indiana!students.!We!will!accept!all!applicants!
regardless!of!race,!religion,!ethnic!background,!sex,!or!disability.!Admission!will!be!limited!
to!grades!9E12.!Students!will!be!enrolled!in!the!order!they!apply!during!the!open!enrollment!
regardless!of!number!of!credits!they!have!accrued.!!



! !
!

!
430!South!Lake!Street!Gary,!IN!46403!|!219E670E6201!

&

ENROLLMENT&APPLICATION&FORM&

ID#&(______________)&Assigned&by&office.___!
!
Student!Name:!Last_________________________________________!First__________________________!MI______!!
!
Home!Address:!_______________________________________________________________________________________!
!
City:!_______________________________________________!State:!_____________!Zip:!__________________________!
!
Birth!date:!(mm/dd/yy)____________________________________!Gender:!Male!_______!Female!_________!!
!
Siblings!currently!enrolled!at!NLCTA:!______________________________________________________________!!
!
Current!School:!___________________________________________!District:!__________________________________!!
!
Current!Grade!Level:!____________________!Grade!Level!for!2016E2017:!____________________________!!
!
Parent/Guardian!#1:_______________________________________________!Relationship___________________!!
!
Phone!numbers:!Home!____________________________________!Cell!_____________________________________!!
!
Work!_________________________________!Email!__________________________________________________________!!
!
Parent/Guardian!#2:_______________________________________________!Relationship___________________!!
!
Phone!numbers:!Home!____________________________________!Cell!_____________________________________!!
!
Work!_________________________________!Email!__________________________________________________________!!
!
The!New!Leaf!Career!Tech!Academy!is!open!to!all!applications!who!are!residents!of!Indiana!
without!regard!to!race,!religion,!age,!sex,!national!origin,!or!disability.!In!making!positive!
affirmation!of!this!policy!the!Academy!is!guided!by!both!the!letter!and!the!spirit!of!Title!VI!
of!the!Civil!Rights!Act,!Title!IX!of!the!Higher!Education!Act!of!1972,!Section!504!of!the!
Rehabilitation!Act!of!1973,!and!the!Americans!with!Disabilities!Act!of!1990.!!
For!more!information,!visit!the!New!Leaf!Career!Tech!Academy!website!at!TBA.!!
!
!
Parent/Guardian!Signature:!___________________________________________________Date:!_______________!!
(For!students!under!18!years!of!age.)!
!
OFFICE!USE!ONLY:!
!
Date!received:!___________________Time:_________________!Initials:!______________!!
!
APPLICATION!ID!NUMBER:!ASSIGNED!BY!OFFICE!!______________________________________________!!



! !
!

!
430!South!Lake!Street!Gary,!IN!46403!|!219E670E6201!

&

STUDENT&ENROLLMENT&FORM!
!
Grade!Level!for!2016E2017!school!year!_______________!Male_______!Female_________!!
&

STUDENT&INFORMATION:!!
!
First!Name:__________________________!MI:!_____!Last!Name:___________________________________________!!
!
Social!Security!Number:!______________________________!Date!of!Birth:!_______________________________!!
!
Street!Address:!_______________________________________________________________________________________!!
!
City:!_________________________________________________________!State:!__________!Zip!Code:!_____________!!
!
Mailing!Address!if!different!from!above:!!
!
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________!!
!
!
Language!of!Student:!________________________________________!Race:!_________________________________!!
&

PRIMARY&CONTACTS:&!
!
#1!Relationship!to!Student:____________________________________!Mr.!____Mrs.!____!Miss!____!Ms.!____!!
!
First!Name:__________________________!MI:!_____!Last!Name:___________________________________________!!
!
Address:!_______________________________________________________________________________________________!!
!
Home!Phone:!_________________________!Cell:!_______________________!Work:!___________________________!!
!
Employer:!________________________________!Email:!____________________________________________________!!
!
#2!Relationship!to!Student:____________________________________!Mr.!____Mrs.!____!Miss!____!Ms.!____!!
!
First!Name:__________________________!MI:!_____!Last!Name:___________________________________________!!
!
Address:!_______________________________________________________________________________________________!!
!
Home!Phone:!_________________________!Cell:!_______________________!Work:!___________________________!!
!
Employer:!________________________________!Email:!____________________________________________________!!
&

&

&



! !
!

!
430!South!Lake!Street!Gary,!IN!46403!|!219E670E6201!

&

STUDENT&ENROLLMENT&FORM!
&

EMERGENCY&CONTACTS:&!
!
#1!Relationship!to!Student:____________________________________!Mr.!____Mrs.!____!Miss!____!Ms.!____!!
!
First!Name:__________________________!MI:!_____!Last!Name:___________________________________________!!
!
Address:!_______________________________________________________________________________________________!!
!
Home!Phone:!_________________________!Cell:!_______________________!Work:!___________________________!!
!
Employer:!________________________________!Email:!____________________________________________________!!
!
#2!Relationship!to!Student:____________________________________!Mr.!____Mrs.!____!Miss!____!Ms.!____!!
!
First!Name:__________________________!MI:!_____!Last!Name:___________________________________________!!
!
Address:!_______________________________________________________________________________________________!!
!
Home!Phone:!_________________________!Cell:!_______________________!Work:!___________________________!!
!
Employer:!________________________________!Email:!____________________________________________________!!
!
!
Last!School!Attended:________________________________________________________________________________!!
!
Address:!_______________________________________________________________________________________________!!
!
School!Corporation:!__________________________________________________________________________________!!
&

&

DIRECTIONS&FOR&EARLY&WEATHER&RELATED&OR&EMERGENCY&DISMISSAL:&!
!
______!Stay!at!school!or!emergency!location!until!picked!up!by!parent.!
!
______!Other:!___________________________________________________________________________________________!!
!
Doctor’s!Name:!_________________________________________!Phone:!_____________________________________!!
!
Hospital!Preference:!_________________________________________________________________________________!
!
Parent/Guardian!Signature:!________________________________________________!Date:!__________________!!
!
Office!Use:!Student!ID:!_________________________________!State!ID:!___________________________________!!



! !
!

!
430!South!Lake!Street!Gary,!IN!46403!|!219E670E6201!

!
New&Leaf&Career&Tech&Academy&

&

IMPORTANT&ADDITIONAL&INFORMATION&

!
(STRICTLY!CONFIDENTIAL:!FOR!ADMINISTRATOR!USE!ONLY)!!
!

DATE!__________________!
!

STUDENT!NAME!__________________________________________!DATE!OF!BIRTH!________________________!!
!

GRADE!________!!
!

NOTE:!THE!INFORMATION!BELOW!WILL!ALLOW!US!TO!MAKE!SURE!THAT!ALL!FUNDS!
FOR!OUR!CHARTER!SCHOOL!THAT!ARE!NEEDED!FOR!YOUR!CHILD!ARE!REQUESTED!AND!
RECEIVED.!THANK!YOU!FOR!YOUR!HELP.!!
!

Please!indicate!whether!your!child!is!receiving!special!education!services.!! YES!!!!!NO!
!

If!yes,!what!is!the!disability!category?!!
_____!Orthopedic!Impairment!
_____!Blind!or!Low!Vision!
_____!Deaf!or!Hard!of!Hearing!
_____!Emotional!Disability!
_____!Specific!Learning!Disability!!
_____!Developmental!Delay!
_____!Language!or!Speech!Impairment!!
_____!Mild!Cognitive!Disability!!
_____!Moderate!Cognitive!Disability!!
_____!Severe!Cognitive!Disability!!
_____!Autism!spectrum!disorder!!
_____!Other!health!impairment!!
!

(Additional!Comments)!!
!!
!
______Other:!Please!describe!_________________________________________________________________________!!
!
PLEASE,!IT!IS!VERY!IMPORTANT!THAT!YOU!SHARE!ALL!COPIES!OF!IEP’S,!REPORTS,!AND!
TESTING!INFORMATION!WITH!US!SO!THAT!WE!MAY!MEET!THE!NEEDS!OF!YOUR!CHILD.!!
!

Nondiscrimination&
&

New!Leaf!Career!Tech!Academy!shall!not!discriminate!against!any!student,!teacher,!or!
employee!on!the!basis!of!race,!religion,!gender,!or!national!origin.!Furthermore,!in!regards!
to!students,!the!school!admits!students!of!any!race,!religion,!gender,!color,!national!and!
ethnic!origin,!and!disability!to!all!the!rights,!privileges,!programs,!and!activities!generally!
accorded!or!made!available!to!students!at!the!school.!!

&



! !
!

Home&Language&Survey!
&

New&Leaf&Career&Tech&Academy&is!required!by!the!Indiana!Department!of!Education!to!
document!the!first!(native)!language!of!each!student!and!record!this!information!in!his/her!
permanent!record.!The!purpose!of!this!form!is!to!identify!students!in!need!of!English!
language!development!services.!Based!on!the!results!of!this!survey,!students!will!be!tested!
for!their!level!of!English!proficiency!and!provided!services!as!needed.!If&a&language&other&
than&English&is&indicated&for&any&of&the&questions,&the&student&is&considered&to&be&a&

language&minority&student.&Once&this&determination&is&made,&an&English&proficiency&

assessment&will&be&administered&upon&enrollment&and&annually&thereafter&to&assess&

the&level&of&English&proficiency&and&measure&growth.!Please!help!us!in!compiling!this!
information!by!accurately!completing!the!following!information.!Thank!you!for!your!help.!!
!
Name!of!Student______________________________________________________________________________________!
!
Grade______________________!Age!(as!of!8/1/16)__________________!!!Male______! Female______!!
!
1.!!What!is!the!native!language!of!the!student?!____________________________________________________!
!
2.!!What!is!the!predominant!(spoken!most!often)!language!of!the!student?!____________________!
!
3.!!What!is!the!language!most!often!spoken!by!the!student!at!home?!___________________________!
!
4.!!Date!of!entry!into!U.S.!schools?!_________________/___________/___________________________________!
! ! ! ! ! Month! ! Day! ! Year!
5.!!Ethnicity:!
Is!this!individual!Hispanic/Latino?!(Choose!only!one)!!
!

_______No,!not!Hispanic/Latino!
!

_______Yes,!Hispanic/Latino!(A!person!of!Cuban,!Mexican,!Puerto!Rican,!Cuban,!South!or!
!Central!American,!or!other!Spanish!culture!or!origin,!regardless!of!race)!

!!
6.!Student&Race:!
!!!!!!!What!is!the!individual’s!r!ace?!(Choose!one!or!more)!!
&

____American&Indian&or&Alaskan&Native&(A!person!having!origins!in!any!of!the!original!peoples!of!
!!!!!!!North!America!and!maintaining!cultural!identification!through!tribal!affiliation!or!!community!recognition.)!!
&

____Asian&(A!person!having!origins!in!any!of!the!original!peoples!of!the!Far!East,!Southeast!
!!!!!!!Asia,!the!Indian!subcontinent!including,!for!example,!Cambodia,!China,!India,!Japan,!Korea,!Malaysia,!
!!!!!!Pakistan,!the!Philippine!Islands,!Thailand,!and!Vietnam.)!!
&

____Black&or&African&American&(A!person!having!origins!in!any!of!the!black!racial!groups!of!Africa)!
!

____Native&Hawaiian&or&Other&Pacific&Islander&(A!person!having!origins!in!any!of!the!original!
peoples!of!Hawaii,!Guam,!Samoa,!or!other!Pacific!Islands.)!
!

____White&(A!person!having!origins!in!any!of!the!original!peoples!of!Europe,!North!Africa,!or!the!Middle!East.)!!
!

Comments!Regarding!Language!
________________________________________________________________________________________________________!
!

________________________________________________________________________________________________________!!
&

Parent&Signature&____________________________________________Date_________________________________!
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Student)Discipline)Policy))
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)
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)
Discipline)Philosophy)
)
New)Leaf)Career)Tech)Academy)will)operate)under)the)belief)that)developing)and)
maintaining)a)positive)school)climate)starts)first)and)foremost)with)a)fair)and)consistent)
discipline)policy.))A)school)climate)that)builds)on)the)strengths)and)assets)of)each)student,)
while)promoting)selfCesteem,)works)against)the)destructive)factors)that)contribute)to)
negative)consequences.)The)school)will)therefore)emphasize)programs)that)emphasize)
prevention,)positive)alternatives,)the)development)of)life)skills,)and)recognition)of)socially)
acceptable)behavior.)Each)student)will)be)expected)to)follow)the)Student)Program)
Handbook)as)it)regards)to)student)behavior)and)effectively)identified)addressed)
nonacademic)issues)that)impact)educational)success.))Also)critical)to)establishing)and)
maintaining)a)positive)school)climate)is)the)building)of)positive)relationships)and)clear)
communications)with)parents,)business)and)community)leaders,)local)law)enforcement)
officials,)and)a)wide)array)of)youth)serving)professionals)in)the)community.)
)
It)is)the)expectation)that)all)students)conduct)themselves)in)a)responsible)manner,)as)
outlined)in)the)Student)Program)Handbook)in)order)to)maintain)a)safe)and)orderly)
environment)and)provide)the)opportunity)for)learning)for)all)students.)Teachers)will)receive)
support)from)the)leadership)team)with)regard)to)classroom)management)and)interventions)
to)ensure)that)they)are)both)aware)of)the)needs/development)of)students)and)able)to)
effectively)implement)strategies)in)their)classroom.)Professional)development)activities)will)
provide)support)with)the)instructional/management)needs)of)school)staff.)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)



NON0DISCRIMINATION)POLICY)
)

New)Leaf)Career)tech)Academy)is)committed)to)equal)opportunity)and)does)not)discriminate)on)the)
basis)of)age,)race,)color,)sex,)handicapping)conditions,)or)national)origin)including)limited)English)
Proficiency,)in)any)employment)opportunity.)No)person)is)excluded)from)participation)in,)denied)
benefits)of,)or)otherwise)subjected)to)unlawful)discrimination)on)such)basis)under)any)educational)
program)or)student)activity.)
)
If)you)have)experienced)discrimination)in)such)educational)programs)or)activities,)written)inquiries)
about)procedures)that)are)available)and)for)consideration)of)complaints)alleging)such)discrimination)
should)be)directed)to)the)New)Leaf)Career)tech)Academy)Offices.)
)

2260B0)Grievance)Procedures)for)Nondiscrimination)
)

Section)I)
)

If)any)person)believes)that)the)New)Leaf)Career)Tech)Academy)or)any)of)the)staff)has)inadequately)
applied)the)principles)and/or)regulations)of)(1))Title)II,)Title)VI,)Title)VII)of)the)Civil)Rights)Act)of)
1964,)(2))Title)IX)of)the)Education)Amendment)Act)of)1972,)(3))Section)504)of)the)Rehabilitation)Act)
of)1973,)(4))The)Age)Act,)and/or)(5))The)American)with)Disabilities)Act,)s/he)may)bring)forward)a)
complaint,)which)shall)be)referred)to)as)a)grievance,)to)the)Programs)Civil)Rights)Coordinator.)
)

Section)II)
)

The)person)who)believes)s/he)has)a)valid)basis)for)grievance)shall)discuss)the)grievance)informally)
and)on)a)verbal)bases)with)the)Program’s)Civil)Rights)Coordinator,)who)shall)in)turn)investigate)the)
complaint) and) reply) with) an) answer) to) the) complainant.) S/He) may) initiate) formal) procedures)
according)the)following)steps:)
)
Step)1)A)written)statement)of)the)grievance)signed)by)the)complainant)shall)be)submitted)to)the)
Program’s)Civil)Rights)Coordinator)within)five)(5))business)days)of)receipt)of)answers)to)the)informal)
complaint.)The)Coordinator)shall)further)investigate)the)matters)of)grievance)and)reply)in)writing)to)
the)complainant)within)five)(5))business)days.)
)
Step)2)If)the)complainant)wishes)to)appeal)the)decision)of)the)Program’s)Civil)Rights)Coordinator,)
s/he)may)submit)a)signed)statement)of)appeal)to)the)Director)within)five)(5))business)days)after)
receipt)of)the)Coordinator's)response.)The)Director)shall)meet)with)all)parties)involved,)formulate)a)
conclusion,)and)respond)in)writing)to)the)complainant)within)ten)(10))business)days.)
)

Step)3)If)the)complainant)remains)unsatisfied,)s/he)may)appeal)through)a)signed)written)statement)
to)the)Board)within)five)(5))business)days)of)his/her)receipt)of)the)Director's)response)in)step)two.)In)
an)attempt)to)resolve)the)grievance,)the)Board)shall)meet)with)the)concerned)parties)and)their)
representative)within)twenty)(20))business)days)of)the)receipt)of)such)an)appeal.)A)copy)of)the)
Board's)disposition)of)the)appeal)shall)be)sent)to)each)concerned)party)within)ten)(10))business)days)
of)this)meeting.)
)
Step)4)If)at)this)point)the)grievance)has)not)been)satisfactorily)settled,)further)appeal)may)be)made)to)
the)U.S.)Department)of)Education,)Office)of)Civil)Rights,)401)South)State,)Room)700,)Chicago,)Illinois,)
60605C1202.) Inquiries)concerning)the)nondiscriminatory)policy)may)be)directed)to)Director,)Office)
for)Civil)Rights,)Department)of)Education,)Washington,)D.C.)20201.)
)

The)Program’s)Coordinator,)on)request,)will)provide)a)copy)of)the)Program’s)grievance)procedure)
and)investigate)all)complaints)in)accordance)with)this)procedure.)
)

A)copy)of)each)of)the)Acts)and)the)regulations)on)which)this)notice)is)based,)may)be)found)in)the)Civil)
Rights)Coordinator's)office)

)
)



)
)
New)Leaf)Career)Tech)Academy)Program)Handbook)

))
The)following)rules)must)be)followed)to)continue)in)the)New)Leaf)Career)Tech)
Academy)(NLCTA))Program:)

)

CRespect)for)both)staff)and)students)is)expected)at)all)times.)))
)

CAttendance)is)expected)at)all)class)meetings)and)excessive)absences/tardies)
)will)result)in)dismissal)from)the)program.))
)

CInappropriate)language)is)not)acceptable)in)the)program.)))
)

CFood/drink)is)not)allowed)in)the)classrooms.))
)

CVerbal)or)physical)altercations)directed)towards)the)staff)will)result)in)immediate)
)dismissal)from)the)program.)))
)

CWeapons/Drugs)will)result)in)immediate)dismissal)from)the)program.))))
)

CStudents)will)be)expected)to)enter)the)classroom)with)the)required)materials)that)
)are)needed)for)a)successful)day.))
)

CNo)electronic)devices)are)allowed)in)the)classroom.))
)

CHats)are)not)allowed)in)the)building.)))
)

Absences)
CStudents)are)allowed)to)miss)8)days)of)class)per)semester.)The)NLCTA)
)Handbook)will)be)used)to)determine)whether)an)absence)is)excused)or)
)unexcused.)))
)
CIf)a)student)will)be)absent)for)any)part)of)the)academic)day,)the)student)(if)18)
)years)of)age)or)over))or)student’s)parent/guardian)needs)to)call)the)Secretary)at)
)NLCTA.))
)
)
COnce)the)student)has)accumulated)his/her)4th)absence,)the)Director)will)contact)the)
)student)and/or)parent)and)conduct)a)phone)conference)with)the)parent.))
)
)
COnce)the)student)has)accumulated)his/her)5th)absence,)an)administrator)will)meet)
)with)the)student)and)a)letter)will)be)sent)home)with)the)student)outlining)his/her)
)absences)
)
COnce)a)student)has)accumulated)his/her)last)absence,)the)student)will)not)be)
)allowed)to)return)to)the)NLCTA)classroom)until)the)student)(if)18)years)of)age)or)
)over))and/or)parent/guardian)and)has)a)meeting)with)administration)to)determine)
)his/her)status)in)NLCTA.))
)

CAbsences)that)do)not)count)against)the)8Cday)limit)as)stated)in)the)NLCTA)
)Handbook.)))
)
CParticipation)in)schoolCrelated)activities)and/or)field)trips)approved)by)
)administration.)))
)

CMilitary)examinations))
)
CVisits)to)a)college)campus.)This)is)limited)to)eleventh)(11th))and)twelfth)(12th))
)grade)students.)Only)one)(1))day)per)school)year)shall)be)allowed)with)
)administrative)approval.)))



)
)
CDeaths)and)funerals)of)family)member)in)the)immediate)family)consisting)of)a)
)parent,)sibling,)or)grandparent.)Students)who)are)absent)for)this)reason)must)have)a)
)parent)call)the)school)and)bring)in)a)note)from)a)parent)explaining)the)absence.))
)

CPhysicians/Medical)Excuse:)If)a)student)has)medical)orders)stating)the)student)
)cannot)be)in)the)building)due)to)illness,)hospitalization,)or)other)medical)need)this)
)document)must)be)presented)upon)the)student’s)return)to)school)with)the)proper)
)dates)of)the)student’s)absence(s).)Additionally,)this)document)must)be)on)the)
)physician’s)letterhead)or)office)form,)and)must)be)signed)by)physicians)or)his/her)
)office)personnel)and)verified)by)the)school.)Regular)doctors,)dental,)orthodontist)
)appointments)will)count)towards)the)student’s)absences)in)the)semester.))
)

CAbsences)occurring)because)a)student)is)issued)a)subpoena)to)appear)in)court)as)a)
)witness)in)a)judicial)proceeding.))
)
CReligious)holidays)that)fall)on)the)school)calendar)and)has)administration)approval.))
)
CFailure)to)comply)with)any)or)all)rules)stated)in)this)handbook)will)result)in)
)dismissal)from)the)program.))
)

Arrival/Dismissal)Procedures)
Transportation)to)and)from)school)is)the)responsibility)of)the)student)and/or)their)
parent/guardian.)))
)))
CStudents)are)expected)to)report)5)minutes)before)class)starts)and)leave)immediately)at)
)the)end)of)the)class)session.))
)))
CStudents)School)Day)is)8:00)am)C8:00)pm)with)students)expected)to)attend)one)4Chour)class)
)session)per)day.))
)
)
CStudents)will)report)to)school)with)only)the)required)materials)needed)for)successful)
)completion.)
)
Grading)Procedures))
Students)will)need)to)obtain)their)mastery)score)on)each)unit)of)work)from)the)digital)
curriculum)program.)If)they)do)not)obtain)the)required)score,)they)will)need)to)repeat)
the)unit)of)material)in)order)to)receive)credit.)))
)
Grades/Credits)))
CIn)order)to)receive)credit)for)a)class,)a)student)needs)to)complete)all)lessons)for)that)class,)
)pass)all)tests)in)that)class,)and)complete)the)final)exam.))
)

CIf)a)student)is)found)cheating)by)using)his/her)notes)on)Mastery)Tests)and/or)writing)
)down)questions)on)Pretests,)Practice)Tests,)or)Mastery)Tests,)they)will)be)issued)one)
warning)and)all)digital)feedback)will)be)taken)away.)The)second)time)this)occurs,)they)will)
receive)an)F)in)the)class)and)have)to)complete)the)class)and)all)lessons)again)in)order)to)
receive)a)passing)grade)for)the)class.)))
)

CIf)a)student)is)removed)from)the)program)due)to)excessive)absences)or)disruptive)
behavior,)the)student)will)receive)a)grade)of)FAIL)for)all)courses)they)have)not)completed.))
)

High)School)Final)Exam)Procedures)))
CEach)student)will)take)a)final)exam)for)each)semester)course)they)take.)))
)
CIt)is)generated)on)NLCTA)digital)curriculum)program.))
)
CThe)final)exam)will)be)weighted)to)be)worth)20%)of)the)student’s)final)grade,)with)the)
)regular)class)assignments)accounting)for)the)other)80%.)We)will)take)the)average)score)of)



)all)tests,)essays,)and)projects)and)multiply)it)by).80)and)combine)that)score)with)the)
)percent)scored)on)the)final)multiplied)by).20)to)find)the)students’)grade)for)the)class.)))))

)
)
)
)
)
)

Agreement)to)Handbook)
)

)
I,)_____________________________________________,)have)read,)understand,)and)agree)to)the)
policies)and)procedures)as)outlined)in)the)NLCTA)Handbook.)I)understand)that)any)
violation)may)result)in)immediate)dismissal)from)the)program.)

)
)

_________________________________________________________________) _______________)§ )
Student)Signature) Date)
)
_________________________________________________________________) _______________)
Parent/Guardian)Signature) Date)

)
________________________________________________________________) _______________)§ )
Parent/Guardian)Signature) Date)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
)
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)
)
)
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School Name: New Leaf Career Tech Academy

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS

ACADEMIC YEAR K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 TOTAL % ELL % SPED % FRL
Year 1: 2015-2016 150 80 15 5 250 3% 24% 89%
Year 2: 2016-2017 100 80 55 20 255 3% 24% 89%
Year 3: 2017-2018 80 75 60 45 260 3% 24% 89%
Year 4: 2018-2019 80 75 65 45 265 3% 24% 89%
Year 5: 2019-2020 85 75 65 45 270 3% 24% 89%

ACADEMIC YEAR K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 TOTAL

Year 1: 2014-2015 0
Year 2: 2015-2016 0
Year 3: 2016-2017 0
Year 4: 2017-2018 0
Year 5: 2018-2019 0

Planned Number of Students

Planned Number of Classes



School Name: New Leaf Career Tech Academy

Year 0 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5
REVENUE

State Revenue
Basic Grant 1,700,000$              1,717,000$              1,751,000$              1,785,000$              1,819,000$              
Common School Loan -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Charter School Start-Up Grant -$                         
State Matching Funds for School Lunch Program -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Professional Development -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Remediation Program -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Full-Day Kindergarten -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Gifted and Talented Program -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Textbook Reimbursement 37,500$                   38,250$                   39,000$                   39,750$                   40,500$                   
Summer School -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other State Revenue (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other State Revenue (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Federal Revenue
Public Charter School Program (PCSP) Grant 150,000$                 175,000$                 175,000$                 
Facilities Assistance Program Grant -$                         -$                         
Title I 77,750$                   79,305$                   80,860$                   82,415$                   83,970$                   
Title II 20,500$                   20,910$                   21,320$                   21,730$                   22,140$                   
Federal Lunch Program 48,000$                   52,800$                   57,600$                   62,400$                   64,800$                   
Federal Breakfast Reimbursement -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Federal Special Ed -$                         15,582$                   15,894$                   16,205$                   16,517$                   16,829$                   
Other Revenue Federal sources (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other Revenue Federal sources (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other Revenues
Committed Philanthropic Donations -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Before and After Care Fees -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Interest Income -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Secured Loan -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Student Fees & Textbook Fees -$                         1,375$                     1,403$                     1,430$                     1,458$                     1,485$                     
Vocational Education State Support -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         

Total Revenue 150,000$                 2,075,707$              2,100,562$              1,967,415$              2,009,270$              2,048,724$              

EXPENDITURES
Personnel Expenses
Wages, Benefits and Payroll Taxes 56,764$                   987,353$                 1,015,498$              1,045,111$              1,068,773$              1,089,648$              
Substitutes 7,000$                     7,210$                     7,426$                     7,575$                     7,802$                     
Professional Development 6,000$                     27,091$                   24,609$                   22,957$                   23,405$                   23,829$                   
Bonuses -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         



Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         

Total Personnel Expenses 62,764$                   1,021,444$              1,047,317$              1,075,494$              1,099,753$              1,121,279$              

Instructional Supplies and Resources
Textbooks -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Library, periodicals, etc -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Technology -$                         35,000$                   5,000$                     5,150$                     5,253$                     5,358$                     
Assessment materials -$                         7,200$                     7,416$                     7,638$                     7,791$                     7,947$                     
Computers -$                         80,000$                   15,000$                   15,450$                   15,759$                   16,074$                   
Software -$                         85,000$                   5,000$                     5,150$                     5,253$                     5,358$                     
Other classroom supplies -$                         22,680$                   16,320$                   16,810$                   17,146$                   17,489$                   
Field trips, other unclassified items -$                         5,000$                     5,150$                     5,305$                     5,411$                     5,519$                     
Co-curricular & Athletics -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         

Total Instructional Supplies and Resources -$                         234,880$                 53,886$                   55,503$                   56,613$                   57,745$                   

Support Supplies and Resources 
Administrative Computers -$                         20,000$                   4,000$                     4,120$                     4,244$                     4,244$                     
Administrative Software -$                         30,000$                   7,500$                     7,725$                     7,957$                     7,957$                     
Administration Dues, fees, misc expenses 1,002$                     -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Office supplies 1,998$                     5,000$                     5,150$                     5,305$                     5,464$                     5,464$                     
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         

Total Support Supplies and Resources 3,000$                     55,000$                   16,650$                   17,150$                   17,664$                   17,664$                   

Board Expenses

Charter Board Services, including Board Training, retreats -$                         1,000$                     1,000$                     1,000$                     1,000$                     1,000$                     
Charter Board Supplies & Equipment -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Charter Board Dues, fees, etc -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         

Total Board Expenses -$                         1,000$                     1,000$                     1,000$                     1,000$                     1,000$                     

Professional Purchased or Contracted Services



Legal Services 1,998$                     12,000$                   30,000$                   20,000$                   20,400$                   20,808$                   
Audit Services -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Payroll Services 300$                        4,000$                     4,120$                     4,244$                     4,328$                     4,415$                     
Accounting Services 12,000$                   50,000$                   51,500$                   53,045$                   54,106$                   55,188$                   
Printing/Newsletter/Annual Report Services -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Consultants 24,000$                   98,000$                   123,940$                 127,658$                 130,211$                 132,816$                 
Internet Services -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Telephone/Telecommunication Services -$                         15,000$                   15,450$                   15,914$                   16,232$                   16,556$                   
Total Insurance Costs (per ICSB requirements detailed in 
charter school application) 5,000$                     40,000$                   46,000$                   52,900$                   59,248$                   66,358$                   
Travel -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Postage 1,002$                     5,750$                     5,923$                     6,100$                     6,222$                     6,347$                     
Special Education Services -$                         12,500$                   12,875$                   13,261$                   13,526$                   13,797$                   
Student Information Services -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Food service -$                         48,000$                   52,800$                   57,600$                   62,400$                   64,800$                   
Transportation -$                         81,600$                   85,680$                   88,250$                   90,015$                   91,816$                   
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Advertising/Marketing 3,000$                     -$                         5,000$                     5,150$                     5,253$                     5,358$                     
Technology Management & Services 12,000$                   25,000$                   25,750$                   26,523$                   27,053$                   27,594$                   
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         

Total Professional Purchased or Contracted Services 59,300$                   391,850$                 459,038$                 470,645$                 488,996$                 505,852$                 

Facilities
Rent, mortgage, or other facility cost -$                         91,000$                   94,250$                   97,500$                   100,750$                 104,000$                 
Furniture -$                         39,000$                   4,000$                     9,000$                     9,180$                     9,364$                     
Gas/electric -$                         21,000$                   23,100$                   25,410$                   27,443$                   29,638$                   
Water/Sewer -$                         5,000$                     5,500$                     6,050$                     6,534$                     7,057$                     
Grounds Keeping -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Maintenance Services -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Custodial -$                         32,000$                   32,960$                   33,949$                   34,628$                   35,320$                   
Waste disposal -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Security -$                         15,000$                   15,450$                   15,914$                   16,232$                   16,556$                   
Equipment Rental -$                         22,000$                   22,660$                   23,340$                   23,807$                   24,283$                   
Exterminating -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Janitorial Supplies -$                         3,750$                     3,863$                     3,978$                     4,058$                     4,139$                     
Equipment -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         

Total Facilities -$                         228,750$                 201,783$                 215,140$                 222,631$                 230,357$                 

Other
Contingency -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Indiana Charter School Board Administrative Fee -$                         51,000$                   51,510$                   52,530$                   53,550$                   54,570$                   
CMO/EMO Fee -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Vocational Eduation Support -$                         50,000$                   51,500$                   53,045$                   54,636$                   56,275$                   
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         



Other (please describe) -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         -$                         
Total Other -$                         101,000$                 103,010$                 105,575$                 108,186$                 110,845$                 

Total Expenditures 125,064$                 2,033,924$              1,882,683$              1,940,506$              1,994,842$              2,044,743$              

Carryover/Deficit 24,936$                   41,783$                   217,878$                 26,909$                   14,427$                   3,981$                     

Cumulative Carryover/(Deficit) 24,936$                   66,719$                   284,597$                 311,506$                 325,933$                 329,915$                 



Jun-15 Jul-15 Aug-15 Sep-15 Oct-15 Nov-15 Dec-15 TOTAL 2013 Jan-16 Feb-16 Mar-16 Apr-16 May-16 Jun-16 TOTAL
REVENUE

Federal Revenue
Public Charter School Program (PCSP) Grant (NOTE: this is 
a competitive grant. Funding is not guaranteed.) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                                      25,000.00           25,000.00            25,000.00          25,000.00           25,000.00          25,000.00           150,000.00          
Other Revenue Federal sources (please describe) -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other Revenue Federal sources (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other Revenues
Committed Philanthropic Donations -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Walton Family Foundation Grant -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        

Total Revenue -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      25,000.00           25,000.00            25,000.00          25,000.00           25,000.00          25,000.00           150,000.00          

EXPENDITURES
Personnel Expenses
Wages, Benefits and Payroll Taxes (TOTAL must match 
"Staffing Year 0") -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      9,460.68             9,460.68              9,460.68            9,460.68             9,460.68            9,460.68             56,764.10            
Professional Development -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      1,000.00             1,000.00              1,000.00            1,000.00             1,000.00            1,000.00             6,000.00              
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        

Total Personnel Expenses -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      10,460.68           10,460.68            10,460.68          10,460.68           10,460.68          10,460.68           62,764.10            

Instructional Supplies and Resources
Textbooks -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Library, periodicals, etc -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Technology -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Assessment materials -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Computers -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Software -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other classroom supplies -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Field trips, other unclassified items -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Co-curricular & Athletics -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        

Total Instructional Supplies and Resources -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        

Support Supplies and Resources 
Administrative Computers -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Administrative Software -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                        
Administration Dues, fees, misc expenses -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      167.00                167.00                  167.00               167.00                167.00               167.00                1,002.00              
Office supplies -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                                      333.00                333.00                  333.00               333.00                333.00               333.00                1,998.00              
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        

Total Support Supplies and Resources -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      500.00                500.00                  500.00               500.00                500.00               500.00                3,000.00              

Board Expenses

Charter Board Services, including Board Training, retreats -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Charter Board Supplies & Equipment -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Charter Board Dues, fees, etc -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        

Total Board Expenses -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        

Professional Purchased or Contracted Services
Legal Services -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      333.00                333.00                  333.00               333.00                333.00               333.00                1,998.00              
Audit Services -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Payroll Services -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      50.00                  50.00                    50.00                 50.00                  50.00                 50.00                  300.00                  
Accounting Services -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      2,000.00             2,000.00              2,000.00            2,000.00             2,000.00            2,000.00             12,000.00            
Printing/Newsletter/Annual Report Services -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                        
Consultants -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      4,000.00             4,000.00              4,000.00            4,000.00             4,000.00            4,000.00             24,000.00            
Internet Services -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                        
Telephone/Telecommunication Services -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        

Expected New School Annual Operating Budget and Cash Flow Projections  -- YEAR 0 -- Pre-Opening Period



Jun-15 Jul-15 Aug-15 Sep-15 Oct-15 Nov-15 Dec-15 TOTAL 2013 Jan-16 Feb-16 Mar-16 Apr-16 May-16 Jun-16 TOTAL
Total Insurance Costs (per ICSB requirements detailed in 
charter school application) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      833.33                833.33                  833.33               833.33                833.33               833.35                5,000.00              
Travel -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Postage -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      167.00                167.00                  167.00               167.00                167.00               167.00                1,002.00              
Special Education Services -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Student Information Services -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Food service -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Transportation -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Advertising -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      500.00                500.00                  500.00               500.00                500.00               500.00                3,000.00              
Technology Management & Services -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      2,000.00             2,000.00              2,000.00            2,000.00             2,000.00            2,000.00             12,000.00            
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        

Total Professional Purchased or Contracted Services -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      9,883.33             9,883.33              9,883.33            9,883.33             9,883.33            9,883.35             59,300.00            

Facilities
Rent, mortgage, or other facility cost -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Furniture -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        
Gas/electric -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        
Water/ Sewer -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        
Grounds Keeping -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        
Maintenance Services -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        
Custodial -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Waste disposal -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        

Total Facilities -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        

Other
Contingency -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Indiana Charter School Board Administrative Fee (0% in Year 0) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
CMO/EMO Fee -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Community Relations -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other (please describe) -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        

Total Other -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        

Total Expenditures -$                     -$                -$                -$                -$                -$                -$                            -$                                   20,844$              20,844$               20,844$             20,844$              20,844$             20,844$              125,064$             

Net Income (Pre-Cash Flow Adjustments) -$                     -$                -$                -$                -$                -$                -$                            -$                                   4,156$                4,156$                  4,156$               4,156$                4,156$               4,156$                24,936$               

CASH FLOW ADJUSTMENTS
OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Example - Add Back Depreciation -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        

Total Operating Activities -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES

Example - Subtract Property and 
Equipment Expenditures -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        

Total Investment Activities -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Example - Add Expected Proceeds from 
a Loan or Line of Credit -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        
Other -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        

Total Financing Activities -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        

Total Cash Flow Adjustments -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        

NET INCOME -$                     -$                -$                -$                -$                -$                -$                            -$                                   4,155.99$           4,155.99$            4,155.99$          4,155.99$           4,155.99$          4,155.97$           24,935.90$          

Beginning Cash Balance -                       -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                               -                                      -                      -                        -                     -                      -                     -                      -                        

ENDING CASH BALANCE -$                     -$                -$                -$                -$                -$                -$                            -$                                   4,155.99$           4,155.99$            4,155.99$          4,155.99$           4,155.99$          4,155.97$           24,935.90$          



Position Description
Number of Staff 

Per Position
Average Salary for 

the Position Total Salary
Benefits and 

Payroll Taxes
TOTAL Salary 

and Benefits
School Director 0.5 80,000                   40,000                   8,980                     48,980                   
Principal (part time pre open) 0.09 70,000                   6,300                     1,484                     7,784                     

-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        
-                        -                        

TOTAL 46,300                   10,464                   56,764                   

Expected Charter School Staffing Needs -- Year 0 -- Pre-Opening Period

Please fill in the expected positions along with salary and benefit estimates. Insert rows as needed.

Benefits Assumptions - Please describe how you calculated your benefits and what is included below

Health $5,500, Perf/Trf 7%, Fica 7.65%, Disability .05%, Futa/Suta $700 per person



REVENUE Amount Notes
State Revenue

Basic Grant 1,700,000$              

Be certain to reflect Indiana's ONGOING 
school funding formula payment lag. Note that 
funding for virtual charter schools differs from 
funding for bricks-and-mortar schools.

Common School Loan -$                         

One-half of first year's ADM funding. NOTE: 
Only virtual charter schools are eligible for 
Common Loan funds during Year 1.

Charter School Start-Up Grant (NOTE: this is Indiana's state-
funded start-up grant and is different than the federal PCSP 
grant. Please contact the IDOE Office of School Finance for 
more information.)

One-half of first year's ADM funding. NOTE: 
Virtual charter schools are ineligible for this 
state-funded start-up grant.

State Matching Funds for School Lunch Program -$                          
Professional Development -$                         
Remediation Program -$                         

Full-Day Kindergarten

Each full-day Kindergarten student counts as 
one-half of a student (0.5) for purposes of ADM 
funding. In addition, schools are eligible for an 
annual grant of $2,400 per full-day 
Kindergarten student.

Gifted and Talented Program -$                         
Textbook Reimbursement 37,500$                   
Summer School -$                         
Other State Revenue (please describe)
Other State Revenue (please describe)
Federal Revenue

Public Charter School Program (PCSP) Grant 175,000$                 
NOTE: This is a competitive grant for planning 
& implementation. Funding is not guaranteed.

Charter School Facilities Assistance Program Grant
Title I 77,750$                   
Title II 20,500$                   
Federal Lunch Program 48,000$                    
Federal Breakfast Reimbursement
Federal APC SPED 15,582$                   
Other Revenue Federal sources (please describe)
Other Revenue Federal sources (please describe)
Other Revenues
Committed Philanthropic Donations
Before and After Care Fees -$                         
Interest Income -$                         
Student Lunch
Secured Loan
Textbook Fees 1,375$                     
Vocational Education State Support -$                         

Total Revenue 2,075,707$              

EXPENDITURES
Personnel Expenses
Wages, Benefits and Payroll Taxes 987,353$                 Use staffing workbook
Substitutes 7,000$                     17 teachers based on 10 sub days per teacher
Professional Development 27,091$                   
Bonuses Used only if budget allows
Professional Development Supplies
Professional Development Travel
Other (please describe)

Expected New School Annual Operating Budget  -- YEAR 1 -- Fiscal Year July 1-June 30



Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Personnel Expenses 1,021,444$              

Instructional Supplies and Resources
Textbooks
Library, periodicals, etc  
Technology 35,000$                   Includes interactive projectors for classrooms
Assessment materials 7,200$                     
Computers 80,000$                   Includes teacher and lab computers
Software 85,000$                   
Other classroom supplies 22,680$                   
Field trips, other unclassified items 5,000$                     Field trips & includes transportation
Co-curricular & Athletics  
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Instructional Supplies and Resources 234,880$                 

Support Supplies and Resources 
Administrative Computers 20,000$                   
Administrative Software 30,000$                   
Administration Dues, fees, misc expenses Copier lease
Office supplies 5,000$                     
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Support Supplies and Resources 55,000$                   

Board Expenses

Charter Board Services, including Board Training, retreats 1,000$                     TeamCFA sponsors board development yearly
Charter Board Supplies & Equipment -$                         
Charter Board Dues, fees, etc -$                         
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Board Expenses 1,000$                     

Professional Purchased or Contracted Services
Legal Services 12,000$                   
Audit Services Services included in accounting below
Payroll Services 4,000$                     
Accounting Services 50,000$                   Includes audit services
Printing/Newsletter/Annual Report Services
Consultants 98,000$                   School event planning and coordination
Internet Services
Telephone/Telecommunication Services 15,000$                   Phone services provided by Skype
Total Insurance Costs (per ICSB requirements detailed in 
charter school application) 40,000$                   
Travel Community relations building
Postage 5,750$                     
Special Education Services 12,500$                   
Student Information Services



Food service 48,000$                   
Transportation 81,600$                   We will not provide transportation
Bank Fees
Contracted business services Human resources contracted work
Advertising/Marketing Supplies Includes print services
Technology Maintenance and Repair 25,000$                   
Other (please describe)

Total Professional Purchased or Contracted Services 391,850$                 

Facilities
Rent, mortgage, or other facility cost 91,000$                    
Furniture 39,000$                   
Gas/electric 21,000$                    
Water/ Sewer 5,000$                     
Grounds Keeping
Maintenance Services
Custodial 32,000$                   
Waste disposal
Security 15,000$                   
Equipment Rental 22,000$                   
Exterminating
Janitorial Supplies 3,750$                     
Equipment -$                         

Total Facilities 228,750$                 

Other
Contingency -$                         
Indiana Charter School Board Administrative Fee 51,000$                   Assume 3% of Basic Grant (Row 6)

CMO/EMO Fee -$                         

Be certain to reflect the full amount of any fee, 
including the management fee and any pass-
through fees. If pass-through fees are reflected 
elsewhere in the budget, please clearly indicate 
this in the Budget Narrative.

Vocational Education Support 50,000$                   

Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Other 101,000$                 

Total Expenditures 2,033,924$              

Carryover/Deficit 41,783$                   

Cumulative Carryover/(Deficit)



Position Description
Number of Staff 

Per Position
Average Salary for 

the Position Total Salary
Benefits and 

Payroll Taxes
TOTAL Salary 

and Benefits
Director 1 80,000                   80,000                   18,510                   98,510                   
Principal 1 70,000                   70,000                   17,040                   87,040                   
Special Ed Teacher 1 45,000                   45,000                   13,365                   58,365                   
Core Teachers 7 45,000                   315,000                 93,555                   408,555                 
Art 0.33 45,000                   14,850                   4,410                     19,260                   
Music 0.33 45,000                   14,850                   4,410                     19,260                   
PE 0.34 45,000                   15,300                   4,544                     19,844                   
Nurse 0.5 30,000                   15,000                   5,580                     20,580                   
Instruction Coach 4 20,000                   80,000                   38,760                   118,760                 
Counselor 1 35,000                   35,000                   11,895                   46,895                   
Security 1 24,000                   24,000                   10,278                   34,278                   
Receptionist/Attendance 0.5 20,000                   10,000                   4,845                     14,845                   
Office Manager 1 30,000                   30,000                   11,160                   41,160                   

-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         

TOTAL 749,000                 238,353                 987,353                 

Expected Charter School Staffing Needs -- Year 1

Please fill in the expected positions along with salary and benefit estimates. Insert rows as needed.

Benefits Assumptions - Please describe how you calculated your benefits and what is included below

Health $6,050, Perf/Trf 7%, Fica 7.65%, Disability .05%, Futa/Suta $700 each employee



REVENUE Amount Notes
State Revenue

Basic Grant 1,717,000$              
Be certain to reflect Indiana's ONGOING 
school funding formula payment lag

Common School Loan
State Matching Funds for School Lunch Program -$                          
Professional Development -$                         
Remediation Program -$                         

Full-Day Kindergarten -$                         

Each full-day Kindergarten student counts as 
one-half of a student (0.5) for purposes of ADM 
funding. In addition, schools are eligible for an 
annual grant of $2,400 per full-day 
Kindergarten student.

Gifted and Talented Program -$                         
Textbook Reimbursement 38,250$                   
Summer School -$                         
Other State Revenue (please describe)
Other State Revenue (please describe)
Federal Revenue

Public Charter School Program (PCSP) Grant 175,000$                 
NOTE: This is a competitive grant for planning 
& implementation. Funding is not guaranteed.

Charter School Facilities Assistance Program Grant
Title I 79,305$                   
Title II 20,910$                   
Federal Lunch Program 52,800$                    
Federal Breakfast Reimbursement
Federal APC SPED 15,894$                   
Other Revenue Federal sources (please describe)
Other Revenue Federal sources (please describe)
Other Revenues
Committed Philanthropic Donations TeamCFA Forgivable Loan
Before and After Care Fees
Interest Income
Student Lunch
Student Breakfast
Textbook Fees 1,403$                     
Vocational Education State Support -$                         

Total Revenue 2,100,562$              

EXPENDITURES
Personnel Expenses
Wages, Benefits and Payroll Taxes 1,015,498$              Use staffing workbook
Substitutes 7,210$                      
Professional Development 24,609$                   
Bonuses
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Personnel Expenses 1,047,317$              

Instructional Supplies and Resources
Textbooks -$                         
Library, periodicals, etc -$                          
Technology 5,000$                     

Expected New School Annual Operating Budget  -- YEAR 2 -- Fiscal Year July 1-June 30



Assessment materials 7,416$                     
Computers 15,000$                   
Software 5,000$                     
Other classroom supplies 16,320$                   
Field trips, other unclassified items 5,150$                     
Co-curricular & Athletics -$                          
Other (please describe) -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         
Other (please describe) -$                         
Other (please describe)

Total Instructional Supplies and Resources 53,886$                   

Support Supplies and Resources 
Administrative Computers 4,000$                     
Administrative Software 7,500$                     
Administration Dues, fees, misc expenses -$                         
Office supplies 5,150$                     
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Support Supplies and Resources 16,650$                   

Board Expenses

Charter Board Services, including Board Training, retreats 1,000$                      
Charter Board Supplies & Equipment
Charter Board Dues, fees, etc
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Board Expenses 1,000$                     

Professional Purchased or Contracted Services
Legal Services 30,000$                   
Audit Services -$                          
Payroll Services 4,120$                     
Accounting Services 51,500$                   
Printing/Newsletter/Annual Report Services -$                         
Consultants 123,940$                  
Internet Services -$                         
Telephone/Telecommunication Services 15,450$                   
Total Insurance Costs (per ICSB requirements detailed in 
charter school application) 46,000$                   
Travel -$                         
Postage 5,923$                     
Special Education Services 12,875$                   
Student Information Services -$                         
Food service 52,800$                   
Transportation 85,680$                   
Bank Fees -$                         
Contracted business services -$                         
Advertising/Marketing Supplies 5,000$                     
Technology Maintenance and Repair 25,750$                   

Total Professional Purchased or Contracted Services 459,038$                 



Facilities
Rent, mortgage, or other facility cost 94,250$                    
Furniture 4,000$                     
Gas/electric 23,100$                    
Water/ Sewer 5,500$                     
Grounds Keeping -$                         
Maintenance Services -$                         
Custodial 32,960$                   
Waste disposal -$                         
Security 15,450$                   
Equipment Rental 22,660$                   
Exterminating -$                         
Janitorial Supplies 3,863$                     
Equipment -$                         

Total Facilities 201,783$                 

Other
Contingency
Indiana Charter School Board Administrative Fee 51,510$                   Assume 3% of Basic Grant (Row 6)

CMO/EMO Fee

Be certain to reflect the full amount of any fee, 
including the management fee and any pass-
through fees. If pass-through fees are reflected 
elsewhere in the budget, please clearly indicate 
this in the Budget Narrative.

Vocational Education Support 51,500$                   

Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Other 103,010$                 

Total Expenditures 1,882,683$              

Carryover/Deficit 217,878$                 

Cumulative Carryover/(Deficit)



Position Description
Number of Staff 

Per Position
Average Salary for 

the Position Total Salary
Benefits and 

Payroll Taxes
TOTAL Salary 

and Benefits
Director 1 80,000                   81,600                   19,350                   100,950                 
Principal 1 70,000                   71,400                   17,851                   89,251                   
Special Ed Teacher 1 45,000                   45,900                   14,102                   60,002                   
Core Teachers 7 45,000                   321,300                 98,716                   420,016                 
Art 0.33 45,000                   15,147                   4,654                     19,801                   
Music 0.33 45,000                   15,147                   4,654                     19,801                   
PE 0.34 45,000                   15,606                   4,795                     20,401                   
Nurse 0.5 30,000                   15,300                   5,927                     21,227                   
Instruction Coach 4 20,000                   81,600                   41,415                   123,015                 
Counselor 1 35,000                   35,700                   12,603                   48,303                   
Security 1 24,000                   24,480                   10,954                   35,434                   
Receptionist/Attendance 0.5 20,000                   10,000                   4,845                     14,845                   
Office Manager 1 30,000                   30,600                   11,853                   42,453                   

-                         
-                         
-                         
-                         
-                         
-                         
-                         
-                         
-                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         

TOTAL 763,780                 251,718                 1,015,498              

Expected Charter School Staffing Needs -- Year 2

Please fill in the expected positions along with salary and benefit estimates. Insert rows as needed.

Benefits Assumptions - Please describe how you calculated your benefits and what is included below

Health $6,655, Perf/Trf 7%, Fica 7.65%, Disability .05%, Futa/Suta $700 per person



REVENUE Amount Notes
State Revenue

Basic Grant 1,751,000$              
Be certain to reflect Indiana's ONGOING 
school funding formula payment lag

Common School Loan
State Matching Funds for School Lunch Program  
Professional Development
Remediation Program

Full-Day Kindergarten -$                         

Each full-day Kindergarten student counts as 
one-half of a student (0.5) for purposes of ADM 
funding. In addition, schools are eligible for an 
annual grant of $2,400 per full-day 
Kindergarten student.

Gifted and Talented Program
Textbook Reimbursement 39,000$                   
Summer School
Other State Revenue (please describe)
Other State Revenue (please describe)
Federal Revenue
Title I 80,860$                   
Title II 21,320$                   
Federal Lunch Program 57,600$                    
Federal Breakfast Reimbursement
Federal Special Ed 16,205$                   
Other Revenue Federal sources (please describe)
Other Revenue Federal sources (please describe)
Other Revenues
Committed Philanthropic Donations
Before and After Care Fees
Interest Income
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Textbook Fees 1,430$                     
Vocational Education State Support -$                         

Total Revenue 1,967,415$              

EXPENDITURES
Personnel Expenses
Wages, Benefits and Payroll Taxes 1,045,111$              Use staffing workbook
Substitutes 7,426$                      
Professional Development 22,957$                   
Bonuses
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Personnel Expenses 1,075,494$              

Instructional Supplies and Resources
Textbooks -$                         
Library, periodicals, etc -$                          
Technology 5,150$                     
Assessment materials 7,638$                     
Computers 15,450$                   
Software 5,150$                     
Other classroom supplies 16,810$                   

Expected New School Annual Operating Budget  -- YEAR 3 -- Fiscal Year July 1-June 30



Field trips, other unclassified items 5,305$                     
Co-curricular & Athletics -$                          
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Instructional Supplies and Resources 55,503$                   

Support Supplies and Resources 
Administrative Computers 4,120$                     
Administrative Software 7,725$                     
Administration Dues, fees, misc expenses -$                         
Office supplies 5,305$                     
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Support Supplies and Resources 17,150$                   

Board Expenses

Charter Board Services, including Board Training, retreats 1,000$                      
Charter Board Supplies & Equipment
Charter Board Dues, fees, etc
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Board Expenses 1,000$                     

Professional Purchased or Contracted Services
Legal Services 20,000$                   
Audit Services -$                          
Payroll Services 4,244$                     
Accounting Services 53,045$                   
Printing/Newsletter/Annual Report Services -$                         
Consultants 127,658$                  
Internet Services -$                         
Telephone/Telecommunication Services 15,914$                   
Total Insurance Costs (per ICSB requirements detailed in 
charter school application) 52,900$                   
Travel -$                         
Postage 6,100$                     
Special Education Services 13,261$                   
Student Information Services -$                         
Food service 57,600$                   
Transportation 88,250$                   
Bank Fees -$                         
Contracted business services -$                         
Advertising/Marketing Supplies 5,150$                     
Technology Maintenance and Repair 26,523$                   
Other (please describe)

Total Professional Purchased or Contracted Services 470,645$                 

Facilities
Rent, mortgage, or other facility cost 97,500$                    
Furniture 9,000$                     



Gas/electric 25,410$                    
Water/ Sewer 6,050$                     
Grounds Keeping -$                         
Maintenance Services -$                         
Custodial 33,949$                   
Waste disposal -$                         
Security 15,914$                   
Equipment Rental 23,340$                   
Exterminating -$                         
Janitorial Supplies 3,978$                     
Equipment -$                         

Total Facilities 215,140$                 

Other
Contingency
Indiana Charter School Board Administrative Fee 52,530$                   Assume 3% of Basic Grant (Row 6)

CMO/EMO Fee

Be certain to reflect the full amount of any fee, 
including the management fee and any pass-
through fees. If pass-through fees are reflected 
elsewhere in the budget, please clearly indicate 
this in the Budget Narrative.

Vocational Education Support 53,045$                   

Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Other 105,575$                 

Total Expenditures 1,940,506$              

Carryover/Deficit 26,909$                   

Cumulative Carryover/(Deficit)



Position Description
Number of Staff 

Per Position
Average Salary for 

the Position Total Salary
Benefits and 

Payroll Taxes
TOTAL Salary 

and Benefits
Director 1 81,600                   83,232                   20,256                   103,488                 
Principal 1 71,400                   72,828                   18,727                   91,555                   
Special Ed Teacher 1 45,900                   46,818                   14,903                   61,721                   
Core Teachers 7 45,900                   327,726                 104,323                 432,049                 
Art 0.33 45,900                   15,450                   4,918                     20,368                   
Music 0.33 45,900                   15,450                   4,918                     20,368                   
PE 0.34 45,900                   15,918                   5,067                     20,985                   
Nurse 0.5 30,600                   15,606                   6,305                     21,911                   
Instruction Coach 4 20,400                   83,232                   44,319                   127,551                 
Counselor 1 35,700                   36,414                   13,374                   49,788                   
Security 1 24,480                   24,970                   11,692                   36,661                   
Receptionist/Attendance 0.5 20,000                   10,000                   4,845                     14,845                   
Office Manager 1 30,600                   31,212                   12,609                   43,821                   

-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         

TOTAL 778,856                 266,255                 1,045,111              

Expected Charter School Staffing Needs -- Year 3

Please fill in the expected positions along with salary and benefit estimates. Insert rows as needed.

Benefits Assumptions - Please describe how you calculated your benefits and what is included below

Health $7,321, Perf/Trf 7%, Fica 7.65%, Disability .05%, Futa/Suta $700 each person



REVENUE Amount Notes
State Revenue

Basic Grant 1,785,000$              
Be certain to reflect Indiana's ONGOING 
school funding formula payment lag

Common School Loan
State Matching Funds for School Lunch Program  
Professional Development
Remediation Program

Full-Day Kindergarten -$                         

Each full-day Kindergarten student counts as 
one-half of a student (0.5) for purposes of ADM 
funding. In addition, schools are eligible for an 
annual grant of $2,400 per full-day 
Kindergarten student.

Gifted and Talented Program
Textbook Reimbursement 39,750$                   
Summer School
Other State Revenue (please describe)
Other State Revenue (please describe)
Federal Revenue
Title I 82,415$                   
Title II 21,730$                   
Federal Lunch Program 62,400$                    
Federal Breakfast Reimbursement
Federal Special Ed 16,517$                   
Other Revenue Federal sources (please describe)
Other Revenue Federal sources (please describe)
Other Revenues
Committed Philanthropic Donations
Before and After Care Fees
Interest Income
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Textbook Fees 1,458$                     
Vocational Education State Support -$                         

Total Revenue 2,009,270$              

EXPENDITURES
Personnel Expenses
Wages, Benefits and Payroll Taxes 1,068,773$              Use staffing workbook
Substitutes 7,575$                      
Professional Development 23,405$                   
Bonuses
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Personnel Expenses 1,099,753$              

Instructional Supplies and Resources
Textbooks -$                         
Library, periodicals, etc -$                          
Technology 5,253$                     
Assessment materials 7,791$                     
Computers 15,759$                   
Software 5,253$                     
Other classroom supplies 17,146$                   

Expected New School Annual Operating Budget  -- YEAR 4 -- Fiscal Year July 1-June 30



Field trips, other unclassified items 5,411$                     
Co-curricular & Athletics -$                          
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Instructional Supplies and Resources 56,613$                   

Support Supplies and Resources 
Administrative Computers 4,244$                     
Administrative Software 7,957$                     
Administration Dues, fees, misc expenses -$                         
Office supplies 5,464$                     
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Support Supplies and Resources 17,664$                   

Board Expenses

Charter Board Services, including Board Training, retreats 1,000$                      
Charter Board Supplies & Equipment
Charter Board Dues, fees, etc
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Board Expenses 1,000$                     

Professional Purchased or Contracted Services
Legal Services 20,400$                   
Audit Services -$                          
Payroll Services 4,328$                     
Accounting Services 54,106$                   
Printing/Newsletter/Annual Report Services -$                         
Consultants 130,211$                  
Internet Services -$                         
Telephone/Telecommunication Services 16,232$                   
Total Insurance Costs (per ICSB requirements detailed in 
charter school application) 59,248$                   
Travel -$                         
Postage 6,222$                     
Special Education Services 13,526$                   
Student Information Services -$                         
Food service 62,400$                   
Transportation 90,015$                   
Bank Fees -$                         
Contracted business services -$                         
Advertising/Marketing Supplies 5,253$                     
Technology Maintenance and Repair 27,053$                   

Total Professional Purchased or Contracted Services 488,996$                 

Facilities
Rent, mortgage, or other facility cost 100,750$                  
Furniture 9,180$                     



Gas/electric 27,443$                    
Water/ Sewer 6,534$                     
Grounds Keeping -$                         
Maintenance Services -$                         
Custodial 34,628$                   
Waste disposal -$                         
Security 16,232$                   
Equipment Rental 23,807$                   
Exterminating -$                         
Janitorial Supplies 4,058$                     
Equipment -$                         

Total Facilities 222,631$                 

Other
Contingency
Indiana Charter School Board Administrative Fee 53,550$                   Assume 3% of Basic Grant (Row 6)

CMO/EMO Fee

Be certain to reflect the full amount of any fee, 
including the management fee and any pass-
through fees. If pass-through fees are reflected 
elsewhere in the budget, please clearly indicate 
this in the Budget Narrative.

Vocational Education Support 54,636$                   

Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Other 108,186$                 

Total Expenditures 1,994,842$              

Carryover/Deficit 14,427$                   

Cumulative Carryover/(Deficit)



Position Description
Number of Staff 

Per Position
Average Salary for 

the Position Total Salary
Benefits and 

Payroll Taxes
TOTAL Salary 

and Benefits
Director 1 83,232                   84,897                   21,233                   106,129                 
Principal 1 72,828                   74,285                   19,673                   93,957                   
Special Ed Teacher 1 46,818                   47,754                   15,773                   63,527                   
Core Teachers 7 45,900                   327,726                 109,447                 437,173                 
Art 0.33 46,818                   15,759                   5,205                     20,964                   
Music 0.33 46,818                   15,759                   5,205                     20,964                   
PE 0.34 46,818                   16,236                   5,363                     21,599                   
Nurse 0.5 31,212                   15,918                   6,716                     22,635                   
Instruction Coach 4 20,808                   84,897                   47,492                   132,388                 
Counselor 1 36,414                   37,142                   14,213                   51,355                   
Security 1 24,970                   25,469                   12,497                   37,966                   
Receptionist/Attendance 0.5 20,000                   10,000                   4,845                     14,845                   
Office Manager 1 31,212                   31,836                   13,433                   45,269                   

-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         

TOTAL 787,679                 281,094                 1,068,773              

Health $8,053, Perf/Trf 7%, Fica 7.65%, Disability .05%, Futa/Suta $700 each person

Expected Charter School Staffing Needs -- Year 4

Please fill in the expected positions along with salary and benefit estimates. Insert rows as needed.

Benefits Assumptions - Please describe how you calculated your benefits and what is included below



REVENUE Amount Notes
State Revenue

Basic Grant 1,819,000$              
Be certain to reflect Indiana's ONGOING 
school funding formula payment lag

Common School Loan
State Matching Funds for School Lunch Program  
Professional Development
Remediation Program

Full-Day Kindergarten -$                         

Each full-day Kindergarten student counts as 
one-half of a student (0.5) for purposes of ADM 
funding. In addition, schools are eligible for an 
annual grant of $2,400 per full-day 
Kindergarten student.

Gifted and Talented Program
Textbook Reimbursement 40,500$                   
Summer School
Other State Revenue (please describe)
Other State Revenue (please describe)
Federal Revenue
Title I 83,970$                   
Title II 22,140$                   
Federal Lunch Program 64,800$                    
Federal Breakfast Reimbursement
Federal Special Ed 16,829$                   
Other Revenue Federal sources (please describe)
Other Revenue Federal sources (please describe)
Other Revenues
Committed Philanthropic Donations
Before and After Care Fees
Interest Income
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Textbook Fees 1,485$                     
Vocational Education State Support -$                         

Total Revenue 2,048,724$              

EXPENDITURES
Personnel Expenses
Wages, Benefits and Payroll Taxes 1,089,648$              Use staffing workbook
Substitutes 7,802$                      
Professional Development 23,829$                   
Bonuses
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Personnel Expenses 1,121,279$              

Instructional Supplies and Resources
Textbooks -$                         
Library, periodicals, etc -$                          
Technology 5,358$                     
Assessment materials 7,947$                     
Computers 16,074$                   
Software 5,358$                     
Other classroom supplies 17,489$                   

Expected New School Annual Operating Budget  -- YEAR 5 -- Fiscal Year July 1-June 30



Field trips, other unclassified items 5,519$                     
Co-curricular & Athletics -$                          
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Instructional Supplies and Resources 57,745$                   

Support Supplies and Resources 
Administrative Computers 4,244$                     
Administrative Software 7,957$                     
Administration Dues, fees, misc expenses -$                         
Office supplies 5,464$                     
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Support Supplies and Resources 17,664$                   

Board Expenses

Charter Board Services, including Board Training, retreats 1,000$                      
Charter Board Supplies & Equipment
Charter Board Dues, fees, etc
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Board Expenses 1,000$                     

Professional Purchased or Contracted Services
Legal Services 20,808$                   
Audit Services -$                          
Payroll Services 4,415$                     
Accounting Services 55,188$                   
Printing/Newsletter/Annual Report Services -$                         
Consultants 132,816$                  
Internet Services -$                         
Telephone/Telecommunication Services 16,556$                   
Total Insurance Costs (per ICSB requirements detailed in 
charter school application) 66,358$                   
Travel -$                         
Postage 6,347$                     
Special Education Services 13,797$                   
Student Information Services -$                         
Food service 64,800$                   
Transportation 91,816$                   
Bank Fees -$                         
Contracted business services -$                         
Advertising/Marketing Supplies 5,358$                     
Technology Maintenance and Repair 27,594$                   
Other (please describe)

Total Professional Purchased or Contracted Services 505,852$                 

Facilities
Rent, mortgage, or other facility cost 104,000$                  
Furniture 9,364$                     



Gas/electric 29,638$                    
Water/ Sewer 7,057$                     
Grounds Keeping -$                         
Maintenance Services -$                         
Custodial 35,320$                   
Waste disposal -$                         
Security 16,556$                   
Equipment Rental 24,283$                   
Exterminating -$                         
Janitorial Supplies 4,139$                     
Equipment -$                         

Total Facilities 230,357$                 

Other
Contingency
Indiana Charter School Board Administrative Fee 54,570$                   Assume 3% of Basic Grant (Row 6)

CMO/EMO Fee

Be certain to reflect the full amount of any fee, 
including the management fee and any pass-
through fees. If pass-through fees are reflected 
elsewhere in the budget, please clearly indicate 
this in the Budget Narrative.

Vocational Education Support 56,275$                   

Other (please describe)
Other (please describe)

Total Other 110,845$                 

Total Expenditures 2,044,743$              

Carryover/Deficit 3,981$                     

Cumulative Carryover/(Deficit)



Position Description
Number of Staff 

Per Position
Average Salary for 

the Position Total Salary
Benefits and 

Payroll Taxes
TOTAL Salary 

and Benefits
Director 1 84,897                   86,595                   22,287                   108,882                 
Principal 1 74,285                   75,770                   20,696                   96,466                   
Special Ed Teacher 1 45,900                   46,818                   16,440                   63,258                   
Core Teachers 7 45,900                   327,726                 115,082                 442,808                 
Art 0.33 45,900                   15,450                   5,425                     20,875                   
Music 0.33 45,900                   15,450                   5,425                     20,875                   
PE 0.34 45,900                   15,918                   5,590                     21,508                   
Nurse 0.5 31,836                   16,236                   7,166                     23,402                   
Instruction Coach 4 21,224                   86,594                   50,961                   137,555                 
Counselor 1 37,142                   37,885                   15,127                   53,012                   
Security 1 25,470                   25,979                   13,377                   39,356                   
Receptionist/Attendance 0.5 20,000                   10,000                   4,845                     14,845                   
Office Manager 1 31,836                   32,473                   14,331                   46,804                   

-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         

TOTAL 792,894                 296,753                 1,089,648              

Health $8,858, Perf/Trf 7%, Fica 7.65%, Disability .05%, Futa/Suta $700 each person

Expected Charter School Staffing Needs -- Year 5

Please fill in the expected positions along with salary and benefit estimates. Insert rows as needed.

Benefits Assumptions - Please describe how you calculated your benefits and what is included below
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The)founding)team)has)experience)owning)and)operating)small)businesses)and)
operating)supplemental)educational)service)projects)where)budgets)fluctuated)
according)to)student)enrollment.))The)Board)of)Directors)is)comprised)of)individuals)
with)direct)experiences)in)banking)and)management)of)programs)with)funds)
allotted)by)state)and)federal)timelines.))With)the)support)of)Bookkeeping)Plus)to)
ensure)all)of)the)schools)financial)needs)are)serviced)and)our)current)conservative)
fiveDyear)budget,)we)believe)the)New)Leaf)Career)Tech)Academy)(NLCTA))will)
demonstrate)sound)financial)management.))The)NLCTA)Board)of)Directors)will)
approve)an)annual)budget)that)will)be)created)by)the)Director,)Bookkeeping)Plus,)
and)the)Principal.)))
)
Budget'Assumptions'
Per1Pupil'Revenue'Projections)
Currently,)we)have)set)our)perDpupil)revenue)to)$6,800)per)student)for)conservative)
budget)allotment.))We)want)to)ensure)that)we)are)able)to)be)fiscally)responsible)with)
less,)in)order)to)budget)for)the)most)viable)needs)of)the)school.)))
)
Staffing'
Our)staff)matrix)below)shows)that)our)program)design)gives)us)the)flexibility)to)
operate)with)a)limited)amount)of)staff)and)maximum)student)output.))We)have)made)
our)staff)salaries)reflect)our)ability)to)invest)in)the)right)type)of)staff)members)
financially)and)with)appropriate)support)in)place)to)increase)the)longevity)of)our)
staff.))As)a)safe)guard,)we)are)able)to)decrease)initial)salaries)if)we)encounter)
budgetary)constraints)without)eliminating)much)of)the)student)and)teacher)support)
staff.))If)necessary,)some)positions)will)be)combined)to)further)reduce)costs.)
)

Position Description 
Number of Staff 

Per Position 
Director 1 
Principal 1 
Special Ed Teacher 1 
Core Teachers 7 
Art 0.33 
Music 0.33 
PE 0.34 
Nurse 0.5 
Instruction Coach 4 
Counselor 1 
Security 1 
Receptionist/Attendance 0.5 
Office Manager 1 

)
Facilities'Expenses'
Currently)we)are)reviewing)different)locations)across)the)City)of)Gary)in)order)to)
ensure)we)have)a)variety)of)options)that)will)suit)our)needs)for)space)and)ease)on)
student)travel.))We)have)set)our)facilities)expenses)to)an)estimated)average)cost.))We)
know)that)we)must)commit)to)a)facility)once)we)have)clear)enrollment)figures)to)



make)sure)we)reflect)an)adequate)space)to)cost)ratio)for)our)program)to)run)
successfully.)
)
Technology'
Our)technology)costs)are)designed)around)our)program)model)with)the)expectation)
that)our)student)body)will)grow)and)so)will)our)need)for)computers)for)students)to)
work)on.))Much)of)the)initial)costs)will)be)decreased)after)the)first)year)due)to)all)of)
our)programs)running)off)of)a)cloud)based)network)and)not)requiring)many)onsite)
services.))Once)we)build)our)computer)labs)according)to)our)initial)enrollment,)we)
can)plan)for)an)estimated)yearly)growth)for)labs)to)reach)maximum)computer)
capacity)over)time.)))
)
Variable'Income)
We)will)actively)pursue)grants)that)align)to)our)schools)mission)and)align)to)the)
needs)of)our)student)body.))We)are)aware)that)the)PCSCP)Grant)is)only)available)for)
three)years)so)we)have)built)a)budget)around)fiscal)responsibility)based)on)monies)
we)know)we)will)receive.))Any)additional)grants)we)receive)will)go)towards)
furthering)our)programs)ability)to)grow)conservatively)and)sustain)itself)beyond)the)
life)of)grants.)
We)do)not)have)donations)or)fundraising)built)into)our)budget.)We)will)utilize)the)
development)of)our)website)and)other)various)social)media)applications)available)to)
us)to)lay)a)foundation)for)receiving)donations)and)fundraising.))We)will)also)look)
into)community)and)state)partnerships)to)further)develop)our)ability)to)receive)
donations)and)create)fundraising)opportunities.))
)
Contingency'Plan'
Our)contingency)plan)will)be)based)on)175)students,)which)places)us)75)students)
less)than)what)we)initially)need)to)operate)our)program.)We)also)have)set)our)
student)start)date)later)to)delay)staff)salary)payments)and)other)various)expenses)to)
ensure)public)funds)are)made)available)in)a)timely)manner.))If)public)funds)are)
further)delayed,)we)will)pursue)lines)of)credit)to)be)paid)back)once)funds)become)
available.))In)the)spreadsheet)below)we)have)reduced)costs)in)a)variety)of)areas)for)
the)first)year)due)to)student)enrollment)while)still)maximizing)our)student)
experience.)
'
Anticipated'Expenses'
All)of)our)anticipated)expenses)(start)up)costs,)Bookkeeping)Plus,)Special)Education,)
transportation,)and)staff)retirement)plan))are)figured)in)to)our)sixDyear)budget)and)
the)contingency)plan.))As)stated)earlier)in)this)section,)we)have)set)our)budget)
conservative)to)show)we)are)capable)of)sound)fiscal)responsibility)without)affecting)
our)ability)to)provide)an)excellent)service)to)our)student)body)and)to)ensure)the)
longevity)of)staff)members.)
)
)
)
)
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